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Preface
 

Purpose of This Guide
This guide describes how to use the following products:

- Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g(14.2.0)

The target readers of this guide are the users of Windows.

 
Intended Readers

This guide is for readers who construct/apply information protection systems using Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.
This guide assumes readers have the following knowledge:

- General knowledge of PCs

- General knowledge of Microsoft® Windows

- General knowledge of the Internet

- General knowledge of Microsoft® SQL Server (when updating from V12)

- General knowledge of VMware ViewTM (when installing client (CT) in the VMware ViewTM environment)

- General knowledge of Citrix XenDesktopTM (when installing client (CT) in the VMware ViewTM environment)

- General knowledge of Citrix XenAppTM (when using the monitoring function of Citrix XenAppTM)

 
Structure of This Guide

This guide consists of 5 chapters.

Chapter 1 Design

This chapter introduces the design of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Chapter 2 Installation

This chapter describes how to install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Chapter 3 Maintenance

This chapter describes how to maintain Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Chapter 4 Version Upgrade

This chapter describes how to update from old versions of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14.2.0.

Chapter 5 Uninstallation

This chapter describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Location of This Guide

The location of this guide in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper manuals is as follows.

 
Manual Name Content

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
User’s Guide

This guide describes the summary and the operating environment of
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Installation Guide (This Guide)

This guide describes the installation settings, as well as maintenance
and management measures for Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.
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Manual Name Content

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
User's Guide: for Administrator

This guide describes how to use Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
User's Guide : for Client (Note)

This guide describes the function summary and operation methods of
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Export Utility.

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Reference Manual

This manual describes the commands, files, messages and port numbers
used in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Troubleshooting Guide

This guide describes the causes and processing methods for assumed
exceptions in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Note: "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's Guide for Client" can also be viewed from the "Help" menu of the Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper Export Utility.

 
Notations

For the convenience of description, this guide uses the following names, symbols and abbreviations.

Symbols Used in Commands

This subsection describes the symbols used in examples of commands.
Meaning of symbol

 
Symbol Meaning

[ ] Indicates that the items enclosed in these brackets can be omitted.

| Indicates that one of the items separated by this symbol should be selected.

Icons

The following icons are used in manuals.

 

 Note

The above symbol applies to items requiring special attention.

 

 Point

The above symbol applies to skills required for more efficient use of this software.

Abbreviations

The manual uses abbreviations of the following products.

 
Product Name Abbreviation

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V12.0L10 BEV12.0L10

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V12.0L20 BEV12.0L20

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.0.0 BEV13.0.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.2.0 BEV13.2.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.3.0 BEV13.3.0
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Product Name Abbreviation

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V12.0L20 SEV12.0L20

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.0.0 SEV13.0.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.2.0
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.2.1

SEV13.2.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.3.0 SEV13.3.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.0.0) V14.0.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.0.1) V14.0.1

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.1.0) V14.1.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.2.0) V14.2.0

Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 6.0
Windows® Internet Explorer® 7
Windows® Internet Explorer® 8
Windows® Internet Explorer® 9

Internet Explorer®

The manual uses abbreviations of the following operation systems.

 
OS Abbreviation

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Foundation, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard without Hyper-V™, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V™, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Foundation, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Standard, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Enterprise
Microsoft® Windows Server® Small Business Server 2011 Essentials

Windows Server® 2008 (*)

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard x64 Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise x64 Edition
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard x64 Edition
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise x64 Edition

Windows Server® 2003 (*)

Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Professional operating system, 
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Server operating system, 
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Advanced Server operating system

Windows® 2000

Microsoft® Windows NT® Server Version 4.0, 
Microsoft® Windows NT® Workstation Version 4.0

Windows NT®

Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional, 
Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition

Windows® XP (*)

Windows Vista® Home Basic, 
Windows Vista® Home Premium, 
Windows Vista® Business, 
Windows Vista® Enterprise, 
Windows Vista® Ultimate

Windows Vista® (*)

Windows® 7 Ultimate, 
Windows® 7 Enterprise, 
Windows® 7 Professional, 
Windows® 7 Home Premium

Windows® 7 (*)
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OS Abbreviation

Microsoft® Windows® Millennium Edition Windows® ME

Microsoft® Windows® 98 Second Edition Windows® 98

Microsoft® Windows® 95 operating system Windows® 95

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Foundation, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard without Hyper-V™, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V™, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Foundation, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Standard, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Enterprise
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Standard x64 Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003, Enterprise x64 Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Standard x64 Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows Server® 2003 R2, Enterprise x64 Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Professional operating system, 
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Server operating system, 
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 Advanced Server operating system, 
Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional, 
Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition, 
Windows Vista® Home Basic, 
Windows Vista® Home Premium, 
Windows Vista® Business, 
Windows Vista® Enterprise, 
Windows Vista® Ultimate, 
Windows® 7 Ultimate, 
Windows® 7 Enterprise, 
Windows® 7 Professional, 
Windows® 7 Home Premium, 
Microsoft® Windows® Millennium Edition, 
Microsoft® Windows® 98 Second Edition

Windows

*) For commands and file saving locations, especially when they are differentially noted under the 64-bit edition, the abbreviations
are as follows:

- Windows Server® 2008 64-bit Edition

- Windows Server® 2008 R2

- Windows Server® 2003 x64 Edition

- Windows Server® 2003 R2 x64 Edition

- Windows® XP 64-bit Edition

- Windows Vista® 64-bit Edition

- Windows® 7 64-bit Edition
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Specific Operations of Operation System
For specific operations of the operating system (such as LAN connection), this manual takes Windows Server® 2003 as an example for
description. 
For operations apart from Windows Server® 2003, please refer to the operation methods of the respective operating systems.

 
Export Restriction

Our documentation may contain certain technologies subject to regulation by the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Control Law. The
export of any document that contains such technologies and supply of such a document to any nonresident requires an appropriate export
license under the above law.

 
General Restriction

The following functions are recorded in this manual but cannot be used.

(These functions can be used in the Japanese version, but are not available in English and Chinese versions.)

- Prohibition Function

- Encryption Function in File Export

- Encryption Function in E-mail Attachment

- Logon Prohibition Function

- E-mail Attachment Prohibition Function

- E-mail Recipient Address Confirmation Function

- USB Device Individual Identification Function

- Record Function

- Command Prompt Operation

- Citrix XenApp Monitoring Function

- Others

- Notification to Client

- All-in-one Machine Linkage Report

In addition, for the specification of characters recorded in this manual, please pay attention to the following points:

- For character code, please replace Shift-JIS with local character code (character code that corresponds to the code page on OS).

- Please replace ”Japanese” or ”Double-byte” with multi-byte character.

- For number of characters that can be used, multi-byte characters such as double-byte in this manual are calculated as 2 bytes, but when
actually saving to database, one character may occupy 2~6 bytes, please pay attention.

The following versions do not exist, please ignore relevant record.

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V12.0L10

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V12.0L20

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.0.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.2.0
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Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Base Edition V13.3.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.2.1

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Standard Edition V13.3.0

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.0.0)

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.0.1)

Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14g (14.1.0)

For example, when it is described as “V13.3.0 or later”, since V13.3.0 does not exist, please replace it with “V14.2.0 or later. In addition,
when it is described as ”V14.0.0 or earlier”, please replace it with “V13.2.0 or earlier” for the same reason.

 
Trademarks

Microsoft, Windows, Windows Vista and Windows Server or other Microsoft product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of
Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries.

Citrix, Xen, Citrix XenApp, Citrix XenServer, Citrix XenDesktop and Citrix Presentation Server are trademarks or registered trademarks
Citrix Systems, Inc in the United States and other countries.

Vmware is registered trademark or trademark of VMware, Inc. in the United States and other countries.

Other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.

Screenshots are used according to the guidelines of Microsoft Corporation

March 2012

 
Revision History

March 2012, First Edition

Copyright 2005 - 2012 FUJITSU LIMITED
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Chapter 1 Design
This chapter describes the design of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

1.1 Considerations for Installation
This section explains the considerations for installing Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

For considerations relating to each particular function, please refer to "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's Guide for Administrator".

 
Network Environment

- Please use the following protocols to communicate:

- [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Management Server/Master Management Server]: HTTP

- [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Management Console]: HTTP

- [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Client (CT)]: TCP/IP Socket communications

- [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Log Analyzer Server]: TCP/IP Socket communications

- [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Web Console]: HTTP

- [Log Analyzer Server] - [Report Output Tool]: TCP/IP Socket communications

- In [Management Server/Master Management Server] - [Client (CT)], or [Management Server/Master Management Server] -
[Management Server/Master Management Server], when the communication data packet is restricted by the firewall, the server must
be configured in a place where communication with the client (CT) can be performed. At this time, it will be closed within the domain
area available for communication, and multiple independent systems that are not linked will start working.

- When communication between segments is restricted due to the use of VLAN, servers that can communicate directly must be set in
each domain, which means that multiple Systemwalker Desktop Keeper servers need to be set.

- When performing the following communications, ports 137-139 and port 445 must be opened.
When the printing logs of printing jobs performed on the printer server are not obtained, it is unnecessary to open these ports.

- Communications between Master Management Server and Management Servers

- Communications between Master Management Server and client (CT)

- Communications between Management Server and client (CT)

- The environment constructed by NAT (Network Address Translation) cannot be used between server and client (CT).

- When connecting the Management Server/Master Management Server with the CT through a VPN connection, the operations of
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, such as the collection of E-mail sending logs, may be affected. It is recommended to confirm the
operations in advance when operating under such environment.

- It cannot run under the Ipv6 environment. Please use it under the Ipv4 operating environment.

- When using a firewall in the Log Analyzer Server, please open the port to be used by the Log Analyzer Server. For information
regarding the port used by the Log Analyzer Server, please refer to “Port Numbers and Services” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Reference Manual”.

 
Virtual Environment

- In the provisioning environment, based on settings, use data may be discarded during shutdown of the virtual PC. When it is set to
save the log saving folder to a disk on the virtual PC, the saved operation logs or violation logs may be discarded. Please take any of
the following measures to prevent logs from being discarded:

- In the settings of the virtual environment, set to not discard user data on the virtual PC.
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- In the settings of the provisioning environment, set an area in which user data will not be discarded and save the log saving folder
in this area.

- In case of a dirty shutdown of the virtual PC (cut off the power of the virtual PC by force, etc.), and in case of a dirty shutdown of the
running terminal of the virtual PC (cut off the power of the physical PC or Hypervisor, etc.), operation logs and violation logs may
not be saved. Please be sure to shut down the virtual PC and physical PC by normal procedure.

- For a clone PC, since it is not managed on the Management Server, CT policy and user policy cannot be applied immediately. Please
apply user policy after logging off and then logging on again.

 
Installer

- Considerations for using UNICODE characters
When the ID for logon to Windows is a user ID that contains UNICODE specific characters, an error will occur in all installers during
the installation process and installation will be interrupted.

- If a Windows firewall is enabled in any of the following OS, after the product has been installed, register the port number used in the
product as “Exception” in the firewall and open the port.

- Windows® 7

- Windows Vista®

- Windows® XP

- Windows Server® 2003

- Windows Server® 2008

 
Management Server/Master Management Server

- Please do not make significant changes to the system time of the Management Server and Master Management Server. When the
system time is modified, the Management Server and Master Management Server may not run normally. 
When the system time is modified significantly, please restart the Management Server and Master Management Server.

- The logon information in the Server Settings Tool and the execution information of the Active Directory Linkage will be output to
the event log (application).

- The Web Console of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is provided as a 32-bit application. Therefore, during the installation of the
Management Server/Master Management Server, IIS will be set automatically in the same way as when creating work processes of a
32-bit application. Thus, a 64-bit application cannot be used IIS.

 
Log Analyzer Server

- When the log data aggregation results and the number of target items exceeds 2GB and the available disk space is not enough,
aggregation processing and result display or report output will not run normally and an error will occur.

- About character data
Please do not use characters apart from ASCII (UNICODE characters that include JIS 2004 and do not include supported code of
ASCII). In addition, please also do not use characters apart from ASCII when using Log Analyzer (Windows account for logon to
Windows).
After a character apart from ASCII has been entered, it will be converted to another character or an error will occur and it will not run
normally. 
However, in the [Keyword] column of [Aggregate by Objective] of Log Analyzer (Web Console), and in the [Keyword] column of
[Screening Condition Settings] of the [Configuration Management] window, UNICODE characters including JIS 2004 can be entered.
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Management Console

- In a 3-level system structure, if the Management Console is set by the Management Server/Master Management Server, when policy
is set through multiple Management Consoles, the policy set finally will be updated to the client (CT).

 
Client (CT)

- When applications similar to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper control, such as the filter driver control that restricts writing in devices
and hook control (when installing products like INSTANT COPY), exist at the same time, operation will not be guaranteed.

What is hook control:

Hook control refers to the control that intercepts and views required content from the data transferred through a particular interface,
and returns to the original processing flow after processing.

- After upgrading an OS with the client (CT) installed, the client (CT) may not run normally. (For example: upgrading from Windows®
XP to Windows Vista®) 
When upgrading the OS, please perform the upgrade after uninstalling the client (CT), and then install the client (CT) again. When
installing again, in order to bound and register the CT in the same way as before, please modify “OS Type” in the CT judgment
condition that is the same as CT registration to “Not use”.

- When a new CD/DVD device is connected for the first time, please restart once. Without restarting, the newly connected CD/DVD
device will not work properly.

- When playing a DVD-ROM (DVD-Video) in the case that an export prohibition for the CD/DVD has been set, it is likely that the
DVD-ROM cannot be played through the DVD play software. Please remove the export prohibition for the CD/DVD temporarily, or
use another DVD play software like Windows Media Player to play.

- The CT cannot coexist with “Net screen Remote” of Juniper Corporation. At this time, it can be run by uninstalling the Virtual Adapter
function of “Net screen Remote”.
In addition, when VPN software (Net screen Remote) exists simultaneously, communication may fail.

- If a capture product exists at the same time, the function of each may not run normally.

- When the client (CT) is installed on the computer with Virus Buster 2007 installed, the "Network connection environment has been
changed" dialog box of Virus Buster 2007 may appear, but this is okay.

- When the OS of the client (CT) is Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, and authority promotion is allowed
and operation can be continued in UAC, the following logs cannot be collected:

- The printing log oriented for network printer

- The structure change log of network driver

- Under the environment with TC Plink installed, after the PrintScreen key has been pressed, the network printer may print two pieces
of paper.
At this time, please modify the settings of this network printer from [Lan Manager Printer Port] to [Standard TCP/IP Port].

- In an environment using an Intel LAN adapter under Windows Vista® (No Service Pack), when using the “Receiving scaling” function
of the LAN adapter, E-mail may not be sent. Please use Windows Vista® Service Pack 1 or later.

 
When Shutting down or Restarting Computer

When shutting down or restarting the Management Server and Master Management Server, it is necessary to follow the steps below.

 

 Note

How to stop server correctly

In order to prevent loss of previous logs of the client (CT) saved in the database, please be sure to follow the steps below.
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1. When the Windows Services window is displayed in the Management Server or Master Management Server, select the following
services, and select "Stop" from the "Action" menu. It may take about 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop. In addition, after starting
SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation of available database capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes
till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

- SymfoWARE RDB SWDTK

2. Shun down or restart the Management Server/Master Management Server.

 
Restrictions of Remote Operation

Under the following environments, operations such as “Remote Desktop Connection” of Windows cannot be performed remotely through
the Windows Terminal Service. It is the same when the session of a remote connection remains. If remote connection has been performed,
please make sure to log out.

- When shifting command is used to perform a version upgrade of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V13.0.0/V13.2.0/V13.2.1

- An environment with the following database products installed:

- Symfoware Server Enterprise Edition V8.0 for Windows

- Symfoware Server Enterprise Edition V7.0 for Windows

- Symfoware Server Enterprise Edition V6.0 for Windows

- An environment in which a version prior to V13.2 of the following products that share a database with Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
is installed before Systemwalker Desktop Keeper:

- Systemwalker Centric Manager

- Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

- Systemwalker Desktop Rights Master

 
When Performing System Backup

When the system backup software is used in the Management Server/Master Management Server/Log Analyzer Server for system backup,
it is necessary to pay attention to the following points:

- During the installation of the Management Server/Master Management Server/Log Analyzer Server, even if the drive that is not the
system drive is specified as the installation drive, part of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper programs will be installed on the system drive. 
Therefore, during backup and restoration, please target both the system drive and the drive specified during installation.

- It is required to stop the service during backup. Please perform backup according to the following procedure:

[In case of Management Server/Master Management Server]

1. When the Windows Services window is displayed in the Management Server or Master Management Server, select the services
in the following order, and select "Stop" from the "Action" menu. It may take about 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop. In addition,
after starting SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation of available database capacity will be performed.
In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

a. SWLevelControlService

b. SWServerService

c. SymfoWARE RDB SWDTK

2. After system backup has completed, please start the stopped serviced in the following order:

a. SymfoWARE RDB SWDTK
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b. SWServerService

c. SWLevelControlService

[In case of Log Analyzer Server]

1. Please confirm the Log Analyzer functions that are not used.

2. When the Windows Services window is displayed in the Management Server or Master Management Server, select the services
in the following order, and select "Stop" from the "Action" menu. It may take about 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop.

a. SymfoWARE RDB SWDTLA

3. After system backup has completed, please start the stopped services in the following order:

a. SymfoWARE RDB SWDTLA

1.2 Determine Operation Method
Based on various elements such as the scale of the Client being managed, functions being used, methods of importing the configuration
information, configuration of administrators, etc., there are several operation methods. This section explains those operation methods and
describes how to combine them.

1.2.1 Determine System Structure
This section describes the recommended system structure when Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is used.

The whole image of the system structure of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is as follows:
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This describes the setting standard for the Management, Master Management Server and the Log Analyzer Server. When using the log
analysis function or the report output function, please determine the structure after judging the respective setting standard of the
Management Server/Master Management Server or the Log Analyzer Server comprehensively.

 
Standards for Management Server Settings

The number of Management Servers required can be judged according to the number of clients (CTs) being managed and whether file
operation logs are collected.

Up to 5000 clients (CTs) can be connected with one Management Server. The standard is as follows:

[When not to collect operation logs]

- Please take a maximum of 5000 clients as a standard.

[When collecting file operation logs]

- Please take a maximum of 1000 clients (assume that there are 1000 logs per day) as a standard.

[When not to collect file operation logs]

- Please take a maximum of 2000 clients (assume that there are 500 logs per day) as a standard.

 
Add Management Server & Set Master Management Server

If the number of clients (CTs) connected with one Management Server exceeds the standard, it is better to add more Management Servers,
and equally allocate those clients (CTs) under each Management Server. Meanwhile, one Master Management Server should be set.
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 Point

Create client (CT) group for every department

As for the creation of client groups, creating groups for every department of an enterprise will facilitate the management of clients (CTs).

However, client (CT) groups cannot be created across multiple Management Servers. Please create a client (CT) group for the client (CT)
being managed in one Management Server.

 
Set Log Analyzer Server

When the log analysis function and report output function are used, the number of needed Log Analyzer Servers can be judged.

Judgment of the number of Log Analyzer Servers to be set can be performed according to the following three points:

- Organization structure

Log analysis and report output of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is performed in the unit of the Log Analyzer Server.

If a specific organization (company) uses multiple Log Analyzer Servers, neither the aggregation of the whole organization (company)
nor its whole organization (company) can be summarized in one report.

Therefore, it is necessary to consider organization structure, determine the aggregation unit and report summarization unit and set the
Log Analyzer Server accordingly.
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- Aggregation condition

In order to analyze and aggregate logs, set “Screening Condition” and “Exclusion Condition” in the unit of the Log Analyzer Server.

Set the keyword for log aggregation, etc., in “Screening Condition”. Set the PC that is not the aggregation target in “Exclusion
Condition”.

Therefore, if the same Log Analyzer Server is set when conditions completely change with organization, the range of conditions will
be enlarged too much, which may lead to lower accuracy of analysis. It is necessary to set the Log Analyzer Server in the organization
unit with relatively similar conditions.

For what kind of conditions should be set, please refer to “1.2.7 Determine Analysis Condition of the Log Analyzer”.

- Amount of logs

When the amount of logs being analyzed or aggregated is too great, the aggregation process may take some time, and an error may
occur.

Please take up to 180 million logs (this number comes from one year of collection, with 500 PCs with 1000 logs collected on each
PC per day) to be analyzed on one Log Analyzer Server as a standard. In addition, please take around 500 thousand logs to be moved
in at most per day as a standard.

When this standard is exceeded, consider adding more Log Analyzer Servers.

In addition, apart from examining the above factors, the relationship with the Management Server/Master Management Server should also
be considered.

The Log Analyzer Server can be installed on the computer with the Management Server/Master Management Server installed. In addition,
it can also be installed on a computer that is different from the one with the Management Server/Master Management Server installed.

Log information of multiple Management Servers/Master Management Servers can be analyzed on one Log Analyzer Server. However,
log information on one Management Server/Master Management Server cannot be distributed to multiple Log Analyzer Servers for analysis
and aggregation.

In addition, the environment between the Log Analyzer Server and the Management Server/Master Management Server should enable the
setting of a network shared folder. The shared folder is created on the Log Analyzer Server.

The following information is transferred from the Management Server/Master Management Server to the Log Analyzer Server using this
shared folder:

- Operation logs collected on the Management Server/Master Management Server

- Administrator information

The transmission schedule can be set separately, but it is recommended to perform this during the night while business is stopped. Log
transmission cannot be performed multiple times in one day.

The system structure of the Management Server/Master Management Server and the Log Analyzer Server includes the following two
patterns:

[When setting Log Analyzer Server for one Management Server]

When operating with one Management Server, please configure the Log Analyzer Server on this Management Server. However, when
hardware requirements are not satisfied, it is okay to use another server.
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[When setting Log Analyzer Server for multiple Management Servers]

When operating with multiple Management Servers/Master Management Servers, it is necessary to add Log Analyzer Servers based
on the number of clients (CTs) and the log saving period on the Log Analyzer Server.

The setting standard of one Log Analyzer Server is as follows (calculated from 1000 logs as the log amount of one CT per day):

 
Log Saving Period Number of CTs managed in the

Log Analyzer Server
Average number of Management

Servers (including the Master
Management Server) (Notes)

2 months 3000 pcs 6 pcs

3 months 2000 pcs 4 pcs

6 months 1000 pcs 2 pcs

12 months (1 year) 500 pcs 1 pcs

Notes: Calculated from 500 CTs managed by one Management Server.

If the log saving period is 2 months, the structure example of 1 Master Management and 5 Management Servers (average number of
CTs of each server is 500) is as follows:

1.2.2 Determine Structure of Administrators
This department describes the types of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper administrators and their roles.

There are several types of administrators differentiated below.

System Administrator

The system administrator defined in this product refers to the administrator who defines and manages policies such as the prohibition
of client operation and the collection of operation logs, and takes charge of the security of the entire system. Apart from setting policies,
the system administrator can also view and operate CT information, user information, or log information of the entire system.
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Department Administrator

Differing from the system administrator, department administrators only have authority under a particular department. Department
administrators are assigned with necessary rights depending on purpose, and they cannot view or operate information of departments
for which they are not authorized. Department administrators can be set in each CT group and user group.

The system administrator will be overloaded if he or she must always control the whole system.

Therefore, by setting department administrators who only have authority under particular departments (CT groups) and assigning them
with appropriate rights for managing information, the system administrator can reduce his or her workload.

Department administrator can also be configured after the operation has been started. For details of functions that can be used by
department administrator, please refer to “Functions Available for Each Type of Administrator ”.

USB Device Administrator

Differing from the system administrator and department administrator, USB device administrators are only authorized to register/
modify/delete USB devices. They cannot perform policy settings, etc. By setting USB device administrators, the workload of the
system administrator and department administrators can be reduced.

 
Collective Management based on System Administrator (Applied when Department Administrators are not
configured)

This is a setting in which all policy settings and log viewings are performed by the system administrator. Policy setting and log viewing
of all users and all clients (CTs) can be performed and all functions can be used.

 
Distributed Management based on Multiple Administrators (Applied when Department Administrators are
configured)

This is a setting in which a department administrator is set for every department to set policies and view logs within each department.
Because policies can be modified and logs can be viewed by the Department Administrator, management of the system becomes easier
under this configuration.
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The system administrator can manage the security of the entire system under the Root directory, while department administrators only
have authority for a particular department. For example, as shown in the image above, Department Administrator A can define policy for
“Business Department” and view logs, but cannot define policy for “Development Department” or view logs there.

The functions that can be used primarily by department administrators are as follows. For more detailed information about the function
and scope of each operation window, please refer to “Functions Available for Each Type of Administrator ”.

- The CT group that is set as department administrator has the following functions:

- View management information of client (CT)

- Move (within department management group), delete client (CT)

- View, modify CT policy

- Create, move (within department management group) and delete CT group

- Search, view logs

- CSV export of logs, view and save (restrict as well) attached data

- The user group that is set as department administrator has the following functions:

- Add, view and modify user information

- Move (within department management group), delete user information

- View, modify user policy

- Create, move (within department management group) and delete user group

 
Functions Available for Each Type of Administrator

This section describes the function differentiations under administrator mode and department management mode in the Management
Console and the Log Viewer of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Function Differentiations in Management Console

This section describes the function differentiations between system administrator and department administrator in the Management
Console.
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Classification Function
System

Administrat
or

Department
Admnistrator

USB
Device

Administr
ator

Remarks

Menu
Bar

[File]

[Search CT/CT Group] ○ ▲ ×

[Create CT Group] ○ ▲ × *5

[Delete CT Group] ○ ▲ × *5

[Set Department Administrator of CT
Group] ○ × ×

[Export CT Information in CSV Format] ○ ▲ × *2

[Export CT Group Information in CSV
Format] ○

× × *2

[Import Department Administrator of CT
Group in CSV Format] ○

× × *1

[Export Department Administrator of CT
Group in CSV Format] ○

× × *2

[Collect Remote Materials] ○ × ×

[CT Debugging Trace] ○ ○ ×

[Output IP Address of Subordinate CT] ○ ○ ×

[Change Password] ○ ○ ○

[Display]

[View/Set Terminal Information] ○ ▲ ×

[Get/Control Service List] ○ ▲ ×

[Get/Control Process List] ○ ▲ ×

[Tree
Settings]

[Refresh Tree (All Servers)] ○ ○ ×

[Refresh Tree (Selected Servers)] ○ ○ ×

[Unfold All Trees] ○ ○ ×

[Fold All Trees] ○ ○ ×

[Do not Display Empty Group] ○ ○ ×

[Reflect CT Group Structure] ○ ○ ×

[Display Server] ○ ○ × *3

[Display “Deleted” Group] ○ × ×

[List
Settings]

[Settings of CT List Display Columns]
○ ○ ×

[Operation
Settings]

[Terminal Initial Settings] ○ × ×

[Terminal Operation Settings] × ×

[USB Device Registration] ○ ○ ○ *6

[Get Latest Information at Startup] ○ ○ ×

[Debugging Trace] ○ × ×

[Management Console Trace] ○ ○ ×

[User
Settings]

[User Policy Settings]
○ ▲ ×

[Link with
Other
System]

[Link with
Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol]

[Import
Configuraiton
Information] ○ × ×

*1, *4
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Classification Function
System

Administrat
or

Department
Admnistrator

USB
Device

Administr
ator

Remarks

[Export
Configuraiton
information] ○ × ×

*2, *4

[CT List] window

[Copy Policy] ○ ▲ ×

[Paste Policy] ○ ▲ ×

[Delete CT] ○ ▲ × *5

[Collect Remote Material] ○ × ×

[CT Debugging Trace] ○ ○ ×

[Policy List] window

[Set CT Group Policy] ○ ▲ ×

[Set CT Policy] ○ ▲ ×

[Refresh Policy] ○ ▲ ×

[Update at Next Startup] ○ ▲ ×

[Update Immediately] ○ ▲ ×

Drag&Drop Operation
[Move CT Group] ○ ▲ × *5

[Move CT] ○ ▲ × *5

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator
*1: Authority to import CSV file is required
*2: Authority to save CSV file is required
*3: When linking with Active Directory, will change to the setting that always displays server (cannot be modified)
*4: Cannot be used when linking with Active Directory 
*5: When linking with Active Directory, can be used in Local group
*6: Authority to register/update/delete USB device is required

[User Policy Settings] window
 

Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department

Admnistrator
Remarks

Menu
Bar

[File]

[Search User/User Group] ○ ▲

[Create User Group] ○ ▲ *5

[Delete user group] ○ ▲ *5

[Set Department Administrator of User
Group] ○ ×

[Import Department Administrator of User
Group in CSV Format] ○ ×

*1, *5

[Export Department Administrator of User
Group in CSV Format] ○ ×

*2

[Tree
Settings]

[Refresh Tree] ○ ○

[Unfold All Trees] ○ ○

[Fold All Trees] ○ ○

[Do not Display Empty Group] ○ ○

[Reflect User Group Structure] ○ ○
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Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department

Admnistrator
Remarks

[Link with
CSV]

[Import User Information in CSV Format] ○ ▲ *1, *5

[Export User Information in CSV Format] ○ ▲ *2

[User List] window

[Copy Policy] ○ ▲

[Paste Policy] ○ ▲

[Delete User] ○ ▲ *5

[User Properties] window

[Enter a New User ○ ▲ *5

[Update User Information]

○ ▲

AD link
items
cannot be
modified

[User Policy List]
window

[Apply Group Policy] ○ ▲

[Do not Apply Group Policy] ○ ▲

[Set Terminal Initial Setting Value] ○ ▲

Drag&Drop Operation
[Move User Group] ○ ▲ *5

[Move User] ○ ▲ *5

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator
*1: Authority to import CSV file is required
*2: Authority to save CSV file is required
*5: When linking with Active Directory, can be used in Local group

Function Differentiations in Log Viewer

This department describes the function differentiations between system administrator and department administrator in the Log Viewer.

 

Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department

Admnistrator
Remarks

Common in [CT
Operation Log]/
[Configuration Change
Log] window *3

Select Department ○ ▲

Refresh ○ ○

Search Conditions ○ ▲

List of logs ○ ▲

Display
items
settings

Display items settings ○ ▲

Department display settings ○ ×

Violation CT display settings ○ ▲

CT/CT group search ○ ▲

CSV Export ○ ▲ *2

[CT Operation Log]
window

List of Problem PC(s) ○ ▲

File Trace ○ ▲

View/Save Additional Information ○ ▲ *1,*4

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator
*1=When viewing [Additional] information and executing [Save File], “Authority to View/Save Additional Information” is
required
*2=“Authority to Save CSV File” is required
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*3= When viewing the [Configuration Change Log] window, “Authority to View Configuration Change Log” is required”
*4=When viewing E-mail sending content through [Additional] information, “Authority to View E-mail Content” is required”

Function Differentiations in Status Window

This section describes the function differentiations between system administrator and department administrator in the Status Window.

 

Classification Function
System

Administrator

Department

Admnistrator
Remarks

Status Window View the status window ○ ▲

Environment Setup
Window

Set aggregation conditions
○ ×

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator

Function Differentiations in Log Analyzer

This section describes the function differentiations between system administrator and department administrator in the Log Analyzer.

 

Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department

Admnistrator
Remarks

[Information Disclosure
Prevention Diagnosis]
window

Information Disclosure Prevention Diagnosis ○ × *1

Ranking ○ × *1

Graph Display ○ × *1

[Aggregate by Objective]
window

Result List (Aggregation Result) ○ × *1

Result List (Detailed Result) ○ × *1

CSV File ○ × *1

[Ranking Settings]
window

Set Ranking Display ○ × *1

[Screening Condition
Settings] window

Register/Add/Delete Screening Conditions ○ × *1

[Exclusion Condition
Settings] window

Set Exclusion Conditions ○ × *1

[Operation Settings]
window

Set Violation and Eco Auditing ○ × *1

[Select Server] window Select Log Analyzer Server ○ × *1

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator

*1=In case of 3-level systems, only the system administrator of Master Management Server can use

Function Differentiations in Report Output Tool

This section describes the function differentiations between system administrator and department administrator in the Report Output
Tool.

 

Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department Admnistrator Remarks

[Comprehensive analysis]
report

Output comprehensive analysis
report

○ ▲

[Information disclosure
analysis] report

Output information disclosure
analysis report

○ ▲
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Classification Function
System

Administrator
Department Admnistrator Remarks

[Terminal usage analysis]
report

Output terminal usage analysis
report

○ ▲

[Violation operation
analysis] report

Output violation operation
analysis report

○ ▲

[Printing volume auditing]
report

Output print volume auditing
report

○ ▲

[Paper usage of all-in-one
PC/printer] report

Output paper usage report of all-
in-one PC

○ × This
function is
not
available.

Legend: ○=No function restriction, ×=Cannot be used, ▲=Can be used within the range managed by department administrator

1.2.3 Determine How to Create Configuration Information
This section explains the configuration information of managed targets in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

The configuration information is composed of the following three types of information:

- Organization information

- User information

- CT information (Computer information)

There are three approaches to create configuration information during initial installation. Please decide which approach will be used for
creation in the process of design.

- Link with the Active Directory

- Link with Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

- Input in the Management Console window

The creation of a tree with each approach is shown in the image below.

 
Tree Image during execution of Active Directory Linkage

After the configuration information has been imported by linking with the Active Directory, the imported information will be located
under the domain group. The organization structure, user information, and computer information that is not managed through the Active
Directory will be managed in the Local group.
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[When importing entire organization information]

[When importing part of organization information and operating the organization that is not imported with Local]

Domain: the group managed after linking with the Active Directory.

Local: the group managed when linking with the Active Directory is not performed.
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When linking with Systemwalker Desktop Patrol and creating a Management Console

1.2.3.1 Active Directory Linkage
By linking with the Active Directory server that is used to manage organization structure, user information and computer information,
each piece of information is imported into Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

Because the CT group tree, user ID and user group tree can be created automatically based on the organization structure, user information
and computer information of the Active Directory, the workload from installing Systemwalker Desktop Keeper and changing the structure
can be reduced.

In addition, because the organization structure, user information and computer information are collectively managed by the Active
Directory, even though the change of structure or personnel takes place for the system administrator of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper,
information can be imported from the Active Directory without needing to reconstruct the configuration information.

The following functions can be achieved by using the Active Directory Linkage function:
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Function Function Description

Automatically create
CT group tree

According to the "Organization Unit (OU)" information of Active Directory, the CT group tree of
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper can be created automatically.

Automatically register
CT on the CT group to
which the client (CT)
belongs

According to "Computer" and the affiliated "Organization Unit (OU)" information of Active
Directory, the client (CT) can be registered automatically on the CT group tree it belongs. The client
(CT) that belongs to the "Computer" of the "Container" that is not linked with the Active Directory
will be registered to Local.

Automatically create
user information and
user group tree

According to the "User" information and affiliated "Organization Unit (OU)" information of the
Active Directory, the user ID and user group tree of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper can be created
automatically. When the "Container" to which the user belongs is not linked with the Active
Directory, the user ID of this "User" cannot be created.

Please set whether to link with the Active Directory when installing Systemwalker Desktop Keeper. In addition, for information on linking
with the Active Directory, please refer to“DTKADCON.EXE (Active Directory Linkage” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual”.

After linkage with the Active Directory has been executed, the following configuration information will be imported.

When the User IDs with the same name exist in Local, even if they are operated through the Active Directory, user policy of Local will
be applied.

However, because the following OS does not have the function to join a domain, even if a Active Directory Linkage has been executed,
it will be managed in Local.

- Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition

- Windows Vista® Home Basic

- Windows Vista® Home Premium

- Windows® 7 Home Premium

 

 Point

Organization that is not linked with the Active Directory can be managed in Local
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Although the CT group tree and user group tree that are created automatically after linking with the Active Directory, the group to which
the client (CT) belongs and the group to which the user information belongs cannot be modified through Systemwalker Desktop Keeper,
new CT group, user group and user information can be created on Local by Systemwalker Desktop Keeper. The CT group, user group
and user information that are not linked with the Active Directory will be applied during local authentication, instead of domain
authentication. Even if linking with the Active Directory again, they will not be deleted or modified.

 
How to Link

The methods of importing Active Directory information are as follows.

Import using "Server Settings Tool"

After starting to apply the Active Directory Linkage function, the modified new management information of Active Directory server
can be imported through the Server Settings Tool window.

When personnel or PCs are changed, organizations are added or deleted because of changes in organization structure, please perform
the linkage and update the information if necessary.

Linkage can be performed by selecting "Execute Active Directory Linkage" from the "Settings" menu of the Server Settings Tool. For
details, please refer to "Import Information from Active Directory”  of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for
Administrator”.

Import using "Active Directory Linkage command"

After starting to use the Active Directory Linkage function, the modified new management information of Active Directory server can
be imported by executing the "Active Directory Linkage command".

Register the "Active Directory Linkage command" in the Task Scheduler, and update the configuration information of Active Directory
Linkage on a regular interval. Thus, even when it is unknown whether the configuration information has been modified or not, this
information can always remain up-to-date.

For details of the Active Directory Linkage command, please refer to “DTKADCON.EXE (Active Directory Linkage”  of
“Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”. “

 
Only import CT information (computer information) from external data 

Sometimes, only the user information is managed in the level composition of the Active Directory, and the computer information is not
managed in the level composition.

In this case, by creating and importing the list (in CSV format) of user information and CT information (computer information) saved in
the linked Active Directory, level composition of the CT information (computer information) can be constructed.

For details on how to import, please refer to “2.2.5.2 Perform System Settings ”.

 
Linkage Structure

In a 3-level Management Server, user policies (user information) are collectively managed by the Master Management Server. Therefore,
when performing Active Directory Linkage, the Management Console must be connected to the Master Management Server. (When
connecting to the Management Server, it will be overwritten with the setting values of Master Management Server.)

The group structure and user information obtained after the Management Console is linked with Active Directory cannot be moved,
registered, updated or deleted. But notes and part of the data items can be modified.

In a 3-level system structure, CT information is collectively imported by each Management Server, and the user information is collectively
imported by the Master Management Server.

1.2.3.2 Link with Systemwalker Desktop Patrol
The CT group information and client (CT) configuration information that is saved in Systemwalker Desktop Patrol can be imported to
Systemwalker Desktop Keeper in CSV format.
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However, when linking with the Active Directory, linkage with configuration information of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol will not be
performed.

For details on products that can be linked with Systemwalker Desktop Patrol, please refer to “Related Software” of “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User’s Guide”.

 
How to Link

Automatically import configuration information of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

By setting automatic import of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information, the configuration information of Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol will be imported once per day. Even when it is unknown whether the configuration information has been modified or
not, this information can always remain up-to-date. For details of the setting method, please refer to “2.2.5.5 Set the Link with Other
Systems”.

Import through “Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information import command”

By executing “Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information import command”, the configuration information output from
Systemwalker Desktop Patrol can be imported.

Register the "Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information import command" to the Task Scheduler, and update the
configuration information of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol on a regular interval. Thus, even when it is unknown whether the
configuration information has been modified or not, this information can always remain up-to-date.

For details of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information import command, please refer to “DTKIMPDP.EXE (Import
Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information)” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

1.2.3.3 Input in Management Console Window
The configuration information can be constructed from the Management Console window. Please create the organization information and
user information respectively in each window.

Since the client (CT) information will be automatically registered to the Root directory, it can be created by moving to the affiliated
organization. However, when linking with the Active Directory, it will be registered to the Local group instead of Root directory.

1.2.4 Determine How to Manage User Policy
Even if the Active Directory Linkage cannot be performed, user policies (user information) can be collectively managed by the Master
Management Server. When user policies (user information) are managed collectively, please make sure that the Management Console is
connected with the Master Management Server.

Collective management of user information can be achieved in a 3-level system structure.
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In a 3-level system structure, it is necessary to determine whether user policies and user information are managed by the Master
Management Server or Management Servers. (When linking with the Active Directory, it will automatically set to be collectively managed
by Master Management Server.)

The features of each management method are as follows.

 
Setting Features

Collectively managed by
Master Management
Server

- Because it is unnecessary to register new user information and set user policies in each
Management Server, the application will become easier.

- Because the user policy settings in all Management Servers are same, the settings cannot be
modified in each Management Server.

- When unable to communicate with the Master Management Server, the Management Server
will not be able to use the latest user policy and user information of the Master Management
Server. Therefore, the policies saved in Management Server will be applied. In addition, in
the Management Server, the information set under the situation that communication with
the Master Management Server cannot be performed will return to the values set in the
Master Management Server when the communication with the Master Management Server
is started again.

Managed by each
Management Server

- Settings can be modified in the Management Servers.

- Because it is necessary to register new user information and set user policies in each
Management Server, the application will become more complicated.

Please set the methods of managing user policies while installing Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Collective management by the Master Management Server
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Management by Management Servers

 

 Note

Notes when changing to collectively manage user policies after application has started

After the application of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper has been started, changing to collective management by the Master Management
Server is allowed.

Although the function of transferring the information set by Management Servers to the Master Management Server is provided (user
definition transfer command), if a user group with the same name exists on the same container of each Management Server, a group with
the same name will be created in the user group tree after the collective management. Therefore, it is necessary to perform operations like
moving users and deleting user groups after the transfer.

1.2.5 Determine How to Install Client (CT)
There are three types of approaches to install the client (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper:

- Install by single installation.

- Install using master PC/master virtual PC

- Install using software distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

Please determine the installation approach by considering factors such as the number of extracted clients and whether Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol has been installed.

 
Install by Single Installation

Use the setup disk of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper and install in each PC one by one through the following two approaches:

- Instalation in Wizard style

- Silent installation
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Install using Master PC/Master Virtual PC

Install the client (CT) in the master PC/master virtual PC, create a master image and extract the master image to all PCs/virtual PCs for
installation.

 
Install using Software Distribution Function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

By using the software distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol, the client  (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper can be
distributed to the computer of the managed target to perform installation.
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1.2.6 Determine How to Operate Logs
The following describes the items that should be examined during the design process regarding the operation method of logs.

 
Items to be examined in Management Server/Master Management Server

When Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is used to collect logs continuously, the storage space will be insufficient. Therefore, through
regularly backing up logs on the Management Server/Master Management Server and deleting database space, stable operation can be
achieved without insufficient database space.

The following three items in Management Server/Master Management Server should be determined in advance:

- Database capacity (operation database, log viewing database)

- Log backup and deletion method

- Backup method of attached data

Determine database capacity

- Determine the capacity of the operation database

The operation database is the database that manages daily operation information (management information, operation log
information).

Please examine the following information during the design process to determine the factors of capacity estimation during the
construction of the operation database.

- Number of CT managed

- Number of file operation logs

- Number of non-file operation logs

- Number of months to save

For the number of months to save, since it will become linked with log backup and deletion period, it is necessary to determine
which period the logs are always viewed.

- Determine the capacity of the log viewing database

The log viewing database is the database for moving the previous operation logs for viewing.

Please examine the following information during design process and determine the factors of capacity asset during the construction
of log viewing database:

- Number of CT managed

- Number of months to save

For the number of file operation logs and non-file operation logs, please perform the capacity asset according to the value of the
operation database.

Determine how to backup and delete logs

Log backup/deletion can be performed by executing tasks with the GUI and command. When performing fixed operations, please
create the batch file for executing the backup command and execute regularly. For the example of creating a GUI, command and batch
file, please refer to “3.1.2 BackUp User Assets ”.

Viewpoint of Log Backup

The following are points about the timing for backing up logs:

- Backup the logs that exceed the saving period and delete the logs that have been backed up

- Backup recent logs and delete the logs that exceed the saving period
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It is necessary to note the situation when the log amount increases temporarily and construct a sufficient number of months to save.

Determine how to backup attached data

Attached data cannot be saved to the database. In addition, since it is not the backup target of the backup tool, it is likely that a large
amount of screen capture data and original file backup data will be accumulated on the server by settings, which will lead to an
exhaustion of disk capacity. Therefore, different from the log operation mentioned above, please perform capacity confirmation, as
well as backup and deletion regularly.

The structure of folder for saving the screen capture data with attached data and original file backup data is as follows. For the destination
to save attached data, please refer to “2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder ”.

[Structure]

Target folder for saving attached data
+-Folder of day unit

+-Folder of CT unit

[Example]

Determine how to backup E-mail data

E-mail data cannot be saved to database. In addition, since it is not the backup target of the backup tool, it is likely that large amount
of E-mail text and attachments will be accumulated on the server through settings, which will lead to an exhaustion of disk capacity.
Therefore, different from the log operation mentioned above, please perform capacity confirmation, as well as backup and deletion
regularly.

To delete, please use DTKMLDL.BAT (Delete E-mail Content) command. For details of how to use the command, please refer to
“DTKMLDL.BAT (Delete E-mail Content)” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

The structure of folder for saving E-mail text and attachments is as follows. For the destination to save E-mail data, please refer to
“2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder ”.

[Structure]

Target folder for saving E-mail content

+- Folder of day unit
+- Folder of CT unit

[Example]
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Items to be examined in the Log Analyzer Server

When building the Log Analyzer Server and using the log analysis function and report output function, logs collected by the Management
Server/Master Management Server will be transferred to the shared folder of the Log Analyzer Server.

Logs saved in the shared folder will be analyzed, aggregated and saved to the database of the Log Analyzer Server, but the logs on the
shared folder will be kept all the time.

Therefore, by regularly backing up logs saved in the shared folder on the Log Analyzer server and deleting the logs that have been backed
up, stable operation without running out of shared folder space can be achieved.

In addition, since transmission to the shared folder (data transfer) and saving to the database of the Log Analyzer Server (data move-in)
are required to be performed once a day, operate after registering commands to Task. During this Task registration, the time of executing
task also needs to be examined (leave sufficient time required for transmission after the transmission has completed; since the transmission/
moving process will increase workload, it will be performed during night-time, etc.).

Determine how to backup shared folder of the Log Analyzer Server

When the capacity of the shared folder is exhausted, logs cannot be transferred from the Management Server/Master Management
Server. Therefore, please confirm the capacity of shared folder regularly and delete the logs that have been analyzed and aggregated
after they have been backed up.

The structure of the shared folder of the Log Analyzer Server is as follows:

In addition, please do not backup or delete the logs for which analysis and aggregation has not been completed in the Log Analyzer
Server.

The “File for conforming completion of log transmission (conv_end)” folder created under the folder of transmission source log
collection day indicates that the log analysis and aggregation has been completed and logs have been saved to the database on Log
Analyzer Server.

When “File for conforming completion of log transmission (conv_end)” has been created in all “Folder of transmission source log
collection day” exist in the “Transmission Source Management Server Name” folder under the “Transmission Command Execution
Day” folder in the above image, saving and deletion can be performed. Please save and delete in the unit of “Transmission Command
Execution Day” folder.

1.2.7 Determine Analysis Condition of the Log Analyzer
When analyzing and aggregating the collected logs in the Log Analyzer Server, set the screening condition and exclusion condition that
have been set in advance.
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If the setting of this condition is inappropriate, the accuracy of analysis and aggregation results will be reduced. Therefore, please determine
what kind of condition should be set during the design stage.

The settings are as follows:

Screening Condition

Specify the following items and determine the analysis condition.

- Keyword: string contained in a file or file path (partially match)

- Domain: string contained in E-mail address (partial match)

- URL: string contained in URL (partially match)

- Application: executable file name apart from extensions (complete match)

Exclusion Condition

In order to exclude PC from the aggregation target, determine the exclusion conditions as follows.

- PC required to access to important files on business

- PC that performs large amount of daily file access

In order to perform analysis with higher accuracy, it is necessary to consider the following:

- Set screening conditions on every Log Analyzer Server. Therefore, when multiple organizations are targeted, after the keyword limited
to particular organizations has been set, analysis that is not for this organization may become inappropriate. 
Please try to extract common keywords and do not refine the setting of keywords limited to the department. 
In addition, please configure the organization that processes same confidential information to the same Log Analyzer Server for
management. For viewpoints of configuration, please refer to “Set Log Analyzer Server” of “1.2.1 Determine System Structure

- Distinguishing the exception PC mentioned above is important for exclusion conditions. Please do not set a PC with lower accuracy
in aggregate results as the aggregation target.

1.2.8 Determine the Aggregation Condition of Status Window
In order to aggregate logs collected by the Management Server/Master Management Server and confirm the number of malfunctioning
PCs, aggregation conditions should be set in environment setup in advance. When the setting of this condition is inappropriate, the accuracy
of the aggregation result will be reduced. Therefore, please examine and determine what kind of condition should be set in design stage.

The settings are as follows:

- Overall settings
Set the following items and determine the aggregation and display condition:

- Aggregation schedule

- Graph color

- URL of Desktop Patrol

- Notify/Do not notify department administrator by E-mail

- Setting of each aggregation item
Set the following items and determine the aggregation condition:

- Aggregate/Do not aggregate

- Auditing period

- Setting items of each item (Time frame, day of a week, type of target drive, etc.)
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1.2.9 Confirm Port Number
Please confirm whether any problem exists in the port number used in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper and whether it is available for use
in the design stage.

For the port number used in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, please refer to “Port Numbers and Services” of “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper Reference Manual”.

When the port number to be used in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is already used in the system, please modify the port number.

In addition, management is performed by using a Web browser in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper. In order to use and manage IIS, please
set the port number of IIS to “80”.
If the port number “80” is already used in the system, please modify the port number.

For how to modify the port number, please refer to “Port Numbers and Services” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.
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Chapter 2 Installation 
This chapter explains how to install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

2.1 Installation Steps 
This section describes the installation steps of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

When log analysis function and report output function are not used

The installation steps for the fundamental structure (without the Log Analyzer Server) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper are as follows:

When log analysis function and report output function are used

When the Log Analyzer Server is built and the functions of log analysis and report output are used, the following steps are required
apart from the above steps.

In addition, the following steps can also be performed before carrying out the client (CT).
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When client (CT) is installed on Management Server/Master Management Server

The steps to install a client (CT) on a Management Server/Master Management Server are as follows:

1. Install Management Server/Master Management Server;

2. Install client (CT).

Please install the Management Server/Master Management Server first. Otherwise, it will be unable to install the Management Server/
Master Management Server.

About server to be connected

When installing a client (CT) on a Management Server/Master Management Server, the client (CT) can only be registered on the
Management Server/Master Management Server of this server (please refer to the following diagram).
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2.2 Construct Management Server/Master Management Server 
This section describes the installation and environment construction of a Management Server/Master Management Server of Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper.

2.2.1 Installation and Settings of IIS
In Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, use Web viewer to perform log viewing and analysis. In order to perform management with IIS, it is
necessary to install and set IIS before installing a Management Server/Master Management Server.

 
■ Under Windows Server® 2003(IIS 6.0) environment

Steps to newly install IIS are as follows.

1. Select [Administrative Tools] - [Manage Your Server] from the [Start] menu.

2. After [Manage Your Server] window is displayed, please click [Add or remove a role]. 
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3. After [Preliminary Steps] window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.
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4. After the [Configuration Options] window is displayed, please select [Custom Configuration] and click the [Next] button.
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5. After the [Server Role] window is displayed, please select [Application server (IIS, ASP.NET)] and click the [Next] button.
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6. After the [Application Server Options] window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.
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7. The [Summary of Selections] window will be displayed. Confirm the content and click the [Next] button.
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8. After installation has completed, please click the [Finish] button.

 
■ Under Windows Server® 2008/Windows Server® 2008 R2 (IIS 7.0/IIS 7.5) environment

Under Windows Server® 2008, ISAPI extensions should be installed in advance.

Installation steps of ISAPI extensions are as follows:

Installation steps of ISAPI extensions when newly installing IIS

1. Select [Administrative Tools]-[Server Manager] from the [Start] menu.
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2. The “Server Manager” window is displayed. Please click [Add Roles].
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3. After the window “Before You Begin” of “Add Roles Wizard” is displayed, please click [Next].
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4. The “Select Server Roles” of “Add Roles Wizard” window is displayed. Please select [Web Server (IIS)] and click [Next].
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5. The “Web Server (IIS)” of “Add Roles Wizard” window is displayed. Please click [Next].

6. The “Select Role Services” of “Add Roles Wizard” window is displayed. Select the following items and click [Next]:

- [Application Development]-[ISAPI Extensions]

- [Management Tools]-[IIS 6 Management Compatibility]

In addition, please select the following items if they are not selected:

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Static Content]

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Default Document]

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Directory Browsing]
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- [Common HTTP Features]-[HTTP Errors]
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7. “Add Roles Wizard” of the [Confirm Installation Selections] window is displayed. Please click [Install].

8. After the installation has completed, please click [Close].

ISAPI extensions installation steps when IIS has been already installed

1. Select [Administrative Tools]-[Server Manager] from the [Start] menu.
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2. The “Server Manager” window is displayed. Select [Roles] - [Web Server (IIS)] in the tree view.
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3. After the “Web server (IIS)” window is displayed, please click [Add Role Services].

4. The “Select Role Services” of “Add Role Services” window is displayed. Select the following items when they are not selected
and click [Next]:

- [Application Development]-[ISAPI Extensions]

- [Administrative Tools]-[IIS6 Management Compatibility]

In addition, please select the following items if they are not selected:

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Static Content]

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Default Document]

- [Common HTTP Features]-[Directory Browsing]
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- [Common HTTP Features]-[HTTP Errors]
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5. After “Confirm Installation Selections” window is displayed, please click [Install].

6. After the installation has completed, please click [Close].

2.2.2 Install Management Server/Master Management Server 
This section describes how to install a new Management Server and Master Management Server of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

If the old version of the Management Server/Master Management Server has been installed, when installing Management Server/Master
Management Server of V14.2.0, please refer to ”Chapter 4 Version Upgrade”.

 
Items to be confirmed before installation

- Please refer to the “Operating Environment” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” to confirm if the required disk
capacity can be ensure in the drive specified in the installation target of database related files.

- Please refer to “Operating Environment” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” to confirm “Products that cannot be
used in mixture”.

- Please refer to the “Port List” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port numbers being used.

- When copying the installer of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper from CD-ROM to local disk, please confirm that the path of the copying
target does not contain double-byte characters.

Steps to install a Management Server/Master Management Server are as follows. In addition, please refer to the “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User’s Guide” for information on the operating environment.
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1. Log in to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. If other
applications are being used, please close them.

2. After the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is inserted into the PC, the following window will be displayed:

Please select “Management Server Installation”.

If the above-mentioned installer is not started, please start “swsetup.exe” from the CD-ROM drive.

3. After the “Welcome to user Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Server installation” window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.

4. The “Select the installation target” window of server functions is displayed.

If the installation target displayed is not to be changed, click [Next].

If the installation target displayed is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder to be changed, and click the [Next]
button after the folder has been changed.

 

 Note

Please remove compressed and encrypted targets

When the installation target folder of server functions and the installation target folder of the following database related files are
taken as compressed or encrypted target, the running of the application might be affected. Therefore, please do not perform
compression or encryption settings.

5. The “Select the installation target” window of database related file is displayed.

When the installation target displayed is not to be changed, click [Next].

When the installation target displayed is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder to be changed, and then click
the [Next] button.
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The maximum length of the installation folder path of database related file is 10 bytes. Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana,
Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified. In addition, the following drives cannot be specified:

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

When the Symfoware database system has already been installed, the bound Symfoware Server will not be installed. Even if
installation target of database related file has been specified, the installation target of the Symfoware database system will not be
changed.

6. The “Select the installation target” window for IIS main directory settings is displayed.

When installation target displayed is not to be changed, please click the button [Next].

When installation target displayed is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder to be changed, and then click the
[Next] button.

Please make sure to specify the home directory of [Default Web Site].

7. The “Enter the password” window is displayed. Please set the primary administrator password of Server Administrative Tools, and
click the [Next] button.

In addition, the password set here is also the password of Secure Admin in Sever Setting Tool, Backup Tool and Restoration Tool.
The conditions of input content are as follows:

- Up to 32 bytes of single-byte alphanumeric characters and symbols apart from the following can be entered.

- Symbols that cannot be entered are “&”“<”“>”“|”“\”“"”“~”“'”“?”“:”“^”.

- Double-byte and single-byte spaces cannot be entered.

- Single-byte kana cannot be entered.

 

 Note

Please do not forget the password

Please do not forget the primary administrator password of the Server Administrative Tools because the operating environment
cannot be constructed without the password. Therefore, it may be required to uninstall Management Server and install again.

8. The “The installation preparation is completed.” window is displayed.

To start the installation, please click [Install] to start the installation process.

To check or modify the settings, please click the [Return] button to reset.

 

 Note

Do not restart at moment

Sometimes the window “Microsoft Visual C++ 2005 SP1 Redistributable Package” will be displayed during installation, but please
do not restart and continue the installation of Management Server.

Moreover, if restart has been executed by mistake, the installation of Management Server will be interrupted. Reinstallation will be
needed.

9. After the processing has completed normally, the “Installation is completed.” window will be displayed.

To use the program, it is required to restart the system. Select one of the following items and click the [Finish] button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately].

- [No, restart the computer later].
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In addition, when Symfoware Server has already been installed, the indication for restart will not be displayed. Therefore, please
restart the system manually right after the [Finish] button is clicked.

After installing the Management Server, the database environment required for running the Management Server must be created. Please
refer to “2.2.3 Construct Database ” and execute the construction of database.

2.2.3 Construct Database 
This section describes how to create a new database for a Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server/Master Management Server.

Database includes the operation database for saving operation information (management information and operation log information) and
the log viewing database for migrating and viewing the previous operation logs.

It is required to construct the operation database. Please construct the log viewing database according to need.

When the database information used in the old version is used directly in V14.2.0, please refer to “Chapter 4 Version Upgrade”.

Data saved in database will not be automatically deleted. Backup of data should be deleted regularly.

In addition, in order to prevent database insufficiency, please perform notification setting when the database space is insufficient. For
notification settings when database is insufficient, please refer to “2.2.5.8 Set Administrator Notification ”.

 

 Note

When constructing database, there are following restrictions and notes

[Compression and encryption of database creation target]

Please do not set compression or encryption for the drive and the folder to construct database.

[Virus scan of database creation target]

Please exclude the folder to construct database from the target of virus scan software.

[Users at database creation]

For the logon user name of Windows, please specify alphanumeric characters beginning with a letter and with no more than 18
characters, with the Administrator authority.

Please do not delete the Windows logon user when the database environment has been constructed. When deleting the database
environment, migrating database environment and restoring management information and log data, the Windows logon user used for
constructing the database environment is required.

[Settings of event viewer]

Please confirm the maximum log size of event viewer (application log) and the settings of operation when the maximum is reached in
advance so that the new event log can be recorded without any problems. Database construction may be interrupted if no event log is
recorded.

 
Items to be confirmed before database construction

Please use the following ports to access database in Management Server/Master Management Server:

- Operation database: 10011

If the above-mentioned port number has been used, before constructing the operation database, please refer to the “Port Number
List” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to change the environment of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

- Log viewing database: 10050

When the above-mentioned port number has been used, before constructing the log viewing database, please refer to the “Port Number
List” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to change the environment of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
About the standard of database construction time

The time to construct the database will vary based on the capacity of that database. The standard of creation time is as follows:
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- When the capacity of the database is about 250GB (Xeon 2.0GHz, memory 2GB and RAID5 structure)

DB construction time: around 15 hours. 
*More time may be consumed depending on server performance and RAID structure.

 
Construct operation database

The steps to create the operation database of a Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server/Master Management Server are as
follows:

1. Log in to Windows with the user that belongs to the Administrators group or the user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.
When other application is being used, close it.

Please refer to the notes mentioned above for existence condition of user name.

2. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct or
Delete Environment)] from the [Start] menu.

3. After the “Welcome to use Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/Delete Environment)” window is displayed,
please click the [Next] button.
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4. The [Select a process] window is displayed. Please set [Executed process] and [Construction Options], and click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Executed process] Select a process to be executed. Please select “Construct operating environment”:

- Construct operation enviornment

- Delete operation environment

[Specify the database of
processing target]

This is automatically selected according to the construction status of database.

[Construction options] Select the type of server to be executed:

- Master Management Server

- Management Server

5. The “Enter the database information” window is displayed. (The following window is the example of construction as a Master
Management Server).

6. Please set [Database creation target] and [Estimate database capacity]. Click the [Capacity Estimation] button.

Please confirm the [Database capacity] and [Available disk capacity] displayed in [Capacity], and change [Database creation target]
when [Available disk capacity] is insufficient. In addition, [Estimate database capacity] can be increased if necessary. Please set
[Database capacity] directly.
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After determining [Database creation target] and [Estimate database capacity], please click the [Next] button. 

 
Item Name Description

[Database creation target] Enter the creation target of database. The initial setting is “C:\DTK
\SFWD”. When changing the displayed creation target, click the
[View] button to change the folder.

Folders on network and file systems that are not in NTFS format
cannot be specified.

The number of characters specified as a folder name of database
creation target can be no more than 32 bytes. Multi-byte characters
such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be
specified.

[Estimate database
capacity]

[Number of all CTs] Enter the total number of CTs managed in Master Management Server
within the range of 1-50000.

This is unable to be entered when a Management Server is selected.

[Number of CTs
managed in this
server] (required)

Enter the number of CTs managed in this server within the range of
1-50000.

[Number of file
operation logs]

Enter the number of file operation logs within the range of 1-99999.
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Item Name Description

[Number of non-file
operation records]
(required)

Enter the number of non-file operation logs within the range of
1-99999.

[Number of months
to save]

Select the number of months to be saved ranging from 1 to 12.

 

 Note

The number of months saved here is used for capacity estimation
only

The [Number of months to save] at the time of database construction
is the number specified for capacity calculation. Even if the storage
period is exceeded, it will still be saved. (The log information that
exceeds the storage period will not be backed up/deleted
automatically.)

[Capacity] [Database capacity]
(required)

Set the items of [Estimate database capacity] and the estimated value
is displayed when the [Capacity Estimation] button is clicked.

When available disk capacity of the database creation target is
sufficient, and it is expected to create with a capacity that is larger
than the estimated value, please reset this item within the range of
available disk capacity.

[Available disk
capacity]

Display the available capacity of the creation target disk.
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7. After the “Confirm the settings” window is displayed, please confirm that the content displayed in the window does not have any
mistakes, and then click the [Next] button.

After the [Process execution] window is displayed, start creating the database.

8. After processing has completed normally, the [Process completed]] window will be displayed. Please click the [Finish] button.
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9. Then the [Automatic backup settings] window is displayed.

 
Target Backup window

Automatic backup/deletion To set up if carrying out automatic backup or deletion or not:

- Yes: to perform automatic backup and deletion;

- No: not to perform automatic backup or deletion.

Initial setting: No

Automatic backup/deletion
settings

To perform setting of automatic backup and deletion.

Task name It is the task name registered in task scheduler.

Fixed value.

Backup target folder Specify the path to save data in automatic backup.

Schedule Type Set the interval of automatic backup and deletion:

- Day: perform every day;

- Week: perform once a week;

- Month: perform once a month.

Initial value: day

Execution week When [Week] is selected in [Schedule Type] , select a day of the week for execution.

Monday - Sunday can be selected.

Initial setting: Monday

Execution date When [Month] is selected in [Schedule Type] , enter the date for execution.

1~31 can be entered.

Initial value: 1

Execution start time The time for executing automatic backup and deletion can be set.

00:00~23:59 can be specified.
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Target Backup window

Initial value: 0:0

Saving date Duration for operation log saved can be set.

- Day: 1-366 can be specified;

- Week: 1-54 can be specified;

- Month: 1-13 can be specified.

If [Day] is selected in [Schedule Type] , only [Day] can be selected.

If [Week] is selected in [Schedule Type] , [Day] and [Week] can be selected.

If [Month] is selected in [Schedule Type] , [Day] and [Month] can be selected.

Initial value:

- Day: 1

- Week: 1

- Month: 1

10. Click the [Set] button.

 

 Note

When a date after the 29th is specified in the [Execution date], the following information will be displayed:

According to the execution month, if the date does not exist, automatic backup and deletion cannot be conducted. In order to guarantee
that the operation can be performed every month, please specify the date to be before the 28th.

 

 Note

About the time spent for automatic backup and deletion

Automatic backup/deletion will backup management information, log information in Log Viewer format and log information, and delete
log information.

Therefore, automatic backup and deletion will take some time.

 
Create log viewing database

The following describes how to construct a log viewing database. In addition, the log viewing database requires the construction of an
operation database.

1. Log in to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please close them.

2. Please refer to the attentions mentioned above for the existence condition of the user name.
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3. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/
Delete Environment)] from the [Start] menu.

4. After the window “Welcome to Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/Delete Environment)” is displayed, please
click the [Next] button.
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5. The “Select a process” window will be displayed. Please set [Executed process] and click the [Next] button.

6. The “Enter the database information” window is displayed.

7. Please set [Database creation target] and [Estimate database capacity]. Click the [Capacity Estimation] button.

Please confirm the [Database capacity] and [Available disk capacity] displayed in [Capacity], and change [Database creation target]
when the [Available disk capacity] is insufficient. In addition, [Estimate database capacity] can be added according to the needs.
Please set [Database capacity] directly.
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After determining [Database creation target] and [Estimate database capacity], please click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Database creation target] Enter the creation target of database. The initial value is “C:\DTK
\SFWD\refer”. When changing the displayed creation target, click the
[View] button to change the folder.

Folders on network and file systems that are not in NTFS format
cannot be specified.

The number of characters in the file name of the database creation
target can be specified to be no more than 32 bytes. Multi-byte
characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters
cannot be specified.

[Estimate database
capacity]

[Number of all CTs] This cannot be entered when a log viewing database is being created.

[Number of CTs
managed in this
server] (required)

Enter the number of CTs managed in this server within the range of
1-50000.

[Number of file
6peration logs]

Use the value specified during the construction of operation database.
The value cannot be changed.

[Number of non-file
operation records]
(required)

Use the value specified during the construction of operation database.
The value cannot be changed.
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Item Name Description

[Number of months
to save]

Select the number of months to save within 1-12.

 

 Note

The number of months to save here is only used for the target of
capacity asset.

The [Number of months to save] at the time of database construction
is the number specified for capacity calculation. Even if it exceeds
the storage period, it will still be saved. (The log information that
exceeds the storage period will not be backed up or deleted
automatically)

[Capacity] [Database capacity]
(required)

Set the items of [Estimate database capacity] and display the
estimated value when the [Capacity Estimation] button is clicked.

When disk capacity available for the database creation target is
sufficient, and it is expected to create with a capacity that is larger
than the estimated value, please reset this item within the range of
available disk capacity.

[Available disk
capacity]

Display the available capacity of creation target disk.

8. After the “Confirm the Settings” window is displayed, please confirm that the content displayed in the window does not contain
any mistakes, and click the [Next] button.
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9. After the window [Process execution] is displayed, start creating the database.

10. After processing has completed normally, the [Process completed] window will be displayed. Please click the [Finish] button.

2.2.4 IIS Settings 
In order to perform management on the Web browser used in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, IIS will be used as the Web server.

IIS will be set automatically when a Management Server/Master Management Server is being installed.

However, when changing the application pool by [DefaultAppPool] in Windows Server® 2003, please execute the following steps.

Under the environment of Windows Server® 2008/Windows Server® 2008 R2, only [DefaultAppPool] can be used.

 

 Note

Under the environment of Windows Server® 2008/Windows Server® 2008 R2

Please do not set [Read User Profile] to [True] in the detailed setting of the application pool ([DefaultAppPool]) used in Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper.

If it is set to [True], the Web Console will not be able to run normally.
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■ Under Windows Server® 2003 environment

Under Windows Server® 2003 environment, IIS will be set automatically.

The application pool used as the automatic setting is [DefalutAppPool]. When creating a special application pool for Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper, please perform the settings according to the following steps.

This procedure is the execution example of IIS6.0.

1. Select [All Programs] - [Administrative Tools] - [Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager] from the [Start] menu.

→The [Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager] window is displayed.

2. Select [PC Name] - [Application Pools] from the tree view, right-click and select [New] - [Application Pool]. 
→The [Add New Application Pool] window is displayed.

3. Enter “DTK” in “Application pool ID”.
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4. Click the [OK] button to close the window. 
→ [DTK] is created under [PC Name]-[Application Pools] of the tree view.

5. Select [PC Name] - [Application Pools] - [DTK] in the tree view. Click the right key and select [Properties]. 
→The [DTK Properties] window is displayed.

6. Select the [Performance] tab.

7. Cancel the selected [Shutdown worker processes after being idle for (time in minutes)] checkbox.

8. Click the [Apply] button or click the [OK] button to close the window.
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9. Select [PC Name] - [Website] - [Default Web Site] - [Scripts] - [DTK] in the tree view. Right-click and select [Properties].
→The [DTK Properties] window is displayed.

10. Click the [Create] button. 
→ [Application name] becomes “DTK”, and the pull-down menu of [Application pool] can be selected.
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11. Select “DTK” from the pull-down menu of “Application pool”.
→The following window will be displayed through previous operations.

12. Click the [Apply] button or the [OK] button to close the window.

13. →Close the [Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager] window and complete.

2.2.5 Set Environment of Management Server/Master Management Server 
After installing a Management Server/Master Management Server and creating the database, construct the server environment to use the
Sever Setting Tool.

 
Functions of Sever Setting Tool

The Sever Setting Tool has the following functions:

[Setting at Installation]

This is the function of setting during the initial environment construction of a Management Server and Master Management Server.

- System setting

- Active Directory linkage setting

- Server information setting

- Other system linkage setting

[Operation Information Setting]

This is the function of registering an administrator and setting the content and the operation for notifying the administrator during the
process of operation. Please set at initial environment construction.
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- Administrator information setting

- Administrator notification setting

For Administrator information setting, please register the user of “Management Console and Log Viewer” with access authority at the
time of installation.

[Environment Setup]

This is the function used at the communication environment setup and maintenance of the Management Server.

- Management Server setting

- Trace setting

- Folder/CT self version upgrade settings

For the setting of target folder in the folder/CT self version upgrade settings

, please confirm there is no problem in the initial setting at the time of installation.

[Tool]

This is the function used during silent installation of the client (CT).

- Generate CT silent installation file

For CT silent installation file generation function, please refer to “2.5.1.2 Execute Silent Installation ”.

 
Start method of the Server Settings Tool

The startup method of the Sever Setting Tool is as follows:

1. Log in Windows with the user that belongs to the Administrators group or the user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.

2. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Sever Settings Tool] from the [Start] menu, the following
window will be displayed.

3. Log in with the primary administrator’s account, which is:

- User ID: secureadmin

- Password: the password specified during the installation of Management Server/Master Management Server.
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In addition, a user registered in the Sever Settings Tool (requesting access authority executable by the Management Console) can
be used to log in, but the functions that can be used are limited to [Administrator notification settings].

4. Click the [OK] button. The following window will be displayed.

The following describes the menu bar in the [Sever settings] window.

 
Menu bar Function summary

[File] [End] To exit Sever Setting Tool.

[Service]

[Confirm Service Status] To display the operation status of [Level Control Service] and
[Server Service] on the target server.

[Start Service] To start [Level Control Service] and [Server Service] on the
target server.

[Stop Service] To stop [Level Control Service] and [Server Service] on the
target server.
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Menu bar Function summary

[Settings]

[Execute Active Directory
Linkage]

To execute the processing of Active Directory Linkage.

[Execute Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol Linkage]

To execute the processing of linking with Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol.

[Change Password] To modify the password of primary administrator;

Please specify the password within 32 single-bytes
alphanumeric characters and symbols.

Symbols that are not allowed include “&”“<”“>”“|”“\”“"”“~”
“'”“?”“:”“^”. 
Single-byte and double-byte spaces cannot be entered.

[Trace
Server
Settings
Tool]

[OFF] Trace of Sever Setting Tool will not be collected.

[Summary] Trace of Sever Setting Tool will be collected in summary mode.

[Details] Trace of Sever Setting Tool will be collected in details mode.

[Help]
[Online Help] To display the online manual of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

[Version Information] To display copyright information and version information.

To close the Sever settings , please select [End] of the [File] menu.

2.2.5.1 Steps of Server Environment Setup
The steps for constructing server environment after the installation of a Management Server/Master Management Server and database
construction are as follows:

 

 Note

When using after the operation has been started, the service should be stopped.

If the service is not started in the settings at installation, it is not needed to stop the service. However, if the Sever Setting Tool is used to
perform settings after the operation has been started, the services of the Management Server and Master Management Server should be
stopped. There is no need to stop service when performing the following settings:

- Administrator information setting

- Administrator notification setting

- Generate CT silent installation file
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How to start service

The method to start service of the Management Server is as follows:

1. Select [Start Service] from the [Service] menu of the [Sever Settings Tool] window.

2. After the service startup confirmation window is displayed, click the [OK] button.

In addition, select [Confirm Service Status] from the [Service] menu of the [Sever Settings Tool] window to check if the service has
been started.

 

 Note

Please Logon to the Web Console after the service has been started.

After starting the service of Management Server, please logon to the Web Console and display the status window after executing
“Preparation on PC that uses Web Browser”. When not logged on, the following error may be output in event log.

Event ID : 3403

Type : Error
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Source : SWDTK_LC

Message : "Relevant setting of status is not initialized or has been damaged. Please logon to the Web Console first, or perform the relevant
setting of status again."

For how to logon to the Web Console, please refer to "Display Status Window" of "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: For
Administrators".

2.2.5.2 Perform System Settings 
Perform the settings related to overall system operation of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server.

 

 Note

Please perform the same setting in all Management Servers

In 3-level system structure, please perform the same settings in all Management Servers.

The system setting procedure is as follows:

1. Click the [System settings] button from the menu of Sever Setting Tool.

→The following window is displayed.

[Set data linkage method]
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Item Name Description

[Active Directory linkage] To set whether to perform Active Directory Linkage or not. 
The setting has been specified at installation of the Management Server.
Therefore, the setting should be performed when changing the settings
at installation of the Management Server.

Execute Active Directory linkage

When “Execute Active Directory linkage” is selected, the following
information is created according to the information of Active
Directory. Therefore, it is not necessary to set in Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper. When linking with Active Directory, information
of local management not linked can also be set.

- CT group and tree information

- CT group affiliation information of the client (CT)

- User group and tree information

- User name

- User group affiliation information of user name

Not execute Active Directory linkage

To select when it is not linked with Active Directory.

When “Not execute Active Directory linkage” is selected, the
configuration information of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol cannot be
imported. In addition, the information of the product cannot be output
to Systemwalker Desktop Patrol.

After using Systemwalker Desktop Keeper and when changing the
setting of active directory linkage, please refer to the “Change Import
Method of Configuration information” in the “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User's Guide: for Administrator”.

[Status when creating user] For a new user of Active Directory, please select the [Not apply user
policy] check box when importing under the [Not apply user policy]
status.

[Operation for CT/User who
does not register to Active
Directory]

Setting of client (CT) and user ID not registered to Active Directory is
to be made. (Processing of client (CT)/user ID under local
management.)

This setting has been specified at the installation of the Management
Server. Therefore, please set when changing the setting at the
installation of the Management Server.

Allow administrators of all departments

This is selected when all department administrators are allowed to
process the client (CT) and user ID that are not registered to Active
Directory.

Only limited to the specified department administrator

Only the administrators specified in the Management Console are
allowed to process the client (CT) and user ID that are not registered
to Active Directory. When this is set to not link with Active
Directory, it is limited to specified department administrators only.

When the setting is “Only limited to the specified department
administrator”, the department administrators cannot set local group
affiliation, CT and user directly that belong to the local group will
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Item Name Description

not be displayed. In this case, the system administrator should move
the CT and user to the group that can be processed by department
administrators.

[View CT registered
location]

To set CT location acquisition information through Active Directory
corresponding files.

Match with the computer location of Active Directory

To select when acquiring location information of CT from Active
Directory.

Specify the computer responding to user name in the file

Select this when acquiring the location information of CT from the
“List of Correspondence between Computer and User”. (In Active
Directory, when computer information is not managed under level
composition, association can be performed separately.)

When this item is selected, please click the [Browse] button to
import corresponding files (in CSV format) that have already been
created. The maximum length of the absolute path that can be
specified is 255 single-byte characters. However, the following
symbols should not be used in the file name.

Symbols that are not allowed are: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”“|”
For information on how to create corresponding files, please refer
to “Reference File of Active Directory Linkage” in “Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

[Manage user information] In a 3-level system structure, the setting of whether to perform collective
management of the user policy information in the Master Management
Server or not will be executed.

Because this setting has been specified when the Management Server
is installed, please perform the setting when changing the setting at the
time of Management Server installation.

Manage collectively on Master Management Server
(recommended)

To select when managing the user policy information in the Master
Management Server. When this is set as linked with Active
Directory, it is unconditionally set as the Master Management
Server.

Manage on each Management Server(compatible with version
earlier than V13.0)

Select this when managing user policy information in each
Management Server.

[Same CT determination condition when registering CT]
 

Item Name Description

[MAC Address] Set whether the MAC address will also be taken as the judgment item
for client (CT) consistency at client (CT) registration (re-registration)
apart from computer name.

Use

Select this when MAC address is used as consistency judgment item.
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Item Name Description

Not use

Select this when MAC address is not used as consistency judgment
item.

[Owner] Set whether the owner information will also be taken as the judgment
item for client (CT) consistency at client (CT) registration (re-
registration) apart from the computer name.

Use

Select this when owner’s information is used as consistency
judgment item.

Not use

Select this when owner’s information is not used as consistency
judgment item.

[OS Type] Set whether the OS type will also be taken as the judgment item for
client (CT) consistency at client (CT) registration (re-registration) apart
from computer name.

In addition, Service Pack or version type will not be taken as consistency
judgment condition.

Use

Select this when OS type is used as consistency judgment item.

Not use

Select this when OS type is not used as consistency judgment item.

Tree displaying settings of department administrator
 

Item Name Description

[Display all groups (display
forward compatibility)]

To display the group tree that is displayed when Management Console
or Log Viewer is started.

[Display group with management
authority only]

To display only the group that has administrator authority when
Management Console or Log Viewer is started.

Set group that is not configured group
 

Item Name Description

[Manage under the Root directory
(display forward compatibility)]

To directly manage the client (CT) that is newly registered to
Management Server and the client (CT) that does not belong to any
group under the Root directory group.

[Manage under the group that is not
configured]

To directly manage the client (CT) that is newly registered to
Management Server and the client (CT) that does not belong to any
group under the unconfigured group.

Please perform the settings when the following operations are
performed:

- When department administrator is expected to configure the client
(CT) newly registered in the Management Server;

- When department administrator is expected to manage the policy
of the client (CT) that does not belong to any group.
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Item Name Description

 Note

About the status window and Log Viewer

Department administrator cannot view the group that is not configured.
Only the system administrator can view the group that is not configured.

About Log Analyzer or Report Output Tool

Even this setting has been performed in Log Analyzer or Report Output
Tool, client (CT) will not be managed in the “Unconfigured” group, but
in the “root” group instead.

Connection information between terminals
 

Item Name Description

[Manage] To manage the information of remote connection to physical PC and
virtual PC.

[Not manage] Not manage the information of remote connection to physical PC and
virtual PC.

2. Confirm the content of settings and change according to the needs. Click the [Set] button.

2.2.5.3 Perform Settings of Active Directory Linkage
When linking with Active Directory, set the server information of the Active Directory to be linked.

The steps for Active Directory linkage setting are as follows.
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1. Click [Active Directory linkage settings] in the menu of the Sever Settings Tool.

→The following window is displayed.

 
Item Name Description

[Computer Name] Enter the computer name of the Active Directory to be linked.

Up to 15 single-byte characters can be entered. Only single-byte
alphanumeric characters, space and hyphen “-” can be entered (Hyphen
“-” should not be specified at the beginning or the end).

When computer name has been omitted, NetBIOS name will be acquired
according to the domain address and registered to DB. “(Automatic
Judgment)” will be displayed on the window.

[Domain name] (required) Enter the domain name of the Active Directory to be linked. Up to 155
single-byte characters can be entered as maximum. However, IP address
and NetBIOS domain name cannot be entered.

Specification example: desktopkeeper.domain.com

In addition, there is only 1 Active Directory server (domain) that can be
linked.

[Execute linkage] (required) Set to execute or stop Active Directory linkage.

Perform

To execute Active Directory linkage.
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Item Name Description

Stop

To stop Active Directory linkage. 
When scheduler is used to execute Active Directory linkage, this
should be used when the linkage is stopped temporarily.

[User Name] (required) Enter the user name registered in Active Directory for viewing the
information of Active Directory (before @ of the logon name of user in
Active Directory). Up to 40 single-byte characters can be entered.
Characters that can be entered include single-byte alphanumeric
characters, spaces and the following symbols: (! # $ % & ’ ( ) - . ^ _ `
{ })

[Password (first entry)] (required
when adding)

Enter the password of the above user name. Up to 32 single-byte
characters can be entered. Characters that can be entered include single-
byte alphanumeric characters, spaces and the following symbols. ( ` ~ !
@ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + - = { } | [ ] \ : " ; ' < > ? , . /)

[Password (re-entry)] (required when
adding)

In order to avoid wrong registration, enter the password again.

2. Enter the required setting items, and click the [Add] button.

3. Click the [Close] button.

2.2.5.4 Set Server Information 
Information of the server will be registered during initial installation. In a 3-level system structure, information of other relevant servers
will be set.

Steps to set server information are as follows:
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1. Click the [Server information settings] button in the menu of Sever Settings Tool.

→The following window is displayed.

 
Item Name Description

[Node type] Select the classification of the server node to be set.

Own node

Select this in the following cases:

- When setting 2-level Management Server

- When setting this server on 3-level Master Management Server

- When setting this server on 3-level Management Server.

Local node information will be registered as initial status. Please select at the
time of update.

Other node

Select this in case of setting other servers:

- When setting a Master Management Server on the 3-level Management
Server

In a 3-level Master Management Server: 
Information of other nodes will be automatically registered when the
communication with Management Server is started. Therefore, it is not necessary
to set the information of other nodes. 
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Item Name Description

In a 2-level the Management Server:
Please register only the local node and the node of Master Management Server.
Please do not set the node of other Management Server.

[Node name] Enter the node name of the server being set. Up to 36 single-byte characters can
be entered. Only single-byte alphanumeric characters and hyphen “-” can be
entered (hyphen “-” should not be specified at the beginning or the end). Single-
byte lower-case letter will be automatically converted to single-byte upper-case
letter.

In addition, it will automatically set as the local computer name under local node,
but will set to “NODE” when it is unable to acquire from the system or the
computer name exceeds 16 bytes. Please set again at this time if necessary.

[Computer name] When the node is classified as local node, enter the computer name of the server.

When the node is classified as other node, enter the computer name of Master
Management Server.

Up to 15 single-byte characters can be entered. Only single-byte letters, numbers
and hyphen “-” can be entered (hyphen “-” should not be specified at the beginning
or the end).

In addition, under local node, the computer name will be set automatically.
However, when it is unable to acquire from the system or the computer name
exceeds 16 bytes, it will be set to “COMPUTER”. Please set again at this time if
necessary.

The computer name set here will be displayed in the CT group of the Management
Console.

[IP address] When the node is classified as local node, enter the IP address of the server.

When the node is classified as other node, enter the IP address of the Master
Management Server.

In addition, under local node, the IP address of the computer will be set
automatically. However, when it is unable to acquire from the system or the IP
address has not been set at the time of registration, it will be set to loop back
address “127.0.0.1”. Please reset at this time.

[Server classification] Enter the classification of server.

Root Server:

Select this in case of an upper-level server:

- When it is the Management Server of 2-level system;

- When it is the Master Management Server of 3-level system.

Sub-Level Server

Select this in case of a sub-level server:

- When it is the Management Server of 3-level system.

In initial status, it will be set to “Root Server” (not relying on construction
options).

[Update date and time] To display the date on which the server information is updated. 
The date of updating other nodes (Management Server) in the Master
Management Server of 3-level system will be updated when the level control
service is started in other nodes (Management Server).

The date of updating other nodes (Master Management Server) in a Management
Server of a 3-level system is blank.
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Item Name Description

In initial status, the date of database construction will be displayed in the list.

[Registration date and time] To display the date on which the server information is registered.
The date of registering other nodes (Management Server) in the Master
Management Server of 3 a-level system will be registered when the level control
service is started in other nodes (Management Server) for the first time.

In initial status, the date of database construction will be displayed in the list.

2. Enter the required setting items and click the [Add] button.

3. Click the [Close] button.

2.2.5.5 Set the Link with Other Systems
Perform the setting when Systemwalker Desktop Patrol configuration information is imported automatically.

1. Click the [Other system linkage settings] button in the menu of Sever Setting Tool.

2. →The following window is displayed.

 
Item Name Description

[Import configuration information] Please select this when the configuration information of
Systemwalker Desktop Patrol is imported automatically.

[Start time] Please set when to start the automatic import if the [Import
configuration information] is selected as ON.

 

 Note

Please do not make settings during the time frame when the
Management Server service is stopped.

2.2.5.6 Set administrator information 
Register the authenticated user of the Management Console, Log Viewer, Log Analyzer, status window, environment setup, report output
tool, backup tool and restoration tool. In addition, when department management mode is used, register the department administrator.
During installation, please make sure to register the administrator whose access authority is “Management Console and Log Viewer”.

However, in case of collectively managing user policy (user information) in the Master Management Server with a 3-level structure, if
setting has been performed in the Master Management Server, then it is no need to set in the Management Servers. After the operation
has been started, it will be reflected to all Management Servers automatically.

There are following two methods for the procedure of administrator information settings:
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- Register administrators one by one;

- Use CSV file to register administrators collectively

 
Register administrators one by one

1. Click the [Administrator information settings] button in the menu of Sever Setting Tool.

→The following window is displayed.

 
Item Name Description

[User ID] Up to 40 single-byte characters (20 double-byte
characters) of alphanumeric characters, Chinese
characters and symbols (except the following
symbols) can be entered.

Symbols that cannot be entered are: “&”“<”“>”“|”
“\”“"”“~”“'”“?”“:”“^”.

In addition, double-byte or single-byte spaces should
not be entered. It is not case-sensitive.

[User name] Up to 40 single-byte characters (20 double-byte
characters) of alphanumeric characters, Chinese
characters and symbols can be entered.

[Access authority] Select the following authority.

No Authority for Browsing

Users that cannot execute Management Console,
Log Viewer, Log Analyzer, status window,
environment setup, report output tool, backup
tool, backup command, restoration tool and Sever
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Item Name Description

Settings Tool (some functions) (to use when they
do not have execution authority temporarily)

Log Viewer

Users that can only execute Log Viewer, Log
Analyzer, status window, environment setup, and
report output tool.

Management Console / Log Viewer

Users that can execute Management Console, Log
Viewer, Log Analyzer, status window,
environment setup, report output tool and Sever
Settings Tool (partial functions).

Management Console

Users that can execute the administrator
notification setting of the Management Console
and Sever Settings Tool.

(Department Administrator) Log Viewer

Department administrators that can only execute
Log Viewer, status window and report output
tool.

(Department Administrator) Log Viewer /
Management Console

Department administrators that can execute
Management Console, Log Viewer, status
window and report output tool.

(Department Administrator) Management
Console

Department administrators that can only execute
Management Console.

Backup / Restore

Users that can execute backup tool, restoration
command and restoration tool.

[Password (first entry)] Up to 32 single-byte alphanumeric characters and
content except the following symbols can be entered.

Symbols that cannot be entered are: “&”“<”“>”“|”
“\”“"”“~”“'”“?”“:”“^”.

In addition, double-byte or single-byte spaces cannot
be entered.

[Password (re-entry)] In order to avoid wrong registrations, re-enter the
password.

[E-mail address] Enter the E-mail address of registered user.

[Notes] Up to 256 single-byte characters (128 double-byte
characters) of alphanumeric characters, Chinese
characters and symbols can be entered.

[Detailed
authority]

[Management] [Import CSV file] Select when granting the following execution
authority in the Management Console to the
registered users (selected).
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Item Name Description

- Import user information of user policy

- Import configuration information through
Systemwalker Desktop Patrol linkage

[Save CSV file] Select when granting the following execution
authority in Management Console to the registered
user (selected).

- User information export of user policy

- Export configuration information through
Systemwalker Desktop Patrol linkage

[Register/update/delete
USB device

Select when granting the operation authority of the
USB device individual identification function in the
Management Console to the registered user
(selected).

[Unable to use other
functions]

Select when granting registration/modification/
deletion authorities to USB device through
Management Console (selected).

This can only be set when the setting of [Access
Authority] is [(Department Administrator)
Management Console].

[Log Viewer] [Save CSV file] Select when granting the execution authority of CSV
export log in the Log Viewer to the registered user
(selected).

[View/save attached
information]

Select when granting the following execution
authorities in the Log Viewer to the registered user
(selected):

- Display the image of screen capture data

- Save original backup file

[Save E-mail contents] Select when granting the following execution
authorities in the Log Viewer to registered user
(selected):

- View the content of sent E-mail

- View the content of file attachment

[View Configuration
Change Log]

Select when granting the view authorities of
configuration change logs in the Log Viewer to the
registered user (selected).

[View backup log] Select when granting the view authorities of backup
log logs in the Log Viewer to the registered user
(selected).

[Password change date] Display the last date on which the password is
changed.

[Update date and time] Display the date on which the user information is
updated.

[Registration date and time] Display the date on which the user information is
registered.

2. Enter necessary setting items and click [Add].
Repeated the Step 2 for continuous setting.
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3. Click [Close].

 

 Point

When modifying administrator information

- When it is not necessary to change the password when modifying administrator information, please leave the password input field
blank (Password (first entry), Password (re-enter)).

- When it is expected to change the user ID only instead of changing other conditions such as user and authority, please add a new
administrator. Please set the same conditions for other input items.

 

 Point

About automatic backup and deletion of user

Register the following information during database construction, database migration and restoration for the administrator to perform
automatic backup and deletion.

[User ID]: AUTOBACKUPUSER

[User Name]: Auto backup user

[Access Authority]: Backup / Restore

Only password can be changed for automatic backup and deletion user. When the initial value of the password is changed, please change
the password.

 
Method to register administrators collectively

The following describes how to register administrators collectively by using the administrator information file.

For administrator information file, please refer to “Administrator Information File” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual”.

1. Click the [Administrator information settings] button in the menu of Sever Setting Tool.

2. Select [Import file]. The following window will be displayed.

3.

 
Item Name Description

Import file (required) Specify the created CSV file. The specification method is as
follows.
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- Enter the file name with full path. 
Enter with a full path till the CSV file to be imported in the
input field.

- Enter through the [Browse] button.
When [Specify the imported file] window is displayed,
specify the importing CSV file and click the [Save] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified should be
no more than 218 characters. However, the following
symbols cannot be used as the file name.
Symbols that are not allowed: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”
“|”

Execution log file (required) Specify the file to output execution result when importing CSV
file. The error during import will also be output in this file. The
specification method is as follows.

- Enter the file name with full path.
Enter with a full path till the log file to be output in the input
field.

- Enter through the [Browse] button. 
When [Specify the executed log file] window is displayed,
specify the log file to be exported and click the [Save]
button.

The length of the full path that can be specified should be
no more than 218 characters. However, the following
symbols cannot be used as the file name.
Symbols that are not allowed: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”
“|”

When execution log file exists (required) In [Execution log file], select the exporting method when the file
for log output has been already specified.

- [Add] 
Add execution log with the previous information being
retained.

- [Overwrite] 
Output execution log without retaining the previous
information.
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4. Enter all the items and click the [Start Import] button. The [Display the import status of administrator information] window will be
displayed, and processing will be started.

5. Confirm the information displayed in the execution status, and click the [OK] button.

2.2.5.7 Output Administrator Information
This section describes how to output administrator information.

For administrator information file, please refer to “Administrator Information File” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual”.

1. Click the [Administrator information settings] button in the menu of Sever Setting Tool.
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2. Select [Output file]. The following window will be displayed.

 
Item Name Description

Output file (required) Specify the CSV file to be output. The specification method is
as follows.

- Enter the file name with full path. 
Enter with a full path till the CSV file to be imported in the
input field.

- Enter through the [Browse] button.
When [Specify the output file] window is displayed, specify
the importing CSV file and click the [Save] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified should be
no more than 218 characters. However, the following
symbols cannot be used as the file name.
Symbols that are not allowed: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”
“|”

Execution log file (required) Specify the file to output execution result when importing CSV
file. The error during import will also be output in this file. The
specification method is as follows.

- Enter the file name with full path.
Enter with a full path till the log file to be output in the input
field.

- Enter through the [Browse] button. 
When [Specify the executed log file] window is displayed,
specify the log file to be exported and click the [Save]
button.

The length of the full path can be specified should be no
more than 218 characters. However, the following symbols
cannot be used as the file name.
Symbols that are not allowed: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”
“|”

When execution log file exists (required) In [Execution log file], select the exporting method when the file
for log output has been already specified.

- [Add] 
Add execution log with the previous information being
retained.
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- [Overwrite] 
Output execution log without retaining the previous
information.

3. Enter all the items and click the [Start Output] button.

2.2.5.8 Set Administrator Notification 
Events occurred in the client (CT) and database can be notified to the administrator (E-mail notification, writing to event log).

Events that can be notified and timing of notification are as follows:

- Notification of prohibition operation and violation operation in client (CT).

Notify immediately after prohibition logs are collected.

System administrator and department administrator can be notified by E-mail.

- Notification of database exception

Notify when the threshold of database space and disk space is reached.

Notify immediately when there is no available database space and it is unable to write information into the database.

Only notification to the system administrator by E-mail is allowed.

- Notification of client (CT) information

When client (CT) is started, notify immediately when Management Server detects modification of client (CT) information.

System administrator and department administrator of CT group can be notified by E-mail.

When notifying the department administrator, please refer to “Allocate Department Administrator” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
User’s Guide: for Administrator”.

The steps to set administrator notification are as follows:
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1. Click the [Administrator notification settings] button in the menu of Sever Settings Tool.

→The following window is displayed.

[Operation of Prohibition Log and At Detection]

Set whether the E-mail notification to administrator or writing to event log exists when each prohibition log is detected.

The following types of logs can be set:

- [Application startup prohibition]

- [Printing prohibition]

- [Logon prohibition]

- [PrintScreen key prohibition]

- [E-mail attachment prohibition]

- [FTP operation prohibition] 
When FTP server connection prohibition log is detected.

- [Web operation prohibition] 
When URL access prohibition log, Web upload prohibition log and Web download prohibition log are detected.

- [Clipboard operation prohibition]
When clipboard operation prohibition log is detected.

- [Linkage application log violation]
* In case of linkage application log (classified as violation)

- [Device configuration change log violation]
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As actions when all logs are detected, the contents that can be set are as follows:

 
Item Name Description

[E-mail notification to
administrator]

Yes

Send notification E-mail when detected.

No

Do not send notification E-mail when detected.

[Write event log] Yes

Write violation log information to event log when detected.

No

Do not write violation log information to event log when detected.

[Action when the space is insufficient]

Set whether to notify the administrator by E-mail or write to event log when the disk for writing collected log is insufficient.

Types of space that can be set are as follows:

- [Notification when DB space is insufficient]

1. When available space in database becomes insufficient, information cannot be written to the database.

2. When available space in database is lower than the domain value set if the [Domain value when the space is insufficient].

* The check of 2. is performed at the following timing.

・When the service of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is started (including when server is started)

・During date change (12am)

- [Notification when the disk space is insufficient]

Disk space is insufficient, i.e. the available space of the disk in which the following specified folders are located is lower
than the domain value set in [Domain value when the space is insufficient].

- Attached data saving folder

- E-mail content folder

- Command log folder

- Collective log sending folder

- Trace log folder

- Trouble investigation data saving target folder

When space is insufficient, the contents that can be set are as follows:

 
Item Name Description

[E-mail notification to
administrator]

Yes

Send notification E-mail when detected.

No

Do not send notification E-mail when detected.

[Write event log] Yes

Write violation log information to event log when detected.

No

Do not write violation log information to event log when detected.
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Item Name Description

[Threshold value when the
space is insufficient]

*When DB space is
insufficient

Set the value for domain value of notification at insufficiency by
specifying % (unit: insufficiency %). Positive integer within 1-20 can be
set.

Enter when at least one item of [E-mail notification to administrator] and
[Write event log] is set to [Yes].

Initial value is less than 5%.

[Threshold value when the
space is insufficient]

*When disk space is
insufficient

Set the value for domain value of notification at insufficiency by
specifying % (unit: insufficiency %) or capacity (unit: insufficiency MB).

Enter when at least one item of E-mail Notification to Administrator] and
[Write event log] is set to [Yes].

When both domain value values of notification have been set for both %
and capacity specification at the time of insufficiency, the domain value
of smaller capacity will be effective.

Positive integer within 1-20 can be set in % specification. Initial value is
less than 3%.

Positive integer within 1-999999 can be set in capacity specification.
There is no initial value. In addition, when entering 100MB, the value
calculated by the following calculation formula can be set. 
100×1024×1024=104,857,600 bytes

[Monitoring action Of CT]

Set this to notify the administrator by E-mail and write to the event log when the disk for writing collected logs is insufficient.

Types of space that can be set are as follows:

- [When the deviation exceeding the reference time exists]

System time of client (CT) and the system time of the Management Server have deviation that exceeds the standard time.

- [Notification when the client information is abnormal]

When intrinsic information “CTID” is detected on client (CT) repeatedly.

Notify administrator and event log about the event described as “MAC Address Modification”.

Repetition of “CTID” may occur when the master PC is used to extend CT.

- [CT notification being collected and traced]

When client (CT) that is collecting and tracking is detected.

By notifying the administrator the client (CT) in the status of trace and collection, this can be set as trace not collected by
administrator.

The setting will be valid within 1 month after the last logon date. Therefore, no notification will be issued after it exists in
the environment that has not been cancelled by the file server for more than one month.

As CT monitoring action, the contents that can be set are as follows:

 
Item Name Description

[E-mail notification to
administrator]

Yes

Send notification E-mail when detected.

No

Not send notification E-mail when detected.

[Write event log] Yes

Write violation log information to event log when detected.
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Item Name Description

No

Not write violation log information to event log when detected.

[Notification] (note) Taking minute as unit, specify the time difference between the system time
of client (CT) and the system time of the Management Server. Positive
integer within 30-999 can be set.

Enter when at least one between [E-mail notification to administrator] and
[Write event log] is set to [Yes].

Initial value is 60 minutes.

Note) setting items when [Deviation that Exceeds Standard Time Exists].

[Other]

Click [E-mail addressee settings]. The [E-mail addressee settings] window will be displayed.

 
Item Name Description

[Sending E-mail server /
address]

When notifying the administrator by E-mail, enter the SMTP server name.
Up to 255 characters can be entered.

Symbols apart from “-” cannot be specified. When SMTP server name
shall be restricted, please use IP address to specify.

[port number] Enter the port number used for sending E-mail.

Initial value is 25.

[Perform SMTP
authentication]

Set whether to perform SMTP authentication in the communication with
the E-mail sending server.

Yes

Select when performing SMTP authentication.
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Item Name Description

No

Select when SMTP authentication is not performed.

[Authentication method] Select authentication method when [Perform SMTP authentication] is set
to “Yes”. The methods that can be selected are as follows:

- CRAM-MD5

- LOGIN

- PLAIN

- AUTO

When AUTO is selected, authentication method will be automatically
determined according to the following sequence. The initial value is
AUTO.

1) CRAM-MD5
2) PLAIN
3) LOGIN

[Authentication user ID] Enter the user ID when carrying out SMTP authentication in the
communication with the E-mail sending server.

[Authentication password
(first entry)]

Enter the password of SMTP authentication user ID.

[Authentication password
(re-entry)]

Re-enter the password in order to avoid wrong registration.

[E-mail address (TO)] Enter the address of E-mail recipient (To) when notifying the system
administrator by E-mail. Up to 255 characters or 5 E-mail addresses can
be entered. When entering multiple E-mail addresses, use semicolon “;”
between the E-mail addresses.

[E-mail address (CC)] Enter the address of E-mail recipient (CC) when notifying the system
administrator by E-mail. It is not required to enter when not sending to
CC. Up to 255 characters or 5 E-mail addresses can be entered. When
several E-mail addresses are entered, use semicolon “;” in between the E-
mail addresses.

[E-mail address (FROM)] Enter the address of the E-mail sender when notifying the system
administrator by E-mail. Up to 255 characters can be entered.

2. Enter the required setting items and click the [Set] button.

 
E-mail notification format

Format of notifying events occurred in the client (CT) and database to administrator by E-mail is as follows:

 
Item Name Format

E-mail Title Systemwalker Desktop Keeper WARNING Report at [yyyy/mm/dd hh:mm:ss]

Text (Subject) When prohibition log is detected

Operation category: 
Management server: 
User name: 
Terminal: 
CT version: 
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Item Name Format

Operation date: 
Details:

When database is abnormal

Error contents: 
Management server: 
Occurrence date and time: 
Details:

When MAC address is changed

Operation category: 
Management server: 
User name: 
Terminal: 
CT version: 
Operation log: 
Details: 
■MAC address 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]
■Computer name 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]
■IP address 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]

 
Event log display format

This describes the format of the event occurred in the client (CT) and database displayed in the event viewer of Windows.

The notified information is displayed in “Application Log” of the event log of Windows. The displayed contents are describes as follows:

 
Item Name Description

Category [Warning] will be displayed.

Date It is the date of notification information displayed in event viewer.

Time It is the time of notification information displayed in event viewer.

User It is user ID.

Computer Name It is computer name.

Source [SWDTK] will be displayed.

Category [None] will be displayed.

Event ID →The following serial numbers will be displayed.

When prohibition log is detected

8001: Application startup prohibition

8002: Printing prohibition

8003: Logon prohibition

8004: PrintScreen key is pressed.

8005: Linkage application

8006: E-mail attachment prohibition
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Item Name Description

8010: Device configuration change

8012: URL access prohibition

8013: FTP server connection prohibition

8014: Web upload prohibition

8015: Web download prohibition

8017: Clipboard operation prohibition

Monitoring action of CT

8007: CT terminal time inconsistent

8008: MAC address changed

8011: CT that is collecting trace

When database is abnormal

3006: DB space is insufficient

3007: Disk space of attached data saving folder is insufficient

3008: Disk space of command log folder is insufficient

3009: Disk space of collective log sending folders is insufficient

3010: Disk space of trace log folder is insufficient

3015: Disk space of E-mail contents saving target is insufficient

3016: Disk space of trouble investigation data saving target is insufficient.

For details, please refer to “Message Output with Event Log” in “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper Reference Manual”.

Explanations The following information will be displayed.

When prohibition log is detected

Operation category: 
Management server: 
User name: 
Terminal: 
CT version: 
Operation date: 
Details:

When database is abnormal

Error contents: 
Management server:
Occurrence date and time: 
Details:

When MAC address is changed

Operation category: 
Management server: 
User name: 
Terminal: 
CT version: 
Operation log: 
Details:
■MAC address 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]
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Item Name Description

■ Computer name 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]
■IP address 
Before change: [ ]
After change: [ ]

2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder 
Set all kinds of folders in the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server.

The steps of setting the saving target folder are as follows:

1. Click the [Folder/CT self version upgrade settings] button in the menu of Sever Setting Tool.

→The [Folder/CT self version upgrade settings] window is displayed.
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2. Confirm the initial value of saving target of the following information displayed in [Folder settings]. Click the [Browse] button to
modify the saving target.

3. (It is not necessary to set [CT self-version upgrade settings] here. For the setting content, please refer to “4.7 Version Upgrade of
CT”.)

[Folder settings]
 

Item Name Description

[Command line and log saving
target settings]

The method to specify the saving target folder of command log in
Management Server is as follows:

- Enter folder name with full path.

- Enter the path of saving target folder of command log with full
path. Network drive cannot be specified.

- Specify through the [Browse] button.

- The [Browse For Folder] window will be displayed. Select the
folder to save command log and click the [OK] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols are not
allowed in the folder name. 
Symbols that are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”

[Received data saving target] Specify the folder to save the data in operation.

[Target for log viewing] Specify the folder to save data for log viewing.

Specify when creating the log viewing database and restoring
operation logs.

[Attached data saving target
settings]

Specify the saving target folder of additional data (screen capture data,
original backup file, and clipboard operation original backup file) in
the Management Server. The specification method is as follows:

- Enter folder name with full path.

- Enter the path of saving target folder of attached data with full
path. Network drive cannot be specified.

- Specify through the [Browse] button.

- The [Browse For Folder] window will be displayed. Select the
folder to save command log and click the [OK] button.

- The length of the full path that can be specified is no more than
96 single-byte characters. However, the following symbols are not
allowed in the folder name. 
Symbols that are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>”
“|”

[Received data saving target] Specify the folder to save the data in operation.

[Target for log viewing] Specify the folder to save data for log viewing.

Specify when creating the log viewing database and restoring
operation logs.

[Collectively receiving log and
data saving target settings]

Specify the saving target folder of collective log data in the
Management Server. The specification method is as follows:

- Enter folder name with full path.

- Enter the path of saving target folder of collective log data with
full path. Network drive cannot be specified.
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Item Name Description

- Specify through the [Browse] button.

- The [View Folder] window will be displayed. Select the folder to
save command log and click the [OK] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols are not
allowed in the folder name. 
Symbols that are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”

[E-mail content saving target
settings]

Specify the saving target folder of E-mail contents data (E-mail text
and attachment) in the Management Server. The specification method
is as follows:

- Enter folder name with full path.

- Enter the path of saving target folder of E-mail contents data with
full path. Network drive cannot be specified.

- Specify through the [Browse] button.

- The [Browse For Folder] window will be displayed. Select the
folder to save command log and click the [OK] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols are not
allowed in the folder name. 
Symbols that are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”

[Received data saving target] Specify the folder to save the data in operation.

[Target for log viewing] Specify the folder to save data for log viewing.

Specify when creating the log viewing database and restoring
operation logs.

[Failure investigation data saving
target settings]

Specify the saving target folder of QSS (Trouble Investigation Data)
collected remotely in the Management Server. The specification
method is as follows:

- Enter folder name with full path.

- Enter the path of saving target folder of trouble investigation data
with full path. Network drive cannot be specified.

- Specify through the [Browse] button.

- The [Browse For Folder] window will be displayed. Select the
folder to save command log and click the [OK] button.

The length of the full path that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols are not
allowed in the folder name. 
Symbols that are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”.

2.3 Install Management Console 
This section describes how to newly install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Console.

If the Management Console of an old version has been installed, please refer to “Chapter 4 Version Upgrade” when installing the
Management Console of V14.2.0.
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Items to be confirmed before installation

- Please refer to the “Port Number List” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number being used.

- When setting the (Master) Management Server to be connected, please ensure the existence of the computer name being specified.

Installation steps for the Management Console are as follows. In addition, please refer to “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s
Guide” for the operating environment.

1. Log in Windows with the user that belongs to the Administrators group or the user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.

2. After the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is inserted into the PC, the following window will be displayed:

Please select [Management Console Installation].

If the above installer window is not started, please start the “swsetup.exe” in the CD-ROM drive.

3. After the window “Welcome to Use Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Console Setup” is displayed, please click the
[Next] button.

4. The “Select the installation target” window will be displayed.

If the displayed installation target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

If the displayed installation target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder to be changed, and click the [Next]
button after the folder has been changed.

5. The “Enter server information” window will be displayed. Please set the information of server to be connected and click the [Next]
button.

The procedure of setting the server to be connected is as follows.

a. Set the following information as the information of server to be connected and click the [Add] button.
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 Note

Please confirm the setting of the (Master) Management Server to be connected.

Please set the information of the (Master) Management Server to be connected to be the same as the setting in the Management
Console. The confirmation method is as follows:

1. Please start [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Sever Settings Tool] from the [Start] menu
on the connected (Master) Management Server.

2. Click the [Management Server Settings] button.

3. Confirm the following items:

-Configuration value of [IP address of server] of [Server settings];

-Configuration value of [Management Console <---->Level Control Service] of the [Port number settings].

- [Computer name or IP address of connected (Master) Management Server]: Enter the computer name or IP address
of the connected (Master) Management Server.

When entering the computer name, please confirm the correctness of the name. If the name cannot be analyzed correctly,
the (Master) Management Server and Management Console cannot be connected. 
The value set here will be displayed as the alternative selection of [Connection Target Server Name] in the login window
of the Management Console.

- [Port number being used]: Enter the port number used for communication between the Management Console and level
control service.

After being added, the set information will be displayed under the [Add] button.

b. If there are multiple servers being connected, perform the operation in Step a. according to the number of servers. 
In addition, move up or down the servers that are often connected using the [Up] or [Down] buttons.

6. The “Complete installation preparation” window will be displayed.

When starting the installation, please click the [Install] button to start installation.

When confirming the set content or wishing to modify it, please click the [Return] button to reset.

7. After processing has completed normally, [Installation has completed.] will be displayed. Please click the [Finish] button.

 

 Note

It is required to register the administrator information when using the Management Console.

When using the Management Console, “Sever Setting Tool” should be used to register administrator information. For registration of
administrator information, please refer to “2.2.5.6 Set administrator information ”.

2.4 Settings of PC with Web Browser Installed
In Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, use a Web browser to perform log viewing and analysis.

The following browsers can be used as a Web browser:

- Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 6.0 (ServicePack1)

- Windows® Internet Explorer® 7.0

- Windows® Internet Explorer® 8.0

- Windows® Internet Explorer® 9.0

Please set the security level of Internet Explorer according to needs of the PC that uses the Web browser.
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If the security level of the zone to which site (URL) of Web browser belongs is higher than the following levels, it will not be able to run
normally:

- “Medium” in Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 6.0;

- “Medium High” in Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 7.0

- “Medium High” in Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 8.0

- “Medium High” in Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 9.0

When it is impossible to run normally due to the above reasons, the site (URL) of Web browser should be adjusted to the zone with lower
security level than the above, or the security level of the current zone should be reduced.

Normally, because the zones of “Intranet” or “Trusted Sites” are in the security levels by default, it is suggested to register the site (URL)
of Web browser to [Site] of any zone.

In addition, when Web browser is displayed, the current zone (“Intranet”, “Internet” and etc.) will be displayed at the bottom right of the
browser.

In Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 8.0

Before logon to the Web console, please change (add or delete) the registration status of “Trusted Site” of the site (URL) of Web
console. If this operation is performed during the logon process, operations such as logout may be unable to perform.

 
About settings of Internet Explorer® in 64-bit OS

In 64-bit OS, please use the 32-bit Internet Explorer® as Web browser. When setting Internet Explorer®, select [Start] - [All Programs]
- [Internet Explorer (32-bit)] or [Internet Explorer] to perform settings in the Internet Explorer of 32-bit edition.

 
Setting when file is not downloaded successfully

There are several types of file download operations:

- File download in the CSV export function after log searching, file tracing and search of configuration change log;

- File download in the function of “Command Log Content Downloading”;

- File download in the function of “Attached Data of File Export Log”;

- Download through file saving from the image display window.

If the downloading operation of the above files has been executed, after entering the file name of the saving target, the [~ copied] window
will be displayed continuously, and download will take some time. Sometimes, the downloading may not be finished.

At that time, please modify the following settings:

When using Windows® Internet Explorer® 8.0

1. Register the site of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper to trusted sites, and prohibit the [SmartScreen Filter Function] of Internet
Explorer®. 
In addition, through this setting, [SmartScreen Filter Function] will be prohibited in all the sites registered to trusted sites.

2. Start Log Viewer and display the [Login] window. 
Please perform the following settings when the [Login] window is displayed. For information on how to start Log Viewer, please
refer to “Start Log Viewer” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrator”.

3. Select [Tool] - [Internet Options] from the menu of Internet Explorer®. The [Internet Options] window will be displayed.

4. Open the [Security] tab, click [Trusted Sites] icon and click the [Sites] Button. [Trusted Sites] window will be displayed.

5. Confirm the site (URL) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper that has already been set in [Add this website to zone], and click the
[Add] button.

6. Click the [Close] button in [Trusted Sites] window to close the window.

7. Select [Trusted Sites] icon in [Internet Options], and click [User-defined Level].
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8. Find [Others] - [Use SmartScreen Filter Function] in the settings of the [Security Settings - Trusted Zone] window, and click
the [Disable] button.

9. Click the [OK] button in the [Security Settings - Trusted Zone] window to close it.

10. Click the [OK] button in the [Internet Options] window to close it.

In Windows® Internet® Explorer 7.0 or Windows® Internet® Explorer 8.0 in Windows Server® 2003 or Windows® XP, and
when IME is used

In Windows® XP, it can be avoided by applying the latest Service Pack. Under Windows Server® 2003, it can be avoided by applying
the KB932823 patch. If the patch is not applied, it can be avoided by prohibiting the [Advanced Text Service Function] of IME. In
addition, the language bar will be closed and cannot be displayed when [Advanced Text Service Function] of IME has been disabled.

The procedure to avoid this through setting of IME is as follows.

1. Select [Run] from the [Start] menu.

2. Enter [control international] in the name and click the [OK] button. The [Region and Language Option] window will be displayed.

3. Click [Language] in the window [Region and Language Option], and click the [Details] button. The [Text Service and Input
Language] window will be displayed.

4. Click the [Advanced] tab in the [Text Service and Input Language] window and select the [OFF the Advanced Text Service]
checkbox to close it.

5. Click the [OK] button in the [Text Service and Input Language] window to close it.

6. Click the [OK] button in the [Region and Language Option] window to close it.

2.5 Install CT
This section describes how to newly install the client (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

The installation method of client (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is as follows. For an overview, please refer to “1.2.5 Determine
How to Install Client (CT)”.

- Single installation

- Wizard-style installation

- Silent installation

- Installation using master PC/master virtual PC

- Installation using the distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol

If the old version of client (CT) has been installed, please refer to “Chapter 4 Version Upgrade” when installing the client (CT) V14.2.0.

 

 Note

When installing client (CT) on Management (Master Management) Server

When installing the client (CT) on a Management Server, please pay attention to the following two points:

- Installation sequence

- Server to be connected

For details, please refer to “When client (CT) is installed on Management Server/Master Management Server”.

 

 Note

When unable to confirm the installed client (CT) through Management Console
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When unable to confirm the installed client through the Management Console, the following reasons can be taken into consideration:

- IP address of the Management Server specified during CT installation is incorrect.

- Port number specified during CT installation is different from the configuration value of the Management Server.

- Due to reasons such as the router, the port used between the CT and the Management Server has been blocked.

 

 Note

Network has been disconnected in the installation process of client (CT)

The network will be temporarily disconnected during the installation of client (CT). If the network folder is opened by Explorer, please
close it.

 

 Point

Installation in Windows Server® 2008 and Windows® 7

The following information will be output in the event log during installation.

Event log content 

Source : Service Control Manager Eventlog Provider

Time ID: 7030

Level: Error 

Content: The SWServerService service is marked as an interactive service.  However, the system is 

configured to not allow interactive services.  This service may not function properly.

This message is displayed because the OS does not recommend interactive service, but it will not affect the operation.

2.5.1 Single Installation 
There are two methods for a single installation of a client (CT).

Wizard-style installation

Installation of wizard style is carried out in interactive mode. Please refer to “2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation”.

Silent installation

Automatic installation can be used for silent installation according to the prepared installation setting files. Please refer to “2.5.1.2
Execute Silent Installation ”.

2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation
This section describes how to newly install a client (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper in wizard style.

 
Items to be confirmed before installation 

- Please refer to “Port Number List” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number being used.

The steps to install a client (CT) in wizard style are as follows. In addition, for operating environment, please refer to “Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper User’s Guide”.

1. Log in to Windows with the user that belongs to the Administrators group or the user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.
When other applications are being used, please close them.
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2. After the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is inserted into the PC, the following window will be displayed:

Please select [CT (Client) Installation].

If the above installer is not started, please start the “swsetup.exe” in the CD-ROM drive.

3. After the “Welcome to use Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client installation” window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.
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4. The “Select the installation target” window of CT (client) will be displayed.

If the installation target displayed is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

If the installation target displayed is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

 

 Note

Please exclude compressed and encrypted targets

When the installation target folder of the CT (client) and the installation target folder of the following log files are taken as compressed
or encrypted targets, the running of program may be affected. Therefore, please do not turn on the compression or encryption settings.
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5. The “Select the installation target” window of the log saving target to be set will be displayed.

When the displayed saving target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

When the displayed saving target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

Please set folder under Windows system disk in the folder path for saving log files. (When the OS is installed to the C Drive, the C
Drive will be the system disk.)

 

 Note

Please do not specify the drive with export prohibition

Because logs may be lost, please do not specify the drive with export prohibition in the saving target of the log file.
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6. Since the “Enter the server information” window is displayed, set the information of server to be connected and click the [Next]
button.

- [IP Address of Connected (Master) Management Server]: enter the IP address of the (master) Management Server to be
connected. 
When installing a client (CT) on the Master Management Server or a Management Server, it is not required to specify [IP
Address of Connected (Master) Management Server]. (127.0.0.1 is displayed in IP address, unable to enter).

- [IP Address of Backup Management Server]: when the (Master) Management Server to be 127.0.0.1is abnormal, enter the
IP address of backup Management Server for inquiring user policy.

IP address of a backup Management Server can be omitted. In addition, the function is effective when all the following conditions
are satisfied:

- The Management Server is in a 3-level structure.

- Users are managed collectively

- Action of client (CT) is controlled through user policy.

Selection points of the backup Management Server are as follows:

- In case of the client (CT) connecting to the Master Management Server

Please specify any lower-level Management Server.

- In case of the client (CT) connecting to the Management Server

Please specify the Master Management Server.

- [Used Port Number (for Receiving)]: enter the port number (for receiving at CT side) used for communication between the
client (CT) and server service.

- [Used Port Number (for Sending)]: enter the port number used for communication between the client (CT) and server service
(for sending logs immediately at CT side).

- [Used Port Number (for Sending 2)]: enter the port number used for communication between the client (CT) and server service
(for sending logs collectively at CT side).
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7. The "Set printing monitoring mode" window is displayed. Please select any option for printing monitoring mode and click the [Next]
button.

- [Monitoring the printing of all printers set in this terminal (Recommanded)]: Select when collecting a printing operation
log at each client (CT). In this case, the printing operation log will be collected on each client (CT).

- [Monitoring the printing of local printer only]: 
Select when the printing in the client (CT) under the same Master Management Server or Management Server as the printer
server is performed through the printer server. The client (CT) should also be installed on the printer server as well. In this case,
printing operation log cannot be collected through the client (CT) that is not the printer server. The printing operation log will
be collected through the printer server.

 

 Note

Notes for printing monitoring mode

[Please Unify in Master Management Server and Management Server]

Please unify the above selection on the client (CT) of the Master Management Server or the Management Server. If it is not
unified, the printing operation log may not be collected.

[Setting when Installing Printer Server on Non-Server OS]

If the non-server OS (Windows Server® 2003 or Windows Server® 2008) is taken as the printer server and set to [Monitoring
the Printing of All Printers Set in this Terminal (Recommended)], no more than 10 clients can be connected to the printer server
to print. At this time, please set to [Monitoring Printing of Local Printer Only].

 

 Point

Register user ID on printer server

When “Monitoring Printing of Local Printer Only” is selected on the printer server before installing the client (CT), it is required
to register the User ID used in the client (CT) that performs printing on the printer server. If it is not registered, the user ID of the
printing log will be output as follows.

- In the client (CT) that performs printing, when user authority is set for only the user ID being used, the [User ID] of the log will
be collected as [Guest].
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- When it is required to log on the printer server as Administrator, the [User ID] of the log will be collected as [Administrator].

8. The “Set E-mail Control Mode” window will be displayed. Please set the mode of E-mail attachment prohibited and click the [Next]
button.

- [Port Number for E-mail Sending and Monitoring]: When port monitoring mode is selected, enter the port number used for
communication between client (CT) and SMTP server.

- [Port Monitoring Mode (Recommended)]: Select when using the prohibition function through the drive for E-mail file
attachment prohibition. Normally, please take this setting as default. 
When updating from a version before V13.0.0, select the E-mail file attachment prohibition under port monitoring mode before
setting the same prohibition action as before V13.0.0.

- [Port Number for E-mail Attachment Prohibition]: When port monitoring mode is selected, enter the port number used
internally in the E-mail attachment prohibition processing.

- [Port Number 2 for E-mail Attachment Prohibition]: When port monitoring mode is selected, enter the port number
used internally in the E-mail attachment prohibition processing.

- [V12.0L20 - V13.0.0 Compatible Mode]: Select when using the prohibition function based on any mode before V13.0.0. In
the version upgrade starting from the version before V13.0.0, it is only required to be specified when the same prohibition action
is needed.

 

 Note

Notes for setting E-mail attachment prohibition mode

[In Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7]

In Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, only port monitoring mode can be selected as the mode for E-
mail file attachment prohibition.

[Please Confirm if Port is Not Used]

For port of E-mail attachment prohibition, please specify the port not used in other processing or during communication.
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9. The “Creation Settings of File Exporting Utility Icon” window is displayed. Please set whether to create the icon of file export
utility and click the [Next] button.

- [Create in [Desktop]]: Select when creating the file export utility icon.

- [Create in the [Send] Menu]: select when creating the file export utility icon in the [Send] menu.

-

10. When the “Enter the password” window is displayed, please set the password for displaying the client status and modifying the
utility, and click the [Next] button.

In addition, the password set here is required when executing the uninstallation and maintenance commands of client (CT). The
conditions for contents to be entered are as follows:
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- Up to 32 bytes of single-byte alphanumeric characters as well as contents apart from the following symbols can be entered

- Symbols that cannot be entered are: “&”“<”“>”“|”“\”“"”“~”“'”“?”“:”“^”

- Double-byte or single-byte space is not allowed.

- Single-byte Kana are not allowed.

 

 Note

Please do not forget password

This password is required when executing the uninstallation and maintenance commands of the client (CT). Please pay attention to
that if the password is forgotten, the uninstallation and maintenance commands will be unable to be executed.

11. The “The installation preparation is completed.” window is displayed.

When installation is started, please click the [Install] button to start the installation.

When it is expected to confirm or modify the setting, please click the [Return] button to reset.
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12. After the processing has completed normally, the “Installation is completed.” window will be displayed.

It is necessary to restart the system to use the program. Select either of the following items and click the [Finish] button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]

2.5.1.2 Execute Silent Installation 
 

Create installation settings file 

Create the installation settings file (InstConf.ini) to be used in a silent installation of the client (CT) using the Sever Setting Tool.

In addition, this procedure should be followed when executing silent installation if version upgrade is performed using the self version
management function.

The creation procedure is as follows:

1. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Sever Settings Tool] from the [Start] menu and log on.
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2. Click the [Create CT Silent Installation Files] button.

→The following window will be displayed.

3. Enter the following information and click the [Start to output] button.

 
Setting Item Value

[Server IP address (CT Management
Server)]

Enter the IP address of the connected (Master) Management Server.

[Server IP address (backup Management
Server)]

When the connected (Master) Management Server is abnormal,
enter the IP address of the backup Management Server for inquiring
user policy.
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Setting Item Value

Under initial status, the same value as [Server IP Address (CT
Management Server)] will be displayed. Please modify if necessary.

The function will be effective all the following conditions are
satisfied.

- The Management Server is in a 3-level structure

- Users are managed collectively

- The actions of the client (CT) are controlled by user policy

If the conditions are not applicable, please set the same value as
[Server IP Address (CT Management Server)].

[Set port
number]

[Port number (for
receiving)]

Enter the port number (for CT receiving) used for communication
between client (CT) and server service.

[Port number (for
sending)]

Enter the port number (for sending CT logs immediately) used for
communication between client (CT) and server service.

[Port number (for sending
2)]

Enter the port number used (for sending CT logs collectively) for
communication between client (CT) and server service.

[Port number (for E-mail
attachment prohibition)]

When [E-mail Attachment Prohibited Function] is selected as [Port
monitoring mode (Recommended)], enter the port number used
internally for E-mail attachment prohibition processing.

When [E-mail Attachment Prohibited Function] is selected as
[V12.0L20 - V13.0.0 Compatible Mode], entering the port number
is not required.

[Port number (for E-mail
attachment prohibition 2)]

When [E-mail file attachment prohibition] is selected as [Port
monitoring mode (Recommended)], enter the port number used
internally for E-mail attachment prohibition processing.

When [E-mail file attachment prohibition] is selected as [V12.0L20
- V13.0.0 Compatible Mode], entering the port number is not
required.

[Port number (for E-mail
sending monitoring)]

Enter the port number for the E-mail sending monitoring.

[Password (first entry)] Enter the password. Up to 32 bytes of single-byte alphanumeric
characters as well as contents apart from the following symbols can
be entered. 
Symbols that cannot be entered are:“&” “<” “>” “|” “\” “"” “~”
“'” “?” “:” “^”. 
Multi-byte or single-byte space is not allowed.

 

 Note

Please do not forget password

This password is required during the execution of uninstallation and
maintenance commands of the client (CT). Please be aware that if
the password is forgotten, the uninstallation and maintenance
commands will be unable to be executed.

[Password (re-entry)] In order to avoid incorrect registration, please re-enter the password.

[Log output target folder] Please specify the folder under the Windows system disk as the
folder to save the logs of the client (CT). When the OS is installed
to the C Drive, the C Drive will become the system disk.
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Setting Item Value

The length of absolute path that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols cannot be
used as the folder name. 
Symbols that cannot be used: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”

Environment variable can also be specified. 
Example: %ProgramFiles%

 

 Note

- Because the log may be lost, please do not specify the drive
with the export prohibition in the saving target of log file.

- Because program operation might be affected, please do not
perform compression or encryption setting in the saving target
of log file.

[Reboot OS after specifying installation] (*) Specify to restart OS after installation.

Display the reboot confirming window

After installation has been implemented in the client (CT), the
restart window will be displayed. This item is only effective
when “Reboot by Force” is not selected. After “Reboot by
Force” is selected, this button will be grayed out.

When this item is selected, restart will be performed
automatically after the installation has completed. 
Please select either one from “Yes, restart the computer
immediately.”, or “No, restart the computer later”.

If no item is selected, nothing will be displayed after the
installation has completed. Whether to restart will be
determined according to the [Restart by Force] setting of the
following items.

Force to reboot (It is valid only when the reboot confirming
window is not displayed)

Select to restart by force after the installation of client (CT). The
item is only effective when “Display Restart Confirmation
Window” is not selected. If “Display Restart Confirmation
Window” is selected, the button will be grayed out.

When this item has been selected, restart will be executed
automatically after the installation has completed. When file is
opened, the content will not be saved but directly completed,
please pay attention to that content might be lost.

If it is not selected, processing will be completed after the
installation has completed. If “Display Restart Confirmation
Window” is not selected, the restart confirmation window will
not be displayed, and restart will not be executed automatically.
Instead, user has to restart manually.

[Installation target of client] Specify the path of the CT installation folder.

The absolute path length that can be specified is no more than 96
single-byte characters. However, the following symbols cannot be
used as file name. 
Symbols that cannot be used: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”
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Setting Item Value

Environment variable can also be specified. 
For example) %ProgramFiles%

 

 Note

Please exclude the compressed and encrypted targets

Because the operation of program might be affected, please do not
enable compression or encryption settings in the client installation
target.

[Printing monitoring mode] (*) Specify the monitoring mode of printing.

Monitor printing of all printers set in the terminal
(recommended):

Specify when the printing operation log is selected at each client
(CT). In this case, the printing operation log will be collected in
each client (CT).

Monitor printing of local printer only:

Printing operation in the client (CT) that is in the same Master
Management Server or Management Server as the printer server
will be selected through the printer server. The client (CT)
should also be installed on the printer server. In this case, the
printing operation log cannot be collected through the client
(CT) that is not the one of printer server. The printing operation
log will be collected through the printer server.

 

 Note

- Please unify the printing monitoring mode in the client (CT)
under the Master Management Server or Management Server.
If unification is not achieved, printing operation logs may not
be collected

- If the OS that is not of server type (Windows Server® 2003,
Windows Server® 2008) is used as the printer server, and the
setting is [Monitoring the Printing of All Printers Set in this
Terminal (Recommended)], the printer server cannot connect
with more than 10 clients for printing. At this time, please set
to [ Monitoring the Printing of Local Printer Only].

[E-mail attachment prohibition] (*) Specify the E-mail attachment prohibited function.

Port monitoring mode (recommended):

Port monitoring mode based on drivers. This setting is specified
as default.

V12.0L20~V13.0.0 compatible mode

It is the E-mail attachment prohibition mode in the previous
version. When the version is updated, the setting should be
performed when the prohibition is the same as the previous
version.

[Apply policy immediately after logging on
Windows]

Specify whether to apply user policy immediately after logon.
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Setting Item Value

User policy (under Windows Vista®, Windows Server® 2008
and Windows® 7 only)

Apply user policy immediately after logon. (Initial value)

However, under Windows® XP and Windows Server® 2003,
even [User Policy] is selected, it will run as [CT Policy].

It is always as CT policy (V12.0L20~V13.2.0 compatible
format)

Run with CT policy after logon.

[Set the creation of File Export Tool icon] Specify whether to create icons of File Export Utility.

Create on the [Desktop]

Select when File Export Utility icons are created on desktop.

Create in the [Send] menu

Select when File Export Utility icons are created in the [Send]
menu.

[Installation settings file] Specify the saving target of silent installation setting file
(InstConf.ini). The specification method is as follows:

- Enter file name with absolute path. Enter the path of silent
installation setting file with absolute path.

- Select through the [View] button. 
The [Save As] window will be displayed. Select the folder to
save silent installation setting file, and click the [Save] button
after entering the file name.

The absolute path length that can be specified is no more than
255 single-byte characters. However, the following symbols
are not allowed: “\” “/” “:” “*” “?” “"” “<” “>” “|”.

 

 Point

Items become effective when self version management function is used to perform version upgrade

When the self version management function is used to perform the version upgrade, the above 3 items with (*) will be effective.

- [Printing monitoring mode]

- [E-mail attachment prohibition]

- [Reboot OS after specifying installation]

Other items will be omitted even if they have been set.

 

 Point

Register user ID on printer server

When “Monitoring the printing of local printer only” is selected and the client (CT) is installed on the printer server, it is also necessary
to register the user ID used in the printing client (CT) on the printer server. If it is not registered, the user ID for printing logs will be output
as follows:

- When only setting user authority to the user ID being used in the printing client (CT), [User ID] of log will be collected as [Guest].
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- When it is required to log in printer server and register as Administrator at the time of printing, [User ID] of log will be collected as
[Administrator].

 
Execute silent installation

Before installation, please refer to “Port Number List” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number
being used.

When silent installation is performed in the client (CT) with CT installed, installation by overwriting will be performed. In this case,
modify the IP address, port number and log saving target directory. In addition, even if the password used in initial installation is specified
to be modified, the password will not be changed.

1. Logon to the PC as a user who belongs to the Administrators group of local computer or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins
group of domain. When other applications are being used, please close them.

2. Insert the setup disk into the drive.
Copy the silent installation settings file (InstConf.ini) for client (CT) created according to “Create installation settings file ” to any
drive or folder.

3. Select [Start]-[Run] or start the command prompt.

4. Execute installation command (Setup.exe). The installation command is in the “win32\DTKClient” folder of setup disk.

- Options are not case-sensitive.

- If no option is specified, error message will be displayed and installation will be terminated.

Specification Example

Assume the following conditions.

- Setup disk is inserted into D Drive.

- The Setup.exe command is under D:\win32\DTKClient.

- Installation settings file is in C:\Dtk.

D:\win32\DTKClient\Setup.exe /Silent "C:\Dtk\InstConf.ini"

 

 Note

About execution in Windows Vista®, Windows Server® 2008 or Windows® 7

When executing the command in Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, please execute this command in the
command prompt run by the administrator.

→ After the installation has completed, the CT silent installation file is generated and specified as “Display Dialog” and the window
prompting restart will be displayed.

5. After the window indicating restart is displayed, restart the client (CT).
Then, please select one of the following items and click the [Finish] button.
[Yes, restart the computer immediately.]: select to restart immediately.

6. [No, restart the computer later.]: select to restart later.

2.5.2 Installation Using Master PC/Virtual Master PC
 

Install to physical environment

The method of installation using a master PC in the physical environment is as follows. For an overview of the installation method, please
refer to “1.2.5 Determine How to Install Client (CT)”.
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1. Remove the LAN Cable of the PC being used as the master PC.
Please do not connect the LAN Cable before the following Step 3 is completed.

2. Install the client (CT). 
For installation method, please refer to single installation “2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation”  or “2.5.1.2 Execute Silent
Installation ”.

3. Create the master image with image creation software.

4. Distribute images of the client (CT) to each PC to which the client (CT) is installed.

5. Start the distributed PC, and confirm the content registered to the Management Server.

(Next, please execute when managing the terminal as master PC on the DTK Management Server.)

6. Connect the LAN Cable of the master PC and restart Windows.

7. Please confirm the content of the master PC registered to the Management Server.

 

 Note

Notes for creating master PC

When creating the client (CT) image and installing the client (CT), it is necessary to install the CT and create the image when the
Management Server is not connected to network. (When creating the image and extracting to other PCs under the status that communication
with Management Server has been performed only once, please be aware that the PC will be registered to the server by mistake.)

In addition, please be aware that the structures of image creation source terminal and decompression target terminal are the same. When
installing the drive connected with a USB (such as the CD Drive) when creating the image, an error message will be displayed in the event
log of the decompression target terminal.

 
Installation under virtual environment

The method to install a client (CT) in the virtual environment is as follows. For an overview of the installation method, please refer to
“1.2.5 Determine How to Install Client (CT)”.

1. Install the client (CT) in the master image of the virtual environment. 
For installation method, please refer to single installation “2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation” or “2.5.1.2 Execute Silent Installation ”. 
Please make sure to restart after installation.

2. Log on to the master image of the virtual environment with administrator’s authority.

3. Start the Management Console and confirm the client (CT) installed in the master image has been registered.

4. Start the command prompt in the master image of the virtual environment, and execute the following command.

fsw11ej7.exe [password] /image provisioning

5. Please save the master image using the functions of the virtual environment.

6.

2.5.3 Installation Using Systemwalker Desktop Patrol
The method to collectively install the clients (CT) of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper to the management target computer using the software
distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol is as follows. For an overview of the installation method, please refer to “1.2.5
Determine How to Install Client (CT)”.

1. Create silent installation settings file using the Sever Setting Tool.
For information on how to create, please refer to “Create installation settings file ”.

2. Log on to the PC as a user that belongs to the Administrators group of local computer or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins
group of domain. When other applications are being used, please close them.
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3. Insert the setup disk into the drive.

Copy the silent installation settings file (InstConf.ini) for client (CT) created according to “Create installation settings file ” to any
drive or folder.

4. Copy the folder “win32\DTKClient” to any folder (Example: C:\work\dtkclient).

5. Copy the installation setting file (InstConf.ini) created in Step 1 to any folder created in Step 4 (Example: C:\work\dtkclient).

6. Create the batch file executed through the Contents distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol.
The following example of batch is the situation when silent installation file is created as InstConf.ini. (Batch name: Setup.bat)

 
rem ********************************************************

rem * Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Contents Distribution Registration Batch *

rem ********************************************************

@ECHO OFF

SETLOCAL

rem acquire batch startup drive

SET STARTDRIVE=%~d0

rem acquire batch startup directory

SET STARTDIR=%~p0

rem create installation path

SET INSTALLDIR=%STARTDRIVE%%STARTDIR%

rem move the drive

%STARTDRIVE%

rem move the current directory

cd %INSTALLDIR%

rem execute silent installation

.\setup.exe /Silent "%INSTALLDIR%InstConf.ini"

7. Register Contents to Systemwalker Desktop Patrol so as to execute Setup.bat.
For information on how to use the software distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol, please refer to “Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrator”. 

2.6 Install Citrix XenApp Monitoring Function 
This function is not available.

This section describes how to install the Citrix XenApp monitoring function of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

If the Citrix Presentation Server monitoring function of an old version has been installed, when installing the V14.2.0 Citrix XenApp
monitoring function, please refer to “Chapter 4 Version Upgrade”.

[Items to be Confirmed before Installation]

- Please refer to the “Port Number List” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number being
used.

The steps to install the Citrix XenApp monitoring function in the Citrix XenApp Server are as follows. In addition, please refer to
“Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” for the operating environment.

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. If
other applications are being used, please close them.
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2. After inserting the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into the PC, the following window will be displayed.

Please select “Citrix XenApp Monitoring Installation”.

If the above installer is not started, please start “swsetup.exe” of the CD-ROM Drive.

3. After the “Welcome to Citrix XenApp Monitoring Setup” window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.

4. The “Select the installation target” window of Citrix XenApp monitoring function is displayed.

If the displayed installation target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

If the displayed installation target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

 

 Note

Please exclude the compressed and encrypted targets

When the installation target folder of the Citrix XenApp monitoring function is taken as a compressed or encrypted target, the
application may be affected, so please do not apply compression or encryption settings.

5. The “Select the installation target” window of log saving target set is displayed.

When the displayed saving target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

When the displayed saving target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

Please set the folder under Windows system disk in the folder path for saving log files. (When the OS is installed to the C Drive,
the C Drive will be the system disk.)
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 Note

Please do not specify export prohibited drive

Because logs may be lost, please do not specify the drive with export prohibition in the saving target of log file.

6. The “Enter the server information” window is displayed. Set the information of server to be connected and click the [Next] button.

- [IP Address of Connected (Master) Management Server]: Enter the IP address of the (Master) Management Server to be
connected. 
When the Citrix XenApp Server is used in multiple computers, please unify [IP Address of Connected (Master) Management
Server] in all Citrix XenApp Servers.

- [IP Address of Backup Management Server]: When the connected (Master) Management Server is abnormal, enter the IP
address of the backup Management Server for inquiring user policy.
The IP address of the backup Management Server can be omitted. In addition, the function is effective when all the following
conditions are satisfied.

- The Management server is in a 3-level structure

- Users are managed collectively

- Action of the client (CT) is controlled by user policy.

- [Used Port Number (for Receiving)]: Enter the port number used for communication between Citrix XenApp monitoring and
server service (for receiving Citrix XenApp monitoring).

- [Used Port Number (for Sending)]: Enter the port number used for communication between Citrix XenApp monitoring and
server service (for sending the information of Citrix XenApp monitoring function).

- [Used Port Number (for Sending 2)]: Enter the port number used for communication between Citrix XenApp monitoring and
server service (for collective sending of logs of Citrix XenApp monitoring).

7. The [Set Printing Monitoring Mode] window will be displayed. Select [Monitoring Printing of All Printers Set in This Terminal
(Recommended)] and click the [Next] button.

 

 Note

Setting at installation of printer server on Non-Server OS

If the non-server OS (Windows Server® 2003 or Windows Server® 2008) is taken as the printer server and set to [Monitoring the
printing of all printers set in this terminal (Recommended)], the printer server will not be able to connect more than 10 clients for
printing. At this time, please set to [Monitoring Monitoring the printing of local printer only]. When setting [Monitoring the printing
of local printer only], please refer to the Step 10 of “2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation”.

8. When the “Enter Password” window is displayed, please set the password of the tool that displays and changes the status of the
client, and click the [Next] button.

In addition, the password set here is required when executing the uninstallation and maintenance commands of the Citrix XenApp
monitoring function. The conditions for contents to be entered are as follows:

- Up to 32 bytes of single-byte alphanumeric characters and contents apart from the following symbols can be entered.

- Symbols that cannot be entered are: “&”“<”“>”“|”“\”“"”“~”“'”“?”“:”“^”.

- Double-byte or single-byte space is not allowed.

- Single-byte Kana is not allowed.

 

 Note

Please do not forget password
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This password is required when executing the uninstallation and maintenance commands of the Citrix XenApp monitoring function.
Please be aware that if the password is forgotten, the uninstallation and maintenance commands will not be executed.

9. The “The installation preparation is completed.” window will be displayed.

When starting installation, please click the [Install] button to start the installation.

When expected to confirm or change the setting, please click the [Return] button to reset.

10. After normal completion, the “Installation is completed.” window is displayed.

It is required to restart the system to use the application. Select one of the following items and click the [Finish] button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]

2.7 Construct Log Analyzer Server 
This section describes the installation and environment construction of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server.

2.7.1 Install Log Analyzer Server 
This chapter describes how to newly install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server.

 
Items to be confirmed before installation 

- Please refer to the “Operating Environment” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” to confirm if the disk capacity
required for the drive specified in installation target of database related file can be guaranteed.

- Please refer to the “Operating Environment” in the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” to confirm the “Products that
cannot be used in mixture”.

- Please refer to “Port Number List” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number to be used.

The following 3 ports will be taken as the default value in the Log Analyzer Server.

- 30001: for the function of aggregation by objective

- 30002: for access to database

- 30004: for report output tool and Log Analyzer.

- When copying the installer of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper from CD-ROM to local disk, please make sure that the path of the copy
target does not contain double-byte characters.

 

 Note

About Log Analyzer user

The so-called “Log Analyzer User” is the Windows account used for database creation and data transfer on the Log Analyzer Server when
the log analyzing function of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is being used.

Before installation, please confirm the conditions and authority standards that can be specified as the following Log Analyzer users.

- If a local account has been specified in Log Analyzer, please execute the installation with the local account. In addition, if a domain
account has been specified in the Log Analyzer, please execute the installation with the domain account.

- When a domain account is specified as the Log Analyzer user, please confirm that no local account with the same name exists.
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- The following authorities should be set for the Windows account specified as the Log Analyzer user:

- It belongs to the Administrator group if it is a local account, and Domain Admins group if it is a domain account;

- Password without deadline has been set

- The following authorities will be granted to the Windows account specified as the Log Analyzer user automatically:

- Logon as service;

- Function as part of the operating system

- Logon as batch job

The steps to install the Log Analyzer Server are as follows. In addition, for the operating environment, please refer to “Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper User’s Guide”.

1. Log on to Windows with the user that belongs to the Administrators group or the user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.
When other application is being used, please close it.

2. After the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is inserted into the PC, the following window will be displayed:

Please select “Log Analyzer Server Installation”.

If the above installer is not started, please start the “swsetup.exe” in the CD-ROM drive.

3. After the “Welcome to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server setup” window is displayed, please click the [Next]
button.

4. The “Required software Information” window is displayed.

If prior preparation displayed in the window has been implemented, please click the [OK] button.

If no prior preparation has been performed, please click the [Cancel] button to pause the installation. After prior preparation displayed
in the window has been implemented, execute the installation again.
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5. The “Set installation target folder” window of the Log Analyzer Server is displayed.

Please confirm [Required capacity/ Available capacity] of [Installation target drive] displayed in the window.

If the Installation target folder is not to be changed, please click the [Next] button.

If the Installation target folder is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click the
[Next] button after the folder has been changed.

Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified in the installation folder of the
Log Analyzer Server. In addition, the following drives cannot be specified:

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

 

 Note

Please exclude compressed and encrypted targets

When the installation target folder of the Log Analyzer Server function and the installation target folder of the following database
related files are taken as compressed or encrypted targets, the application may be affected. Therefore, please do not apply
compression or encryption settings.

6. The “Set database installation target folder” window of database-related files is displayed. (When the Symfoware Server is installed,
this setting window will not be displayed. Please continue with the following installation steps.)

Please confirm that [Required capacity/Available capacity] of [Installation target drive] is displayed in the window.

If the Installation target folder is not to be changed, please click the [Next] button.

If the Installation target folder is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
[Next] after the folder has been changed.

Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified in the installation folder of the
database-related files. In addition, the following drives cannot be specified. Single-byte space cannot be specified either.

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

7. The “Enter the port number” window is displayed. Please set the port number to be used by the Log Analyzer Server and click the
[Next] button.

Moreover, when modifying the default value of port number, please use an unused port number between 5001 and 60000. Non-
digital character strings cannot be specified.

- [Communication port 3]: for reporting output tool and Log Analyzer. The initial value is 30004.

8. The “Start Copying File” window will be displayed.

Confirm the set content. When starting installation, please click the [Next] button, and installation will be started.

When the settings are expected to be changed, please click the [Back] to reset.

9. After processing has completed normally, the “InstallShield Wizard finished.” window will be displayed.

It is required to restart the system to use the application. Select one of the following items and click the [Finish] button.

- [Yes, restart the computer now.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]
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 Note

Notes on installation in Windows Server® 2003 SP1/SP2, Windows Server® 2003 R2 or Windows Server® 2008.

Since the Log Analyzer Server cannot use the communication port when the Windows firewall function is started under the environment
of Windows Server® 2003 SP1/SP2, Windows Server® 2003 R2 or Windows Server® 2008, it may be unable to connect to the Web
console or report output tool.

Please register the port numbers to be used in the Log Analyzer Server to the exceptions of Windows firewall (the default is 30001, 30002
and 30004).

2.7.2 Construct Database 
This section describes how to newly construct a database of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server.

 

 Note

When constructing database, be aware of the following restrictions and notes

[Database of Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer Unable to Directly Transferred]

When migrating from Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14.2.0, data shall be transferred again.
Before constructing database, please refer to “Chapter 4 Version Upgrade”.

[About Compression and Encryption of Database Creation Target]

Please do not set compression or encryption settings for the drive and folder for constructing the database.

[About Virus Scan of Database Creation Target]

Please exclude the folder for constructing the database from the targets of virus scan software.

[About User at Database Creation (Log Analyzer User)]

Please do not delete the Windows logon user (Log Analyzer user) who has constructed the database environment constructed. When
deleting the database environment, migrating database environment and restoring management information and log data, the Windows
logon user used when the database environment was constructed is required.

[About Setting of Event Viewer]

Please confirm the maximum log size of the event viewer (application log) and the operation settings when the maximum is reached
in advance, and confirm that the event logs can be recorded properly. Construction of the database will be interrupted if no event log
is recorded.

 
Items to be confirmed before database construction 

In the Log Analyzer Server, the following ports will be used for access to database:

- No. 30003

- No. 30004

If the above port numbers have been used, please refer to “Port Number List” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual” before constructing the database, and change the environment of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Standard of database construction time

The amount of time needed to construct the database will depend on the capacity of the database. The standard of creation time is as
follows:
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- When database capacity is about 50GB, (Xeon 3.16GHz, memory 4GB and RAID1 structure)

Measured conditions

- Number of clients: 250 sets

- Number of file operation logs: 500 pieces

- Number of non-file operation logs: 500 pieces

- Number of months to save: 4 months

DB construction time: around 30 minutes

* Processing time is a reference value because changes will occur due to reasons such as the operation status of CPU, memory, disk
performance and other applications of PC.

The steps to construct Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server database are as follows:

1. Log on as a Log Analyzer user (Windows account set at installation of Log Analyzer Server).

2. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Log Analyzer] - [Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard] from
the [Start] menu.

3. The “Welcome to Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard” window is displayed. Please click the [Next] button.
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4. “Select processing” window is displayed. Please set “Processing executed” and click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Processing executed] Select the processing to be executed. Please select “Construction of Operating
Environment” here.

- Construction of Operating Environment

- Deletion of Operation Environment

5. The “Input database information” window will be displayed.

Please set [Database saving target] and [Database estimation], and click [Capacity calculation button].

Please confirm [Database capacity] and [Available disk capacity] displayed in [Capacity], and change [Database saving target] when
[Available disk capacity] is insufficient. In addition, [Database capacity] can be added according to the needs. Please set [Database
capacity] directly.
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After confirming [Database saving target] and [Database estimation], click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Database saving target] Enter the creation target of database. The initial value is “C:
\DTK_LOGANALYZER\SFWD”. When changing the creation
target to be displayed, please click the [Browse] button to change the
folder.

Up to 32 bytes of characters can be specified in the database creation
target file name. Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana,
Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified.

In addition, the following drives cannot be specified:

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

[Database
estimation]

[Number of Clients]
(required)

Enter the number of CTs managed in this server within the range of
1-99999.

[Number of file
operation logs]
(required)

Enter the number of file operation logs within the range of 1-99999.

[Number of non-file
operation logs]
(required)

Enter the number of non-file operation logs within the range of
1-99999.

[Number of saving
months] (required)

Select the number of months to save between 1-12.
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Item Name Description

[Capacity] [Database capacity]
(required)

Set the items in [Database estimate] and display the estimated value
when the [Capacity calculation button] button is clicked.

When disk capacity available for the database creation target is
sufficient, and creation is made with the capacity expected to be larger
than the estimated capacity, please reset this item within the range of
disk capacity available.

[Available disk
capacity]

The capacity available of the target disk of creation is displayed.

 

 Note

About [Number of Months to Save]

The partition of the database is the specified number of months to save x 31 log saving spaces.

For example, if the number of months to save is 3, it is divided into 3×31=93 saving spaces.

Every time when data transfer command is started, data will be saved to saving space 1, saving space 2 and saving space 3, etc.
However, after the saving space 93, it will return to saving space 1 and overwrite. Therefore, the old data of correspondent space
will be deleted.

In addition, when the data saved by overwriting cannot be written into the existing saving space, several saving spaces after that
might be deleted.

As mentioned above, in spite of circulated use of the saving space corresponding to [Number of Months to Save], please be aware
that not only the oldest data in operation time, but the old data that has been transferred in the earliest will also be overwritten.
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6. The “Confirm the settings content” window is displayed. Please confirm if the content displayed in the window has mistakes, and
click the [Next] button.

The [Processing] window is displayed, and database creation is started.

7. After the processing has completed normally, the [Processing Completed] window will be displayed. Please click the [Finish].

2.7.3 Set Log Analyzer Server Environment 
After the Log Analyzer Server has been installed and the database has been created, the environment of the server will be constructed.
The environment setup of the server is composed of the environment construction operation on the Management Server/Master
Management Server and the environment construction operation on the Log Analyzer Server.

Please perform the following preparations on servers before environment construction work.

 
Preparation 1: Create shared folder (operations on Log Analyzer Server)

In order to collect logs and administrators’ information on the Management Server/Master Management Server, it is required to create
shared folders on the Log Analyzer Server.

Please use the full path and create shared folders no greater than 140 bytes. In addition, please perform the following security-related
settings for the folders:

- Set the number of users allowed to be connected equal to the number of sets of Management Server/Master Management Server.

- Please set the user name that belongs to the Administrator group or the Domain Admins group to full control in the user with connection
permission.

- In the security setting of shared folders, set the following groups and users to full control:

- Users set as “User with Connection Permission”.

- Administrators group
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- SYSTEM user

The shared folders created here will be used in the settings of the Log Analyzer and data transfer commands later.

- Please specify the format of shared network folder name (\\IP address\folder path) specified in the “Log Analyzer Settings” window.

- Please specify the local path of shared folders in “Data Transfer Command”.

 
Preparation 2: Create target folder for saving logs temporarily (operations on Management Server/Master
Management Server)

The target folder for saving logs temporarily needs to be created on the Management Server/Master Management Server.

Please specify the target folder for saving logs temporarily with a full path no greater than 140 bytes. In addition, the shared folder created
in Preparation 1 cannot be used as the target folder for saving logs temporarily.

For an estimation of disk capacity required for the target folder for saving logs temporarily, please refer to the “Operating
Environment” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide”, and refer to the “Estimating temporary disk capacity required for sending
log data”.

 
Preparation 3: Confirm [IP Address] of self-node in the [Server Information Settings] window (operation on
Management Server/Master Management Server)

In the server information settings of the Management Server/Master Management Server, when the self-node IP address is set to the loop
back address “127.0.0.1”, please update it to the correct IP address before the following operations.

For the setting method, please refer to “2.2.5.4 Set Server Information ”.

2.7.3.1 Set Log Analyzer environment on Management Server/Master Management
Server

Set the Log Analyzer Server link with the Management Server/Master Management Server on the Management Server/Master Management
Server, and transfer the logs and the administrator information collected on the Management Server/Master Management Server to the
environment of the Log Analyzer Server.

Settings performed on the Management Server/Master Management Server are as follows:

- Set the connection environment of the Log Analyzer Server

- Transfer the administrator information to the Log Analyzer Server

- Register the information of the Log Analyzer Server.

 
Set connection environment of Log Analyzer Server 

The following settings should be performed on the Management Server/Master Management Server.
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1. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Log Analyzer Settings] from the [Start] menu.

→The [Log Analyzer Server Settings] window is displayed.

2. Enter the following items and click the [Set] button.

 
Item Name Description

Transmission target
(Log Analyzer Server)

Shared Folder for log
transmission

Set the shared folder name on the Log Analyzer Server for
sending logs in the format of “\\IP address\folder path”.
Even if the Log Analyzer Server and the Management
Server/Master Management Server are on the same
computer, please set the shared folder and specify to the
above format.

Windows account for
connecting Shared

Please set the account name and password set as “User with
Connection Permission” in “Preparation 1: Create shared
folder (operations on Log Analyzer Server)”.

When the account name is a local account, please specify
it to the “Computer Name\Account Name” format. When
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Item Name Description

the account name is a domain account, specify it to the
format of “Domain Name\Account Name”.

Up to 64 bytes can be specified in the password.

If the password exceeds 65 bytes, please change it to a
password less than 64 bytes and apply this setting.

Transmission source
(Management Server)

Log temporarily saving
target folder

This is the folder that saves logs temporarily (Note 1). 
Up to 140 bytes can be specified.

Database information Set the user ID and password set in Sever Setting Tool of
(Master) Management Server with the access authority to
“Backup and Restoration”.

Up to 64 bytes can be specified in password.

If the password exceeds 65 bytes, please change it to a
password less than 64 bytes and apply this setting.

Database name is a fixed value, which cannot be modified.

Log obtaining period Set log acquisition start date.

This item should be set at installation. Please decide the
transmission schedule of logs in the stage of organizing the
operating environment and perform this setting. For
detailed information, please refer to “Set Log Acquisition
Period in Management Server” in “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrator”.

Note 1: Please specify the folder created in preparation 2.

 
Transfer administrator information to Log Analyzer Server on Management Server/Master Management
Server

Use the log transmission command (TRANS.bat) to transfer the administrator information set in the Management Server/Master
Management Server. The transmission procedure is as follows:

 

 Note

About execution in Windows Vista®, Windows Server® 2008 or Windows®

When executing the command under Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, please execute the command in the
command prompt as an administrator.

 

 Note

Please transfer administrator information in the time frame when services can be stopped.

When TRANS.bat has been executed, when saving or sending administrator information, the following service of management server will
stop. Therefore, please execute in the time frame when services can be stopped.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

In addition, after starting SWServerService or at date change (12am), confirmation of available database capacity can be performed. In
the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has finished, service may not be able to be stopped.

Therefore, please do not transfer at the above time frame.
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1. In the Management Server/Master Management Server, log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or
a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.

2. Execute the following command in the command prompt to move to the folder that saves tools:

cd "[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Install Folder]\LogAnalyzer\TRANS"

3. Execute the following command to transfer the administrator information to the Log Analyzer Server:

cmd /c "TRANS.bat" -u

For details of the command, please refer to “LADBBKRS.BAT (Backup/Restore Log Analyzer Settings Information)”  in
“Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

 
Register information of Log Analyzer Server 

Use the registration command (RegisterLAInfo.exe) of the Log Analyzer Server to register the information of the Log Analyzer Server
to the Management Server/Master Management Server. This procedure should be performed on the Management Server of a 2-level system
or the Master Management Server of a 3-level system.

The registration procedure is as follows:

1. In the Management Server/Master Management Server, log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or
a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.

2. Create information files of the Log Analyzer Server.

Create information files of the Log Analyzer Server and record the information of all the constructed Log Analyzer Servers (IP
addresses and port numbers).

For information on how to create information files of the Log Analyzer Server, please refer to “Information File of Log Analyzer
Server” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

3. Execute the following command in the command prompt to move to the folder that saves tools:

cd "[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Install Folder]\LogAnalyzer\TRANS"

4. Execute the following command to register the Log Analyzer information:

RegisterLAInfo.exe  -r  <Enter File Path >

For the input file path, please specify it to the saving target path of the information files of the Log Analyzer Server created in Step
2. For details of command, please refer to “REGISTERLAINFO.EXE (Registration of the Log Analyzer Server Information)” in
“Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

2.7.3.2 Register administrator information on Log Analyzer Server
Use the data transfer command (DttoolEx.exe) to register the administrator information transferred from the Log Analyzer Server. The
registration procedure is as follows:

1. Use the Log Analyzer user (the Windows account set when the Log Analyzer Server is installed) to register the Log Analyzer Server.

2. Execute the following command in the command prompt:

[Log Analyzer Server Installation Folder]\bin\dttool\DttoolEx.exe  -u [Local Path Name of Shared 

Folder]

Please refer to “DTTOOLEX.EXE (Data Transfer to/Delete from the Log Analyzer Server)” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Reference Manual”.
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2.8 Construct Environment of Report Output
The following describes the installation and environment construction of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Report Output Tool.

2.8.1 Install Report Output Tool 
This section describes how to newly install the Report Output Tool of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Items to be confirmed before installation 

- Please refer to “Operating Environment” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” to confirm “Products that cannot be used
in Mixture”.

- Please refer to “Port Number List” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” to confirm the port number to be used.

- When copying the installer of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper from CD-ROM to local disk, please make sure that the path of the copy
target does not contain double-byte characters.

The steps to install Report Output Tool are as follows. In addition, please refer to the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide” for
the operating environment.

1. Log in to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group.

2. After the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper is inserted into the PC, the following window will be displayed.

Please select “Report Output Tool Installation”.

If the above installer is not started, please start “swsetup.exe” in the CD-ROM drive.
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3. After the “Welcome to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Report Output Tool Setup” window is displayed, please click the [Next]
button.

4. The “Select installation target” window of Report Output Tool function is displayed.

Please confirm the [Required Capacity/Available Capacity] displayed in [Installation Target Drive].

If the displayed installation target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

If the displayed installation target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified in Report Output Tool. In
addition, the following drives cannot be specified:

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format.

The settings cannot be changed during overwriting installation (the [Browse] button will be disabled).

5. The “Select installation target” window of database-related files is displayed. (When the Symfoware Client that can be used has
already been installed, this setting window will not be displayed. Please continue with the following steps.)

Please confirm the [Required Capacity/Available Capacity] displayed in [Installation Target Drive].

If the displayed installation target is not to be changed, click the [Next] button.

If the displayed installation target is to be changed, please click the [Browse] button of the folder expected to be changed, and click
the [Next] button after the folder has been changed.

Multi-byte characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified in database-related files. In
addition, the following drives cannot be specified. Single-byte space cannot be specified either.

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

6. The “Enter Log Analyzer Server information” window is displayed. Please set the IP address of Log Analyzer Server to be connected
and the communication port number to be used, and click the [Next] button.

[IP Address]: Please set the IP address of the Log Analyzer Server to be connected.

[Communication Port]: Please set the value that is the same as the one specified in “Communication Port 3” used in Report Output
Tool in the “Enter Port Number” window during the installation of Log Analyzer Server.

In addition, the settings cannot be changed during overwriting installation.

7. The “Start Copying Files” window is displayed.

Confirm the set contents. When the installation is started, please click the [Next] button to start installation.

When the setting is expected to be changed, please click the [Back] to reset.

 

 Note

When relevant window of Data Execution Prevention is displayed

When the OS of “Report Output Tool” to be installed is “Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional Service Pack 2/3”, due to the
Data Execution Prevention (DEP) function of Windows, the "Data Execution Prevention" window will be displayed.

When this window is displayed, please exclude the “F3CWDELA.EXE” program from the target of Data Execution Prevention
(DEP) function according to the following procedure. In addition, the above window will not be displayed after the 2nd time.

1. Click the [Set] button of the performance column of the [Detailed Settings] tab of the [System Properties] window. The
[Performance Options] window will be displayed.

2. Select the [Data Execution Prevention] tab in the [Performance Options] window.
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3. Add the following contents to the list of programs in which DEP is disabled:

“Database Related File Installation Target”\ODOS\bin\F3CWDELA.exe

8. After the processing has completed normally, the “InstallShield Wizard completed.” window will be displayed.

To use this program, it is required to restart the system. Select one of the following items and click the [Finish] button:

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately].

- [No, restart the computer later.]

In addition, no indication for restart selection will be displayed when the Symfoware Client has been installed, so please click the
[Finish] button directly.

After the Report Output Tool has been installed, the environment used for running the Report Output Tool should be set. (The information
of the Log Analyzer Server to be connected will be effective after the environment setup has been performed.)

Please continue referring to “2.8.2 Set Environment of Report Output” to perform environment setup.

2.8.2 Set Environment of Report Output
After the Report Output Tool has been installed, the environment for using the Report Output Tool should be constructed. This section
describes the procedure for environment setup and the contents of setting required for report output.

Items to be set are as follows:

Server setting

Set the Log Analyzer Server connected when report is generated.

Batch user setting

Set the user ID and password of the administrator for executing the report output batch command in the Log Analyzer Server.

Trace level

Specify the detail level of logs to be output by the Report Output Tool.

 

 Note

Environment setup must be performed after the installation of Report Output Tool

After the installation of the Report Output Tool, only [Trace Level] will be set. (for information of Log Analyzer Server, only the setting
at installation is disabled.)

Before executing the Report Output Tool, please perform the settings in sequence of [Server] setting and [Batch User] setting according
to the following operation procedure.

In addition, it is not necessary to change the setting of [Trace Level].

The operation procedure is as follows:

1. On the PC with Report Output Tool installed, log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that
belongs to the Domain Admins group.

 

 Note

Do not forget the logon account

The user name and the password logged on to Windows here are required at the logon to Windows when the report output schedule
is set. Please write a note, and do not forget the password.

2. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Log Analyzer] - [Report Output Environment Setup] from the [Start]
menu.
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3. Select the [Server] tab to set server information.

 
Item Name Description

[Connection target] The IP address of Log Analyzer Server to be connected set at
installation will be displayed.

Please modify if necessary. The size of characters that can be
set is 18 bytes.

[Port number] Port number of Log Analyzer Server to be connected set at
installation will be displayed.

Please modify if necessary.. The size of characters that can
be set is 5 bytes.

4. Click the [Set] button. The setting confirmation window will be displayed. Please click the [Yes] button to continue. In addition,
the value after setting will become the default value at next startup.

 

 Note

When window related with Data Execution Prevention is displayed

When the relevant window of Data Execution Prevention is displayed in the process of setting, please refer to the note of “When
Window Related with Data Execution Prevention is Displayed” in Step 7 of “2.8.1 Install Report Output Tool ” to exclude the
“F3CWDELA.EXE” program from the target of Data Execution Prevention (DEP) function and reset.

5. After the sever setting has been perform normally, the completion message will be displayed. Click the [OK] button.
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6. Select the [Batch User] tab and set the information of batch users. 

 
Item Name Description

[IP address of Management Server] Specify the IP address of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
Master Management Server or Management Server that
registers batch users.

Enter the string within 15 bytes in the IP address format.
Up to 10 IP addresses can be authenticated at one time. After
this time, it can be selected from the pull-down menu of the
login window.

[User ID] Specify the user ID. The user ID of the administrator that
already existed in the Sever Setting Tool can be specified.

[Password] Specify the password of the user ID to be entered in [User
ID].

7. Click the [Set] button. The setting confirmation window will be displayed. Click the [Yes] button to continue.

8. After the setting of batch user has been performed normally, the completion message will be displayed. Click the [OK] button.
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9. Select the [Trace Level] tab to set the detail level of log. 

 
Item Name Description

[Trace Level] Specify the detail level of log. Values can be specified are as
follows:

1: Output startup/completion and error;

2: Output detailed trace information.

The initial value is 1.

10. Click the [Set] button. The setting confirmation window will be displayed. Click the [Yes] button to continue.

11. After the setting of trace level setting has been performed normally, the completion message will be displayed. Click the [OK]
button.

12. After all the settings have been completed, click [Exit] to close the “Report Output Tool settings” window.
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Chapter 3 Maintenance 
This chapter describes how to back up and restore the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper assets.

The assets of the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper are stored on the Management Server/Master Management Server and Log Analyzer
Server. This chapter describes the backup targets and the methods of backup and restoration in terms of the Management Server/Master
Management Server and Log Analyzer Server. In addition, the Management Server/Master Management Server and Log Analyzer Server
are independent of each other and require separate asset backup.

3.1 Maintenance of Management Server/Master Management
Server 

This section describes how to maintain the Management Server/Master Management Server of the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

3.1.1 Targets and Methods 
The following are two purposes for the backup and restoration of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server/Master Management
Server.

For precaution against environmental exceptions

Data backup is necessary to prevent data loss and restore data in case of a hard disk failure or file corruption.

For stable usage of backup logs

To avoid database space insufficient, set the storage life of the log information and delete the log information saved for a period longer
than the set storage life.
*For details about the related windows, please see “1.2.6 Determine How to Operate Logs”.

The backup targets can be classified into the "product assets" related to the product operation, including configuration files, and the "user
assets" including the log information. The following table describes the backup targets of the product asset classification and user asset
classification and the backup targets and methods corresponding to the preceding purposes:

 
Classification Backup Target Format Backup Method Backup in Case

of
Environmental

Exceptions

Stable Log
Backup

Product asset Configuration file File Manual backup ○ -

CT update module of the
self version management
function

File Manual backup ○ -

User asset Management
information

Database Backup Tool

(GUI/Command)

○ ○

Log information (not
including command
logs)

Database Backup Tool

(GUI/Command)

○ ○

Log information
(command logs)

File Backup Tool

(GUI/Command)

○ ○

Attached data File Manual backup ○ △

E-mail contents File Manual backup ○ △
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Classification Backup Target Format Backup Method Backup in Case
of

Environmental
Exceptions

Stable Log
Backup

Configuration Change
Logs

Database Command

(DTKSTCV.EXE and
DTKDELST.EXE)

- ○

○: backup

-: not to backup

△: optional

3.1.1.1 Product Assets 
This section describes the data to be backed up and restored as product assets and the backup methods.

 
Configuration Files

The following table describes the configuration files that require backup and restoration. In addition, if the OS installation folder changes,
it is possible that the file saving folders are different from those listed in the table. (In the following table, it is assumed that the OS is
installed on drive C.)

 
No. Backup Target Content and Target Folder

1 SWCTVerSettings.ini Configuration file of the self version management function

This file is saved to the Master Management Server and Management Server.

For Windows Server® 2008: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2008 64-bit edition and Windows Server® 2008 R2: C:
\Windows\SYSWOW64

For Windows Server® 2003: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2003 x64 edition and Windows Server® 2003 R2, x64
edition: C:\Windows\SYSWOW64

2 SWCTVerSettings2.ini Configuration file of the self version management function

This file is saved to the Master Management Server and Management Server only
when the self version upgrade function is used to perform version or edition
upgrade.

For Windows Server® 2008: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2008 64-bit edition and Windows Server® 2008 R2: C:
\Windows\SYSWOW64

For Windows Server® 2003: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2003 x64 and Windows Server® 2003 R2, x64 edition:
C:\Windows\SYSWOW64

3 SWDB.ini Configuration file of the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper database connection

For Windows Server® 2008: C:\Windows

For Windows Server® 2003: C:\Windows

4 SWMailSettings.ini Configuration file of the administrator notification function (E-mail notification)

For Windows Server® 2008: C:\Windows
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No. Backup Target Content and Target Folder

For Windows Server® 2003: C:\Windows

5 SWEventViewer.ini Configuration file of the administrator notification function (event log)

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

For Windows Server® 2008: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2008 64-bit edition and Windows Server® 2008 R2: C:
\Windows\SYSWOW64

For Windows Server® 2003: C:\Windows\system32

For Windows Server® 2003 x64 edition and Windows Server® 2003 R2, x64
edition: C:\Windows\SYSWOW64

6 TRANS_SETTING.ini Configuration file of the data transmission command

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

<Management Server installation folder>\LogAnalyzer\TRANS

7 taskmng.ini Configuration file of the Web console

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

IIS folder\Scripts\DTK

8 swdtkenv.ini Configuration file for database construction

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

<Installation target folder of the database-related files>\DBEnv\Env

Default value: C:\DTKDB\DBEnv\Env

9 DTKTaskRegist.ini Configuration file of the statistical command

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

<Management Server installation folder>\Server\LogCount

10 mail.ini E-mail configuration file

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

<Management Server installation folder>\Server\LogCount

9 Log Analyzer Server information
file

Configuration file of the Web console

This file is saved to the Master Management Server or Management Server.

For details, see [Backup and restoration methods].

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Back up the files saved at the locations described in the preceding table.

For No.12, please back up the file output by the -e option of the REGISTERLAINFO.EXE command.

For details about the REGISTERLAINFO.EXE command, please see the "REGISTERLAINFO.EXE (Registration of the Log
Analyzer Server Information)" in the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

Restoration:

Save the backup files to the locations described in the preceding table.

For No.7, please perform the following steps to edit the file after saving the file:

1. Open the file by using the text editor (notepad).

2. If the [Update] section contains the "Flag=0" statement, change the statement to "Flag=1". If the original statement is
"Flag=1," do not change it.
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3. Save the file and exit the text editor.

For No.12, please register the information about the backup CSV file through the -r option of the REGISTERLAINFO.EXE
command.

 
CT Update Module of the Self Version Management Function

The following table describes the target folder for saving the CT update module of the self version management function. When the default
value of [Target for Saving CT Upload Module] is changed, please backup the modification target.

 
No. Backup Target Target Folder

1 All the contents in the
UpdateModule folder.

Target folder for saving the CT upload module of the self version management function,
specified by the Server Settings Tool of the Master Management Server or Management
Server
Default value: C:\DTK\UpdateModule

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Back up all the contents in the backup target folder.

Restoration:

Save all the contents in the backup folder to the location described in the preceding table.

3.1.1.2 User Assets 
This section describes the data to be backed up and restored as user assets and the backup methods.

 
Management Information

The following table describes the management information that requires backup and restoration.

 
No. Backup Target (Table Name) Content

1 LEVELTARGET Level target information

2 LEVELCOMPOSITION Level structure information

3 PRINTPERMISSION Printing permission

4 LOGINGUARD Logon prohibition

5 STARTUPGUARD Application startup prohibition

6 MAILATTACHSET E-mail attachment prohibition

7 USERINFO User information

8 NODEINFO Node information

9 PHYSICALNODELIST Physical node list

10 SETTINGS Configuration value

11 SETTINGSLOG Configuration change log

12 FILEACC_ACQUIREPROCESS Registered process for file operation log

13 FILEACC_ACQUIREEXTENSION Registered extension for file operation log

14 USERPOLICYINFO User policy information

15 LOGONUSER_PRINTPERMISSION Registered Printing permission by user
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No. Backup Target (Table Name) Content

16 LOGONUSER_STARTUPGUARD Registered Application startup prohibition by user

17 USERMAILATTACHSET Registered E-mail attachment prohibition by user

18 LOGONUSER_SETTINGSLOG Registered Configuration change log by user

19 WINDOWTITLELOGFILTER Filtering conditions of window title logs

20 LOGONUSER_WINDOWTITLELOGFILTER Registered Filtering conditions of window title logs by user

21 WINDOWCAPTUREFILTER Screen capture conditions

22 LOGONUSER_WINDOWCAPTUREFILTER Registered Screen capture conditions by user

23 EXCLUSIONCONTROL Exclusion control information

24 DOMAINSETTINGS Domain setting information

25 TARGET_CONTROL Setting information of CT Department administrator

26 LOGONUSER_LEVELCOMPOSITION User level configuration information

27 LOGONUSER_CONTROL Setting information of user Department administrator

28 USBMASTER USB setting information

29 POLICYTABLE Common policy

30 DTK_AUDIT_SETTING Setting information of status window

31 DTK_TOTAL_ALERTLOG Number of abnormal operations

32 DTK_ALERT_LIST Abnormality list

33 DTK_ALERTPC_LIST Abnormal PC list

34 DTK_PRINTER_TARGETMASTER Target management for all-in-one PC

35 DTK_PRINTER_PRINTUSERMASTER Operator management for all-in-one PC

36 DTK_PRINTER_PAPERNUM_BASIC Log Analyzer definition

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Use the Backup Tool (GUI) or backup commands. For details, see "3.1.2 BackUp User Assets ".

Restoration:

Use the Restoration Tool. For details, see "3.1.3 Restoring User Assets ".

 
Log Information (Not Including Command logs)

The following table describes the log information that requires backup and restoration.

 
No. Backup Target (Table Name) Content

1

COMMONLOG1

Common log 1

- Application startup log

- Application termination log

- E-mail sending log

- E-mail sending interruption log

- E-mail attachment prohibition log (note 1)

- PrintScreen Key Prohibition Log

- PrintScreen key operation log
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No. Backup Target (Table Name) Content

- Clipboard operation prohibition log

- Clipboard operation log

2

COMMONLOG2

Common log 2

- Window Title Obtaining Log

- Printing prohibition log

- Command log (including only the index information)

- External application log

3

COMMONLOG3

Common log 3

- E-mail attachment prohibition log (note 1)

- Window Title Obtaining Log (with URL)

- Logs of logon, logoff, PC startup, PC shutdown, PC hibernate, PC
recovery, PC connection, and PC disconnection

- Device Configuration Change Log (note 2)

- Web operation log

- Web operation prohibition log

- FTP operation log

- FTP operation prohibition log

4 STARTUPGUARDLOG Application startup prohibition log

5 LOGINGUARDLOG Logon prohibition log

6 PRINTLOG Printing operation log

7 FILEBRINGOUTLOG File export log

8 LOGKEYWORDS Keywords for log searching

9 FILEACCESSLOG File operation log

10 SESSIONMANAGE Virtual environment connection information

Note 1:

For the product versions earlier than V13.2.0, the E-mail attachment prohibition logs are saved in COMMONLOG3. For the product
versions later than V14.2.0, the E-mail attachment prohibition logs are saved in COMMONLOG1, or they are saved in
COMMONLOG3 under the following condition:

The V12.0L20-V13.0.0 interchangeable mode is used.

Note 2:

For the product versions earlier than V13, the device configuration change logs are saved in COMMONLOG1.

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Use the Backup Tool (GUI) or backup commands. For details, see "3.1.2 BackUp User Assets ".

Restoration:

Use the Restoration Tool. For details, see "3.1.3 Restoring User Assets ".
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Log Information (Command logs)

The following table describes the target folder for saving command logs. When the default value of [Target for Saving Command Line
and Logs] is changed, please backup the modification target.

 
No. Backup Target Target Folder

1 All the contents in the
PromptLog folder

Target folder for saving the command lines and logs, specified by the Server Settings
Tool of the Master Management Server or Management Server

(Default value: C:\DTK\PromptLog)

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Use the Backup Tool (GUI) or backup commands. For details, see "3.1.2 BackUp User Assets ".

Restoration:

Use the Restoration Tool. For details, see "3.1.3 Restoring User Assets ".

 
Attached Data

The following table describes the target folder for saving the attached data. In addition, when the default value of [Target for Saving
Attached Data] is changed, please backup the modification target.

 
No. Backup Target Target Folder

1 All the contents in the
ScreenCapture folder

Target folder for saving the attached data, specified by the Server Settings Tool of the
Master Management Server or Management Server
(Default value: C:\DTK\ScreenCapture)

The attached data is saved in [Folder of Day Unit]-[Folder of CT Unit] under the
preceding target folder.

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Back up all the contents in the backup target folder.

Please back up the attached data separately as required. In addition, the attached data cannot be deleted even by the Backup Tool or
backup commands.

Restoration:

Save all the contents under the backup folder to the location described in the preceding table.

 
E-mail Contents

The following table describes the target folder for saving the E-mail contents. When the default value of [Target for Saving E-mail Content]
is changed, please backup the modification target.

 
No. Backup Target Target Folder

1 All the contents in the
MainContents folder

Target folder for saving the E-mail contents, specified by the Server Settings Tool of
the Master Management Server or Management Server

(Default value: C:\DTK\MailContents)

The E-mail contents are saved in [Folder of Day Unit]-[Folder of CT Unit] under the
preceding target folder.

[Backup and restoration methods]
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Backup:

Back up all the contents in the backup target folder.

Please back up the E-mail contents separately as required. In addition, the E-mail contents cannot be deleted even by the Backup Tool
or backup commands.

Restoration:

Save all the contents under the backup folder to the location described in the preceding table.

 
Trouble Investigation Data

The following table describes the target folder for saving the trouble investigation data. When the default value of [Target for Saving
Trouble Investigation Data] is changed, please backup the modification target.

 
No. Backup Target Target Folder

1 All the contents in the
CTQSSSave folder

Target folder for saving the trouble investigation data, specified by the Server Settings
Tool of the Master Management Server or Management Server

(Default value: C:\DTK\CTQSSSave)

The trouble investigation data is saved in [Folder of Day Unit]-[Folder of CT Unit]
under the preceding target folder.

[Backup and restoration methods]

Backup:

Back up all the contents in the backup target folder.

Please back up the trouble investigation data separately as required. In addition, the trouble investigation data cannot be deleted even
by the Backup Tool or backup commands.

Restoration:

Save all the contents under the backup folder to the location described in the preceding table.

3.1.2 BackUp User Assets 
This product provides the following two backup functions for user assets.

Backup Tool (GUI)

Set backup conditions through a GUI.

Backup Commands

Set backup conditions through command parameters. The commands themselves do not have a scheduling function.

 

 Point

Adding the backup commands to the Task Scheduler will facilitate the command execution.

After being incorporated in a scheduled batch file, the backup commands can be executed at the specified time.

The Backup Tool (GUI) and backup commands can be used to perform the following operations:

- Back up data.

Data backup is a precaution against a hard disk failure or file corruption. In addition, the backup data can be used to re-construct the
database. The data that can be backed up is classified into the following two types:
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- Management information

- Log information (log data in the DB and command logs)

For details about the information that can be backed up, see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

The time required for backing up data can be estimated according to the number of logs to be backed up. The estimation is as follows:

- 7,000 per second (Xeon, 2.0 GHz, 2 GB memory, and RAID1 architecture)

*More time may be consumed, depending on the server performance and RAID architecture.

- Delete data.

Delete the unnecessary data in the database to prevent the database from running out of space.

In addition, the time required for deleting data can be estimated according to the number of logs to be deleted. The purpose is as
follows:

- 200 per second (Xeon, 2.0 GHz, 2 GB memory, and RAID1 architecture)

*More time may be consumed, depending on the server performance and RAID architecture.

- Output log information (in Log Viewer format).

Output operation logs and prohibition logs to CSV files in Log Viewer format and view the logs. The information output in Log Viewer
format, however, cannot be used for restoration.

The time required by log information output can be estimated according to the number of logs to be backed up. The estimation is as
follows:

- 2,000 per second (Xeon, 2.0 GHz, 2 GB memory, and RAID1 architecture)

*More time may be consumed, depending on the server performance and RAID architecture.

- Set scheduled tasks for deleting or backing up data, which is supported only by the Backup Tool (GUI).

Set scheduled tasks so that data can be automatically backed up or deleted. The scheduled tasks will be added to the Task Scheduler.
The following operations can be automatically performed:

- Back up data (management information, log information, and configuration change logs).

- Delete data (log information and configuration change logs).

- Output log information (in Log Viewer format).

- When an error occurs during automatic operation execution, an E-mail for notification will be sent to the administrator. 
Select [Server Settings Tool]-[Administrator Notification Settings]-[E-mail Sending Settings], and then set the E-mail address for
notification.

The operational status of the Backup Tool (GUI) or backup commands will be output to event logs.

The Backup Tool (GUI) and the backup commands can back up the user assets (including management information and log information)
except the attached data, but they do not back up the information about programs and settings information of the product. Please use other
software to regularly back up all the information.

3.1.2.1 Using the Backup Tool (GUI) 
This section describes how to back up the user assets by using the Backup Tool (GUI).

 

 Note

Notes on using the Backup Tool (GUI)

[Available space on the output target disk]

Please ensure that there is sufficient available space on the disk specified as the output target disk for the backup files. If the disk space
is insufficient to save a large amount of data, please correspondingly narrow the date range of the targets to be saved.
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[Available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files]

Please ensure that there is sufficient available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files. When a large number
of logs are to be backed up, there must be enough available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files. For details
about disk capacity requirements, please see "Operation Environment" in the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide".

[Please Backup and restoration on each server]

In a 3-level system architecture, each Management Server is installed with a database; therefore, please perform the backup or
restoration operation on each Master Management Server and Management Server separately.

[Data conversion]

The Backup Tool may convert data in a log and then output the converted log to a CSV file. The following data is converted:

- TAB, CR, and LF → Replaced by Single-byte spaces.

- " (double quotation marks) → "" (doubled)

[Attached data processing]

The Backup Tool/backup commands do not back up the attached data (including the screen capture data and backup original files). In
addition, the attached data cannot be deleted even by the log deletion operation.

 

 Point

Logon history of the Backup Tool (GUI)

The logon history of the Backup Tool (GUI) will be output to event logs (application).

 
Preparations

When backing up data for restoration, please record the following setting information. (Obtain the collected bitmaps and notes of the
windows.)

 
Target Window to Be Backed Up

Management console [Terminal Operation Settings]

Server Settings Tool [System Settings]

[Setting of Active Directory Linkage] *when the Active Directory linkage function is used

[Administrator Notification Settings]

[Management Server Settings]

[Trace Settings]

[Self Version Upgrade Settings for Folder/CT]

Perform the following steps to display the [Terminal Operation Settings] window:

1. Start [Management Console].

2. Select [Terminal Operation Settings] from the [Operation Settings] menu.

→The [Terminal Operation Settings] window is displayed.

For details about how to display the windows of the Server Settings Tool, please see "2.2.5 Set Environment of Management Server/Master
Management Server ".

 

 Note

Please properly store the recorded information.
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The preceding setting information cannot be backed up using the Backup Tool. After restoring data, it is necessary to restore the terminal
operation settings to the status before backup; therefore, ensure that the information recorded along with the backup data is properly stored.

 
Start Backup

The procedure for using the Backup Tool is as follows:

1. Log on to the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group.

2. Select [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Server]-[Backup Tool] from the [Start] menu on the computer installed
with the Master Management Server or Management Server.

→The [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper - Backup Tool] window is displayed.
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3. Enter the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) and password registered in the Server Settings
Tool, and then click [OK]. (The user ID and password of the Primary Administrator can also be used for logon.)

→The [Backup Tool] window is displayed.

The following table describes the menu bar in the [Backup Tool] window.

 
Menu Bar Function Summary

[File] [Exit] Exit the Backup Tool.

[Information]
[Confirm number of tables] Display the number of records in the log information

table in the database.

[Service]

[Conform service status] Display the operational status of the "Level Control
Service" and "Server Service" on the target server.

[Start service] Start the "Level Control Service" and "Server
Service" on the target server.

[Stop service] Stop the "Level Control Service" and "Server
Service" on the target servertarget server.

[Settings]

[Set extraction item] When backing up the logs in the Log Viewer format,
backing up the log table and deleting the records in
the log table, enter the date related to data item
extraction and deletion.

- Process according to Client Occurrence Date
and Time (Standard)
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Menu Bar Function Summary

- Process according to Server Saving Date and
Time

[Automatic backup settings] Display the Automatic Backup Settings window.

[Backup tool trace] [No] Do not collect the traces of the Backup Tool.

[Summary] Collect the traces of the Backup Tool in summary
mode.

[Details] Collect the traces of the Backup Tool in details
mode.

[Help]

[Online Help] Display the online help manual.

[Version Information] Display the copyright information and version
information.

4. Before backing up the "management information" and "log information" by using the Backup Tool, it’s necessary to stop the "Level
Control Service" and "Server Service" on the target server.

a. Select [Stop Service] from the [Service] menu. A confirmation window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window to stop the
services.

b. The operation result window is displayed.

5. For first-time backup, set the data extraction method for log information backup and deletion. Select [Extraction item settings] from
the [Settings] menu.

→The [Extraction item settings] window is displayed.

The extraction item settings specify the time for log backup and deletion. This can be the time that logs were generated on the client
or the time that logs were stored on the server.

- [Process in the client occurrence date and time (standard)]: Select this option when you want to operate based on the time
that logs were generated on the client.

- [Process in the server saving date and time]: Select this option when you want to operate based on the time that logs were
stored on the server.

-

6. To extract logs according to the time that logs were generated on the client (CT), select "Process in the client occurrence date and
time (standard)". To extract logs according to the time that logs were stored on the server, select "Process in the server saving date
and time". Then, click [Set].
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 Note

Please do not change the extraction item settings after they are put into use.

Please do not change the extraction item settings after they are put into use. Otherwise, certain log data may fail to be backed up.
If a change is required, please make the change after the preceding data is backed up.

7. In the [Backup Tool] window, enter the information described in steps 1 to 4.

Step 1 Back up management information collectively.
 

Item Name Description

[Collectively Backup Management
Information]

Select it when backing up the management information.

[Target Folder for Saving Backup File] Select a folder for saving the backup management
information. There are two methods for selecting such a
folder:

- Enter the absolute path of a folder.

- Enter the absolute path of a folder for saving the output
management information.

- Click [Browse].

- The [Viewing Folder] window is displayed. Select a
folder for saving the output management information and
then click [Open].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte
characters. The folder name should not contain the following
symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*" "?" """ "<" ">" "|".

The backup management information is saved in the
MSyyyymmdd sub-folder of the specified folder. (yyyymmdd
indicates the backup execution date.)

In addition, if the backup operation is performed for more than
two times in a same day, a number is automatically added to
the subfolder name, for example, (1).

For the second backup operation: MSyyyymmdd(1)

For the third backup operation: MSyyyymmdd(2)

For the fourth backup operation: MSyyyymmdd(3)

(The subsequent number can be deduced like this.)

Step 2 Back up the log information in Log Viewer format.
 

Item Name Description

[Backup Log Information in Log Viewer
Format]

Select it when backing up the log information in the format that
enables the logs to be viewed in the Log Viewer.

[Backup Target Period] There are four options for specifying a backup target period:

- Back up the logs later than the specified period.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The period must end
before or on the current date.)
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Item Name Description

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified date.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The date can be earlier
than or equal to the current date.)

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified number of days,
counting from the current day.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 999.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last day will be backed up. If the entered value
is 0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
backed up.

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified number of
months, counting from the current month.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 99.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last month will be backed up. If the entered value
is 0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
backed up.

[Log Type of Backup Target] Select the type of logs to be backed up.

[Target Folder for Saving Backup File] Select a folder for saving the backup log information. There
are two methods for selecting such a folder.

- Enter the absolute path of a folder.

- Enter the absolute path of a folder for saving the output
logs.

- Click [Browse].

- The [Viewing Folder] window is displayed. Select a folder
for saving the output log information and then click [OK].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte
characters. The folder name should not contain the following
symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*" "?" """ "<" ">" "|".

The backup logs are saved in the LVyyyymmdd sub-folder of
the specified folder. (yyyymmdd indicates the backup
execution date.)

In addition, if the backup operation is performed for more than
two times in a same day, a number is automatically added to
the subfolder name, for example, (1).

For the second backup operation: LVyyyymmdd(1)

For the third backup operation: LVyyyymmdd(2)

For the fourth backup operation: LVyyyymmdd(3)

(The subsequent number can be deduced like this.)

Step 3 Back up log information.
 

Item Name Description

[Backup Log Information] Select it when backing up log information.
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Item Name Description

[Backup Target Period] There are four options for specifying a backup target period.

- Back up the logs later than the specified period.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The period must end
before or on the current date.)

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified date.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The date can be earlier
than or equal to the current date.)

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified number of days,
counting from the current day.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 999.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last day will be backed up. If the entered value
is 0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
backed up.

- Back up the logs earlier than the specified number of
months, counting from the current month.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 99.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last month will be backed up. If the entered value
is 0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
backed up.

[Target Folder for Saving Backup File] Select a folder for saving the backup log information. There
are two methods for selecting such a folder:

- Enter the absolute path of a folder.

- Enter the absolute path of a folder for saving the output
logs.

- Click [Browse].

- The [Viewing Folder] window is displayed. Select a folder
for saving the output log information and then click [OK].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte
characters. The folder name should not contain the following
symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*" "?" """ "<" ">" "|".

The backup logs are saved in the BKyyyymmdd sub-folder of
the specified folder. (yyyymmdd indicates the backup
execution date.)

In addition, if the backup operation is performed for more than
two times in a same day, a number is automatically added to
the subfolder name, for example, (1).

For the second backup operation: BKyyyymmdd(1)

For the third backup operation: BKyyyymmdd(2)

For the fourth backup operation: BKyyyymmdd(3)
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Item Name Description

(The subsequent number can be deduced like this.)

Step 4 Delete log information.
 

Item Name Description

[Delete Log Information] Select it when deleting the log information.

[Delete Target Period] There are five options for specifying a delete target period.

- Delete the logs of the backup target period specified in step
3 “Back up log information”.

- Delete the logs of the specified period.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The period must end
before or on the current date.)

- Delete the logs earlier than the specified date.

- The entered value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999,
the value of month ranges from 1 to 12, and the value
of date ranges from 1 to 31. (The date can be earlier
than or equal to the current date.)

- Delete the logs earlier than the number of days, counting
from the current day.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 999.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last day will be deleted. If the entered value is
0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
deleted.

- Delete the logs earlier than the number of months, counting
from the current month.

- The entered value ranges from 0 to 99.

- If the entered value is 1, the logs earlier than the end
of the last month will be deleted. If the entered value
is 0, the logs earlier than the present moment will be
deleted.

8. Enter the common settings in the [Backup Tool] window.

Common settings, specifying the settings related to the output of the execution result logs
 

Item Name Description

[Result Log File] Specify the file for saving the execution results of the Backup
Tool. There are two methods for selecting such a file:

- Enter the absolute path of a file.

- Enter the absolute path of a file for saving the execution
results.

- Click [Browse].

- The [Open File] window is displayed. Select the folder for
saving the result log file, enter the file name, and then click
[Open].
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Item Name Description

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 255 single-byte
characters. The file name should not contain the following
symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*" "?" """ "<" ">" "|".

[When files exist] Select the processing operation to be performed when the result
log file exists at the location specified by [Result Log File].

- Add

- Add a new result log to the end of the result log file if the
file exists at the location specified by [Result Log File].

- Overwrite

- Overwrite the last result log in the result log file if the file
exists at the location specified by [Result Log File].

9. After completing all the settings, click [Execute].

→The confirmation window is displayed.

 

 Note

If [Backup Target Period] and [Delete Target Period] are set to different values:

If [Backup Target Period] and [Delete Target Period] are set to different values on the Backup Tool, the Backup Tool displays the
following message informing you that this operation may delete the files that are not backed up and prompting you to check whether
the settings are correct.

[BKCI-SEL001] The [Backup Target Period] and [Delete Target Period] are set to different values. 

Please check whether the target periods are correctly set.

Are you sure to continue?

10. Click [OK] to start execution. The [Backup Condition] window is displayed and the backup process starts.

11. When the backup process is completed successfully, the process completion window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.
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12. After confirming the execution status, click [Close].

13. Start the stopped "Level Control Service" and "Server Service". Select [Start Service] from the [Service] menu. The service startup
confirmation window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window to start the services.

14. The operation result window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.

 
Confirm Service Status

During the backup process, the Backup Tool must stop the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper services on the connected Management Server.
Therefore, it is necessary to confirm the service status. This part describes how to confirm the status of the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
services by using the Backup Tool.

1. Select [Confirm Service Status] from the [Service] menu.

The [Confirm Service Status] window is displayed, showing whether the services are running.

2. Click [OK] after confirmation.

 
Confirm the Number of Records in the Log Information Table

This part describes how to use the Backup Tool to view the number of records in the log information table that are backup targets.

1. Select [Confirm Number of Tables] from the [Information] menu.

→The [Confirm Number of Tables] window is displayed. For details about the contents in the table, please see "Log Information
(Not Including Command logs)" in "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

2. Enter a target period.

- The value of year ranges from 2000 to 9999.

- The value of month ranges from 1 to 12.

- The value of day ranges from 1 to 31.
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3. Click [Confirm the number of tables].
→The number of logs is displayed in each table.

4. Click [Close] after confirmation.

 
Exit the Backup Tool

1. To exit the Backup Tool, select [Exit] from the [File] menu.
→The [Confirm to Exit] window is displayed.

2. Select whether to save the conditions specified in the Backup Tool window. Click [Yes] to exit with the conditions saved, click
[No] to exit without saving the conditions, or click [Cancel] to cancel the exiting operation.
In addition, the menu settings ([Extraction Item Settings] and [Settings of Debugging Trace]) are saved when they are set.

3.1.2.2 Automatic Data Backup and Deletion
 

 Note

Time required by automatic data backup and deletion

The automatic data backup and deletion function will back up the management information, log information in Log Viewer format, and
log information, and delete the log information.
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Therefore, execution of this function may take some time.

This section describes how to set the automatic data backup and deletion function by using the Backup Tool (GUI).

Before setting this function, please ensure that no other data backup and deletion settings are specified during the creation of the operation
database.

Add an automatic data backup and deletion task to the Windows Task Scheduler.

1. Log on the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group.

2. Select [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Server]-[Backup Tool] from the [Start] menu on the computer installed
with the Master Management Server or Management Server.

→The [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper - Backup Tool] initialization window is displayed.
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3. Enter the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) and password registered in the Server Settings
Tool, and then click [OK]. (The user ID and password of the Primary Administrator can also be used for logon.)

→The [Backup Tool] window is displayed.
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4. Select [Automatic backup settings] from the [Settings] menu.

→The [Automatic backup settings] window is displayed.

 
Target Window to Backed Up

Automatic backup/deletion Set whether to automatically back up and delete data.

- Yes: Automatically back up and delete data.

- No: Do not automatically back up and delete data.

Default value: No

Automatic backup/deletion
settings

Set an automatic data backup and deletion task.

Task name Specify the task name registered in the Task Scheduler.

The value is fixed.

Backup target folder Specify the path for saving data during automatic backup.

Schedule Type Specify the interval for carrying out an automatic data backup and deletion task.

- Daily: The task is carried out every day.

- Weekly: The task is carried out once a week.

- Monthly: The task is carried out once a month.

Default value: Daily

Execution week After selecting [Weekly] from [Type of Schedule], select a weekday on which the task
is to be carried out.

The month and date can be selected.

Default value: Monthly

Execution date After selecting [Monthly] from [Type of Schedule], enter the exact date on which the
task is to be carried out.

A value ranging from 1 to 31 can be entered.

Default value: 1
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Target Window to Backed Up

Execution start time Set the time at which an automatic data backup and deletion task is to be carried out.

A time ranging from 00:00 to 23:59 can be set.

Default value: 00:00

Saving date Specify the time for saving operation logs.

- Day: The value ranges from 1 to 366.

- Week: The value ranges from 1 to 54.

- Month: The value ranges from 1 to 13.

If [Daily] is selected from [Type of Schedule], only [Day] is available here.

If [Weekly] is selected from [Type of Schedule], [Day] and [Week] are available here.

If [Monthly] is selected from [Type of Schedule], [Day] and [Month] are available here.

Default value:

- Day: 30

- Week: 4

- Month: 1

5. Click [Set].

 

 Note

If a date later than 29 is specified for [Execution Date], the following message will be displayed:

If the selected date is unavailable in the specified execution month, the automatic data backup and deletion task cannot be carried out. To
ensure that the task can be carried out every month, please specify a date earlier than 28.

 

 Note

Edit a scheduled task by using the Task Scheduler of the OS.

After completing the Automatic Backup Settings, create a task named "DTK_Auto_Backup_Command" in the Task Scheduler of the OS.
If the task is directly changed, the change cannot be updated in the [Automatic backup settings] window.

In addition, if the settings are changed in the [Automatic backup settings] window after a direct task change, the task change is overwritten
by the change of settings in the [Automatic backup settings] window.

3.1.2.3 Using the Backup Commands 
This section describes how to process the data in the database by using the backup commands provided by the Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper. 
The backup commands do not provide the task scheduling function.
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 Point

Adding the backup commands to the Task Scheduler will facilitate the command execution.

The Task Scheduler provided by the OS by default or the task scheduling software ARCserve can be used to set scheduled backup tasks.
If using the Windows Server® 2008 OS, please set scheduled tasks as the administrator.

 

 Note

Notes on using the backup commands

[V14.2.0-dedicated commands]

The backup commands are dedicated to V14.2.0. These commands may fail if they are used in the environment constructed under
other versions.

[Current folder during command execution]

When manually running the backup commands, please set the current folder of the backup commands to the folder that saves the
backup commands.

[Saving folder]
Installation folder of the database-related files\BackupCommand
Example: C:\DTKDB\BackupCommand

[Available space on the output target disk]

Please ensure that there is sufficient available space on the disk specified as the output target disk for the backup files. If the disk space
is insufficient to save a large amount of data, please correspondingly narrow the date range of the targets to be saved.

[Available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files]

Please ensure that there is sufficient available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files. When a large number
of logs are to be backed up, there must be enough available space on the installation target disk of the database-related files. For details
about disk capacity requirements, please see "Operation Environment" in the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide".

[Command execution authority in Windows Server® 2008]

In the Windows Server® 2008 OS, execution of the backup commands requires the administrator authority. Before running the backup
commands, please log on to the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group.

[Enable the command extension function of the command prompt]

Execution of the backup commands requires that the command extension function of the command prompt be enabled.
The command extension function is enabled by default. Run "echo %CMDEXTVERSION%" in the command prompt window. If the
output value is larger than or equal to 2, you can infer that the command extension function is enabled.

[Date supported by the backup commands]

The date range that supports execution of the backup commands is from 2001-01-01 to 2034-12-31. The backup commands may not
function on other dates.

[Data conversion]

The backup commands may convert data in a log and then output the converted log to a CSV file. The following data is converted:

- TAB, CR, and LF →Replaced by Single-byte spaces.

- " (double quotation marks) → "" (doubled)

[Attached data processing]

The backup commands do not back up the attached data (including the screen capture data and backup original files). The structure of
the target folder that saves the attached data is as follows. Please back up the attached data separately by application. For details about
the target folder that saves the attached data, please see "2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder ". In addition, the attached data cannot be
deleted even by the log deletion command (DTLDELR).

[Structure]
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Target folder for saving attached data
+- Folder of day unit
+- Folder of CT unit

[Example]

[E-mail contents processing]

The backup commands do not back up the E-mail contents (including the E-mail Text and attachments). The structure of the target
folder that saves the E-mail contents is as follows. Please back up the E-mail contents separately by application. For details about the
target folder that saves the E-mail contents, please see "2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder ".

In addition, the E-mail contents cannot be deleted even by the log deletion command (DTLDELR). 
The DTKMLDL.BAT (Delete E-mail Content) command can be used to delete the E-mail contents. For details about how to use the
command, please see "DTKMLDL.BAT (Delete E-mail Content)" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

[Structure]

Target folder for saving e-mail content
+- Folder of day unit
+- Folder of CT unit

[Example]

 
Types of Backup Commands

The Systemwalker Desktop Keeper provides 10 types of backup commands. Each command performs different operations on the data in
the database. The following table describes the command types and the corresponding operations. The folders used for saving backup
commands are as follows:

Target folder for saving the backup commands:

[Installation target folder of the database-related files]\BackupCommand
Example: C:\DTKDB\BackupCommand

 
No. Command Operation

1 DTKMSTB.EXE Back up each table described in "Management Information" of "3.1.1.2 User Assets " as a
CSV file.

2 DTKLGTB.EXE Back up each table described in "Log Information (Not Including Command logs)" of
"3.1.1.2 User Assets " as a CSV file.
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No. Command Operation

3 DTKLG1T.EXE Output the log information from the database to CSV files in a specified format supported
by the Log Viewer, and view the log information.

4 DTKLGAT.BAT Collectively output the log information from the database to CSV files in Log Viewer format,
and view the log information.

5 DTKDELR.EXE Delete the data in all the tables described in "Log Information (Not Including Command
logs)" of "3.1.1.2 User Assets " from the database.

6 DTKBKDL.BAT Back up each table described in "Log Information (Not Including Command logs)" of
"3.1.1.2 User Assets " as a CSV file and then delete the backed up table data from the
database.

7 DTKCVDL.BAT Back up each table described in "Log Information (Not Including Command logs)" of
"3.1.1.2 User Assets " as a CSV file and collectively output log information from the database
to CSV files. Then, delete the backed up table data from the database.

8 DTKBFDM.EXE Internal command invoked by other backup commands

Used for calculating the number of past days

9 DTKELSET.BAT Internal command invoked by other backup commands

Used for re-setting the value of [ERRORLEVEL]

10 DTKNUMCK.BAT Internal command invoked by other backup commands

Used for checking whether the input parameter values of the backup commands are numeric

For details about each command, see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

 
Edit Backup Commands

The following commands must be edited before they are used. Please edit the following backup commands based on the operating
environment.

- DTKLGAT.BAT

- DTKBKDL.BAT

- DTKCVDL.BAT

DTKLGAT.BAT

To use "DTKLGAT.BAT", please open it with a text editor and edit the following contents that are underlined and in bold type.

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for specifying operational parameters               *

rem *********************************************************

rem Database name

set SQLDB=DTKDB

rem User ID used for connecting to the database

set SQLuser=(*1)

rem Password corresponding to the preceding user ID

set SQLpsw=(*2)

set startday=%1

set endday=%2

rem Name of the target drive for saving the output files

set bkdrive=(*3)
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rem Name of the target folder for saving the output files (in the output process)

set bkdir=(*4)

rem Name of the folder created under the preceding bkdir folder

set csvdir=(*5)

rem Extraction key (A  null value indicates that the client time is used. The value "SERVER" 

indicates that the server time is used.)

set how=(*6)

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for completing the process                    *

rem *********************************************************

:allend0

pause(*7)

EXIT /B 0

:allend1

pause(*7)

EXIT /B 1

 
No. Editing Content Configuration

Example

(*1) Enter the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) registered
in the Server Settings Tool.

BKUSER

(*2) Enter the password corresponding to the preceding user ID. BKPSW

(*3) Enter the name of the target drive for saving the output files. (The drive letter must be
followed by ":".)

C:

(*4) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files in the output process. ("\" must
be added before the folder name.)

\DTKBKUP

(*5) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files, created under the folder set in
(*4).

%2 indicates the end date of the backup target period, after which the folder is named.
(Example: If the end date of the backup target period is April 20, 2007, the folder name is
20070420.)

LV%2

(*6) Set whether client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT) or server time (log saving
time on the server) is used in extraction of logs of the backup/delete target period.

- Not specified
Use the client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT).

- SERVER
Use the server time (log saving time on the server).

SERVER

(*7) Enter "pause" or "rem pause".

- "pause"
The program will remain paused after the command execution ends. To exit the pause
state, press any key in the command prompt window.

- "rem pause"
The program will close after the command execution ends.

rem pause
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DTKBKDL.BAT

To use "DTKBKDL.BAT", please open it with a text editor and edit the following contents that are underlined and in bold type.

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for specifying operational parameters               *

rem *********************************************************

rem Database name

set SQLDB=DTKDB

rem User ID used for connecting to the database

set SQLuser=(*1)

rem Password corresponding to the preceding user ID 

set SQLpsw=(*2)

rem Name of the target drive for saving the output files

set bkdrive=(*3)

rem Name of the target folder for saving the output files (in the output process)

set bkdir=(*4)

rem Name of the folder created under the preceding bkdir folder 

set logdir=(*5)

em Extraction key (A null value indicates that the client time is used. The value "SERVER" 

indicates that the server time is used.) 

set how=(*6)

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for completing the process                    *

rem *********************************************************

:allend0

pause(*7)

EXIT /B 0

:allend1

pause(*7)

EXIT /B 1

 
No. Editing Content Configuration

Example

(*1) Enter the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) registered
in the Server Settings Tool.

BKUSER

(*2) Enter the password corresponding to the preceding user ID. BKPSW

(*3) Enter the name of the target drive for saving the output files. (The drive letter must be
followed by ":".)

C:

(*4) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files. ("\" must be added before the
folder name.)

\DTKBKUP

(*5) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files, created under the folder set
in (*4).

%2 indicates the end date of the backup target period, after which the folder is named.
(Example: If the end date of the backup target period is April 20, 2007, the folder name is
20070420.)

BK%2
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No. Editing Content Configuration
Example

(*6) Set whether client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT) or server time (log saving
time on the server) is used in extraction of logs of the backup/delete target period.

- Not specified
Use the client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT).

- SERVER
Use the server time (log saving time on the server).

SERVER

(*7) Enter "pause" or "rem pause".

- "pause"
The program will remain paused after the command execution ends. To exit the pause
state, press any key in the command prompt window.

- "rem pause"
The program will close after the command execution ends.

rem pause

DTKCVDL.BAT

To use "DTKCVDL.BAT", please open it with a text editor and edit the following contents that are underlined and in bold type.

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for specifying operational parameters               *

rem *********************************************************

rem Database name

set SQLDB=DTKDB

rem User ID used for connecting to the database

set SQLuser=(*1)

rem Password corresponding to the preceding user ID 

set SQLpsw=(*2)

rem Number of days from the end date of the target period to the execution date

set bkdays=(*3)

set bkMonth=(*3)

set bkdate=(*3)

rem State date of the target period (date of the first record to be processed)

set startday=(*4)

DTKBFDM.EXE %bkdays% %bkMonth% %bkdate%

if errorlevel 20350101 goto errend4

if errorlevel 20010101 goto next1

goto errend4

:next1

set endday=%errorlevel%

rem Name of the target drive for saving the output files

set bkdrive=(*5)

rem Name of the target folder for saving the output files (in the output process)

set bkdir=(*6)

rem Name of the folder created under the preceding bkdir folder (BK indicates the backup data 

format.)
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set logdir=(*7)

rem Name of the folder created under the preceding bkdir folder (LV indicates the Log Viewer 

format.)

set csvdir=(*8)

rem Extraction key (A null value indicates that the client time is used. The value "SERVER" 

indicates that the server time is used.)

set how=(*9)

rem *********************************************************

rem * Block for completing the process                    *

rem *********************************************************

:allend0

pause(*10)

EXIT /B 0

:allend1

pause(*10)

EXIT /B 1

 
No. Editing Content Configuration Example

(*1) Enter the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore
information) registered in the Server Settings Tool.

BKUSER

(*2) Enter the password corresponding to the preceding user ID. BKPSW

(*3) Enter the end date of the backup/delete target period, that is, a date several
days or months before the date that “DTKCVDL.BAT” is executed. For
details about the values, please see "Backup/Delete Target Period".

- set bkdays= Enter the number of days or months
The number of days can range from 0 to 2000, and the number of months
can range from 0 to 120. <bkmonth> determines whether the value of
<bkdays> indicates the number of days or months.

- set bkMonth= If it is set to "MONTH", the value of <bkdays> indicates
the number of months. If it is not set to any value, the value of <bkdays>
indicates the number of days.
If it is set to "MONTH", please set <bkdays> to the number of months.

- set bkdate= If the value of <bkmonth> is "MONTH", set <bkdate> to
99 or a value ranging from 1 to 31. The value ranging from 1 to 31
indicates a corresponding specific date in the specified month. The value
99 indicates the end of the specified month. If <bkmonth> does not have
any value, it is not necessary to set <bkdate>.

(For example, to specify 90 days ago:)

set bkdays=90

set bkMonth=

set bkdate=

(For example, to specify the first day of the month that is three months ago:)

set bkdays=3

set bkMonth=MONTH

set bkdate=1

(To specify 90 days ago:)

set bkdays=90
set bkMonth=
set bkdate=

(To specify the first day of the
month that is three months ago:)

set bkdays=3
set bkMonth=MONTH
set bkdate=1

(To specify the last day of the
month that is three months ago:)

set bkdays=3
set bkMonth=MONTH
set bkdate=99
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No. Editing Content Configuration Example

(For example, to specify the last day of the month that is three months ago:)

set bkdays=3

set bkMonth=MONTH

set bkdate=99

(*4) Enter the start date of the backup/delete target period. The data between the
start date and the end date set in (*4) will be backed up or deleted.

The start date can be set to "00000000" or a value ranging from "20010000"
to "20349999". The start date must be earlier than the end date set in (*3).
Otherwise, errors may occur.

If the last four digits of the value ranging from 20010000 to 20349999 cannot
be found in the calendar, the following dates will be specified:

- If the last four digits are "0000", the start date is January, 1.

- If the last four digits are a value ranging from "1232" to "9999", the start
date is January, 1 of the next year.

- If the last two digits are "00", the start date is the first day of the specified
month.

- If the last two digits are a value ranging from "the day after the end date
of the specified month" to "99", the start date is the first day of the month
following the specified month.

If "00000000" is entered, the start date is the date from which the database
starts storing data.

For details about the values, please see "Backup/Delete Target Period".

00000000

(*5) Enter the name of the target drive for saving the output files. (The drive letter
must be followed by ":".)

C:

(*6) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files in the output
process. ("\" must be added before the folder name.)

\DTKBKUP

(*7) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files, created under
the folder set in (*7).

%endday% indicates the end date of the backup target period, after which
the folder is named. (Example: If the end date of the backup target period is
April 20, 2007, the folder name is 20070420.)

BK%endday%

(*8) Enter the name of the target folder for saving the output files, created under
the folder set in (*7).

%endday% indicates the end date of the backup target period, after which
the folder is named. (Example: If the end date of the backup target period is
April 20, 2007, the folder name is 20070420.)

LV%endday%

(*9) Set whether client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT) or server
time (log saving time on the server) is used in extraction of logs of the
backup/delete target period.

- Not specified
Use the client time (log occurrence date and time on the CT).

- SERVER
Use the server time (log saving time on the server).

SERVER

(*10) Enter "pause" or "rem pause". rem pause
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No. Editing Content Configuration Example

- "pause"
The program will remain paused after the command execution ends. To
exit the pause state, press any key in the command prompt window.

- "rem pause"
The program will close after the command execution ends.

Backup/Delete Target Period

To use "DTKCVDL.BAT", the backup/delete target period must be specified. The following figure shows (*3) and (*4) described in
the preceding table, which are related to the configuration of the target period. For details about the editing contents, please see the
preceding table.

 
Preparations

When backing up data for restoration, please record the following setting information. (Obtain the collected bitmaps and notes of the
windows.)

 
Target Window to Be Backed Up

Management console [Terminal Operation Settings]

Server Settings Tool [System Settings]

[Setting of Active Directory Linkage] *when the Active Directory linkage function is used

[Administrator Notification Settings]

[Management Server Settings]

[Self Version Upgrade Settings for Folder/CT]

Perform the following steps to display the [Terminal Operation Settings] window:

1. Start [Management Console].

2. Select [Terminal Operation Settings] from the [Operation Settings] menu.

→The [Terminal Operation Settings] window is displayed.
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For details about how to display the windows of the Server Settings Tool, please see "2.2.5 Set Environment of Management Server/Master
Management Server ".

 

 Note

Please properly store the recorded information.

The preceding setting information cannot be backed up by the Backup Tool. After restoring data, it is necessary to restore the terminal
operation settings to the status before backup; therefore, ensure that the information recorded along with the backup data is properly stored.

 
Start Backup

For details about how to use the backup commands, please see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual".

 

 Note

Please ensure that services are stopped before command execution.

Stop the "Level Control Service" and "Server Service" before the backup or restoration operation is performed. Otherwise, data may be
incomplete during backup or restoration.

When selecting backup commands after batch files are created, please ensure that the Server Service and Level Control Service are stopped,
as described in "Examples of Creating Batch Files in the Task Scheduler".

In addition, after starting SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation of available database capacity will be performed.
In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not be able to be stopped.

Therefore, when registering to scheduled task, please prevent it from executing batch file at the above time frame.

The following procedure must be manually performed:

1. Log on the PC as a user of the local Administrators group or Domain Admins group. 
If there is another running application, exit it.

2. In the displayed Windows Services window, select the following services and select [Stop] from the [Action] menu. It will take 30
seconds to 1 minute. In addition, after starting SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation of available database
capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not be able to be stopped,
please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

The following examples are used to illustrate how to add the backup commands to the Task Scheduler and execute the commands in two
modes.

 
Example I: Backing Up and Deleting the Logs Saved 91 Days Ago (Log Storage Life: 3 Months)

Execution Conditions

- Set the data storage life to 90 days. The data stored longer than this period will be backed up to files and no longer be kept in the
database.

- Create a folder named after the backup date in the specified drive every day and back up the data stored in the database for longer
than 91 days to the created folder.

- The backup targets are as follows:

- All the tables described in “Management Information” (with DTKMSTB)
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- All the tables (log data in the DB and command logs) described in “Log Information”, as well as the log information stored
in the database (with DTKCVDL)

For details about the data to be backed up, please see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

- Delete the data that is already backed up from the database (with DTKCVDL).

- Use the Task Scheduler of the OS to enable automatic backup. Stop the services on the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Server side
before command execution in order to avoid conflict between the access operation of services and the database record deletion
operation.

- After the server-side services are stopped, start command execution at 02:00 a.m. when there are fewer database connections.

- Verify the time required by backup and deletion of the database records. Assume that it takes about 30 minutes in total.

Execution Settings

To perform operations under the preceding execution conditions, use the two provided backup commands DTKMSTB and DTKCVDL.

In the execution settings, the structures of the target drive and folder for saving backup files are as follows (XXXXXXXX indicates
the end date):

- All the tables described in “Management Information”

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\MSXXXXXXXX\

- All the tables (log data in the DB and command logs) described in “Log Information”

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\BKXXXXXXXX\

- Log information stored in the database

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\LVXXXXXXXX\

For details about the data to be backed up, please see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

To implement the execution settings, perform the following steps:

1. Modify the DTKCVDL contents as follows:

set  SQLuser=bkuser           ···Set the user ID used for connecting to the database.

set  SQLpsw=bkpsw            ···Set the password corresponding to the preceding user ID.

set  bkdays=90                 ···Set the data storage life.

set  bkdrive=D:                 ···Set the target drive for backing up the logs.

set  bkdir=\BACKUP\%endday%  ···Set the target folder for backing up the logs.

Change pause to rem pause.

2. Use the text editor to create a batch file to be executed by the "Task Scheduler". 
For details about how to create a batch file, please see "Examples of Creating Batch Files in the Task Scheduler".

3. Save the created batch file as the "DailySch.bat" file under C:\DTK\BackupCommand.

4. Create the target folder for log backup, specified in the execution settings. 
That is, D:\BACKUP in the example of execution settings.

5. Add "XXXXX.bat" to the "Task Scheduler".

a. Select [Start]-[Settings]-[Control Panel]-[Task Scheduler] and double click to add a scheduled task.

b. Click [Browse] in the Start a Program window of the Task Scheduler and select "C:\DTK\BackupCommand\XXXXX.bat".

c. Enter the task name and set the task to run at 02:00 a.m. every day.

d. Since task execution requires a user ID and a password, set the user ID and password of a user with administrator authority.

Examples of Creating Batch Files

The following examples describe how to create an operation batch file and a registration batch file to be added to the Task Scheduler.
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In this example of creating batch commands, the return value of the Net command invoked inside the batch file should not be used as
the return value of the batch commands. Please take cautions when using the return value of the Net command to control the further
processing.

Example of Creating an Operation Batch File (DailySch.bat)

@ECHO OFF

SETLOCAL

rem ***********************************************************

rem * Set                                                    *

rem ***********************************************************

rem Name of the target drive for saving the output files

SET BKDRIVE=D:

rem Name of the target folder for saving the output files

SET BKFOLDERNAME=\BACKUP

rem Number of days from the end date of the target period to the execution date

SET DELEND=90

rem User ID used for connecting to the database

SET SQLUSER=dtkbkuser

rem Password used for connecting to the database

SET SQLPASSWORD=dtkpsw

rem Target folder for saving the backup commands

SET BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER=C:\DTK\BackupCommand

rem Extraction key (A null value indicates that the client time is used. The value "SERVER" 

indicates that the server time is used.)

SET HOW=SERVER

rem ***************************************************************

rem * Block for processing                                                      *

rem ***************************************************************

path %BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%;%path%

echo Start the backup process. (%TIME%)

%BKDRIVE%

CD %BKFOLDERNAME%

rem Calculate the backup end date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE %DELEND%

rem Create a folder named after the execution date.

SET TEMPDATE=%ERRORLEVEL%

MKDIR %TEMPDATE%

rem Create the target folder for saving backup files.

SET MSFOLDER=%BKDRIVE%%BKFOLDERNAME%\%TEMPDATE%\MS%TEMPDATE%

MKDIR %MSFOLDER%

echo Stop the DTK service (Level Control Service).

net stop SWLevelControlService

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover1

echo Stop the DTK service (Server Service).

net stop SWServerService

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover2

rem Back up the master system data.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKMSTB.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %MSFOLDER%
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if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover3

rem Back up and delete the log system data.

CALL %BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKCVDL

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover4

echo Start the DTK service.

net start SWLevelControlService

net start SWServerService

echo The scheduled task is completed successfully. (%TIME%)

EXIT /B 0

:recover1

echo An error occurs when stopping the Level Control Service.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK service (Level Control Service).

goto allend1

:recover2

echo An error occurs when stopping the Server Service.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover3

echo An error occurs when backing up the management information.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover4

echo An error occurs when backing up and deleting logs.

echo Cancel log backup and deletion and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server 

Service).

goto allend1

:allend1

echo Start the DTK services.

net start SWLevelControlService

net start SWServerService

echo The scheduled task ends abnormally. (%TIME%)

EXIT /B 1

Example of Creating a Registration Batch File (XXXXX.bat)

@ECHO OFF

SETLOCAL

rem ***********************************************************

rem * Set                                                    *

rem ***********************************************************

set BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER=C:\DTK\BackupCommand

rem ***********************************************************

rem * Block for processing                                                  *

rem ***********************************************************

rem Calculate the execution date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE 0

SET EXECDAY=%ERRORLEVEL%

call DailySch.bat > %EXECDAY%.log

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto allend1

EXIT /B 0
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:allend1

EXIT /B 1

Example of Result Logs of Batch File Execution

The execution result log (%EXECDAY%.log) records the execution results of the registered DailySch.bat file in the preceding example.

Start the backup process. (12:50:27.87)

Stop the DTK service (Level Control Service).

The SWLevelControlService is stopping.

The SWLevelControlService is stopped successfully.

Stop the DTK service (Server Service).

The SWServerService is stopping.

The SWServerService is stopped successfully.

2009/06/08 12:50:33  Start collective backup of the management information.

2009/06/08 12:50:33  

2009/06/08 12:50:33   Database: DTKDB

2009/06/08 12:50:33   Folder: D:\BACKUP\20090310\MS20090310

2009/06/08 12:50:33  

2009/06/08 12:50:33   ○ LEVELTARGET

2009/06/08 12:50:33     Name of the output file: D:\BACKUP\20090310\MS20090310\LEVELTARGET.csv

2009/06/08 12:50:33     Number of output files: 1

2009/06/08 12:50:33  

2009/06/08 12:50:33   ○ LEVELCOMPOSITION

2009/06/08 12:50:33     Name of the output file: D:\BACKUP\20090310\MS20090310\LEVELCOMPOSITION.csv

2009/06/08 12:50:33     Number of output files: 0

2009/06/08 12:50:33  

    ~~(Information omitted)~~

2009/06/08 12:50:42   ○ FILEBRINGOUTLOG

2009/06/08 12:50:42     Processing 2009/02/01          Delete 84 logs

2009/06/08 12:50:42     Number of deleted logs          84

2009/06/08 12:50:42  

2009/06/08 12:50:42   ○ LOGKEYWORDS

2009/06/08 12:50:42     Processing 2009/02/01          Delete 438 logs

2009/06/08 12:50:44     Number of deleted logs          438

2009/06/08 12:50:44  

2009/06/08 12:50:44   ○ FILEACCESSLOG

2009/06/08 12:50:44     Processing 2009/02/01          Delete 446 logs

2009/06/08 12:50:45     Number of deleted logs          446

2009/06/08 12:50:45  

2009/06/08 12:50:45  Log information deletion is completed.

Start the DTK services.

Start the SWLevelControlService.

The SWLevelControlService is started successfully.

Start the SWServerService.

The SWServerService is started successfully.

The scheduled task is completed successfully. (12:50:51.89)
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Example II: Deleting the Logs Saved 91 Days Ago and Backing Up the Logs Saved in the Recent Week (Log
Storage Life: 3 Months)

Execution Conditions

- Set the data storage life to 90 days. The data stored longer than this period will be backed up to files and no longer be kept in the
database.

- Create a folder named after the backup start date in the specified drive every day and back up the data of the recent week to the
created folder.

- The backup targets are as follows:

- All the tables described in “Management Information” (with DTKMSTB)

- All the tables (log data in the DB and command logs) described in “Log Information”, as well as the log information stored
in the database

For details about the data to be backed up, please see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

- Delete the data saved in the database 91 days ago.

- Use the Task Scheduler of the OS to enable automatic backup. Stop the services on the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Server side
before command execution in order to avoid conflict between the access operation of services and the database record deletion
operation.

- After the server-side services are stopped, start command execution at 02:00 a.m. when there are fewer database connections.

- Verify the time required by backup and deletion of the database records. Assume that it takes about 30 minutes in total.

The following figure shows an example.

For example, set the backup target period to the week before the execution date and delete the logs saved 91 days ago.

Execution Settings

To perform operations under the preceding execution conditions, use the provided backup commands DTKMSTB, DTKLGTB,
DTKLG1T and DTKDELR.

In the execution settings, the structures of the target drive and folder for saving backup files are as follows (XXXXXXXX indicates
the backup start date):

- All the tables described in "Management Information"

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\MSXXXXXXXX\

- All the tables (log data and command logs in the DB) described in “Log Information”

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\BKXXXXXXXX\

- Log information stored in the database

→In D:\BACKUP\XXXXXXXX\LVXXXXXXXX\

For details about the data to be backed up, please see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

To implement the execution settings, perform the following steps:
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1. Use the text editor to create a batch file to be executed by the "Task Scheduler". 
For details about how to create a batch file, please see "Examples of Creating Batch Files in the Task Scheduler".

2. Save the created batch file as the "DailySch.bat" file under C:\DTK\BackupCommand.

3. Create the target folder for log backup, specified in the execution settings. 
That is, D:\BACKUP in the example of execution settings.

4. Add "XXXXX.bat" to the "Task Scheduler".

a. Select [Start]-[Settings]-[Control Panel]-[Task Scheduler] and double click to add a scheduled task.

b. Click [Browse] in the Start a Program window of the Task Scheduler and select "C:\DTK\BackupCommand\XXXXX.bat".

c. Enter the task name and set the task to run at 02:00 a.m. every day.

d. Since task execution requires a user ID and a password, set the user ID and password of a user with administrator authority.

Examples of Creating Batch Files

The following examples describe how to create an operation batch file and a registration batch file to be added to the Task Scheduler.

In this example of creating batch commands, the return value of the Net command invoked inside the batch file should not be used as
the return value of the batch commands. Please take caution when using the return value of the Net command to control the further
processing.

Example of Creating an Operation Batch File (DailySch.bat)

@ECHO OFF

SETLOCAL

echo Start setting.

rem *************************************************************

rem * Set                                                      *

rem *************************************************************

rem Name of the target drive for saving output files

SET BKDRIVE=D:

rem Name of the target folder for saving output files

SET BKFOLDERNAME=\BACKUP

rem Number of days, counting from the backup start date

rem For example, set it to back up the logs saved in 7 days.

SET BKSTART=7

rem Number of days, counting from the deletion start date

rem For example, set it to delete the logs saved 90 days ago.

SET DELEND=90

rem Used ID used for connecting to the database

SET SQLUSER=dtkbkuser

rem Password used for connecting to the database

SET SQLPASSWORD=dtkpsw

rem Target folder for saving the backup commands

SET BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER=C:\DTK\BackupCommand

rem Extraction key (A null value indicates that the client time is used. The value "SERVER" 

indicates that the server time is used.)

SET HOW=SERVER

rem ***************************************************************

rem * Block for processing                                                     *

rem ***************************************************************
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path %BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%;%path%

echo Start backup. (%TIME%)

%BKDRIVE%

CD %BKFOLDERNAME%

echo Calculate the backup start date.

rem Calculate the backup start date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE %BKSTART%

SET BKSTARTDAY=%ERRORLEVEL%

rem Calculate the backup end date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE 0

SET BKENDDAY=%ERRORLEVEL%

rem Calculate the deletion end date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE %DELEND%

SET DELENDDAY=%ERRORLEVEL%

rem Create a folder named after the backup start date (log data).

MKDIR %BKSTARTDAY%

SET BKFOLDER=%BKDRIVE%%BKFOLDERNAME%\%BKSTARTDAY%\BK%BKSTARTDAY%

MKDIR %BKFOLDER%

rem Create a folder named after the backup start date (for viewing data).

SET LVFOLDER=%BKDRIVE%%BKFOLDERNAME%\%BKSTARTDAY%\LV%BKSTARTDAY%

MKDIR %LVFOLDER%

rem Create the target folder for saving backup files.

SET MSFOLDER=%BKDRIVE%%BKFOLDERNAME%\%BKSTARTDAY%\MS%BKSTARTDAY%

MKDIR %MSFOLDER%

echo Stop the DTK service (Level Control Service).

net stop SWLevelControlService

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover1

echo Stop the DTK service (Server Service).

net stop SWServerService

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover2

rem Back up the master system data.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKMSTB.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %MSFOLDER%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover3

rem Back up the log system data.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLGTB.exe DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% %BKFOLDER% 

%HOW%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover4

rem Back up logs (for viewing).

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 3 %LVFOLDER

%\Application Startup Prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 9 %LVFOLDER

%\Printing Prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 10 

%LVFOLDER%\Disabling Logon Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5
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%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 12 

%LVFOLDER%\ PrintScreen Key Prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 1 %LVFOLDER

%\Application Startup Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 2 %LVFOLDER

%\Application Termination Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 4 %LVFOLDER

%\Window Title Obtaining Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 17 

%LVFOLDER%\Getting Window Title Log with URL.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 5 %LVFOLDER

%\E-mail Sending Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 7 %LVFOLDER

%\Device Configuration Change Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 8 %LVFOLDER

%\Printing Operation Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 11 

%LVFOLDER%\File Export Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 6 %LVFOLDER

%\Command Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 13 

%LVFOLDER%\File Operation Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 16 

%LVFOLDER%\E-mail attachment prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 90 

%LVFOLDER%\External Application Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 14 

%LVFOLDER%\Logon and Logoff Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 24 

%LVFOLDER%\FTP Operation Prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 25 

%LVFOLDER%\FTP Operation Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5
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%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 29 

%LVFOLDER%\Web Operation Prohibition Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 31 

%LVFOLDER%\Web Operation Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKLG1T.EXE DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% %BKSTARTDAY% %BKENDDAY% 34 

%LVFOLDER%\E-mail sending interruption Log.csv %how%

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto recover5

rem Delete the log system data.

C:\DTK\BackupCommand\DTKDELR.exe DTKDB %SQLUSER% %SQLPASSWORD% 00000000 %DELENDDAY% -Y %HOW%

if ERRORLEVEL 100 goto allend0

goto recover6

:recover1

echo An error occurs when stopping the Level Control Service.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK service (Level Control Service).

goto allend1

:recover2

echo An error occurs when stopping the Server Service.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover3

echo An error occurs when backing up the management information.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover4

echo An error occurs when backing up the log information.

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover5

echo An error occurs when backing up the log information (for viewing).

echo Cancel backup and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and Server Service).

goto allend1

:recover6

echo An error occurs when deleting the log information.

echo Cancel the log information deletion and start the DTK services (Level Control Service and 

Server Service).

goto allend1

:allend0

echo Start the DTK services.

net start SWLevelControlService

net start SWServerService

echo The scheduled task is completed successfully. (%TIME%)

EXIT /B 0

:allend1

echo Start the DTK services.

net start SWLevelControlService

net start SWServerService

echo The scheduled task ends abnormally. (%TIME%)

EXIT /B
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Example of Creating a Registration Batch File (XXXXX.bat)

@ECHO OFF

SETLOCAL

rem ***********************************************************

rem * Set                                                    *

rem ***********************************************************

set BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER=C:\DTK\BackupCommand

rem ***********************************************************

rem * Block for processing                                                  *

rem ***********************************************************

rem Calculate the execution date.

%BACKUPCOMMANDFOLDER%\DTKBFDM.EXE 0

SET EXECDAY=%ERRORLEVEL%

call DailySch.bat > %EXECDAY%.log

if ERRORLEVEL 1 goto allend1

EXIT /B 0

:allend1

EXIT /B 1

Example of Result Logs of Batch File Execution

The execution result log (%EXECDAY%.log) records the execution results of the registered DailySch.bat file in the preceding example.

Start setting.

Start the backup process. (13:52:01.43)

Calculate the backup start date.

Stop the DTK service (Level Control Service).

The SWLevelControlService is stopping.

The SWLevelControlService is stopped successfully.

Stop the DTK service (Server Service).

The SWServerService is stopping.

The SWServerService is stopped successfully.

2009/06/08 13:52:06  Start collective backup of the management information.

2009/06/08 13:52:06  

2009/06/08 13:52:06   Database: DTKDB

2009/06/08 13:52:06   Folder: D:\BACKUP\20090601\MS20090601

2009/06/08 13:52:06  

2009/06/08 13:52:07   ○ LEVELTARGET

2009/06/08 13:52:07     Name of the output file: D:\BACKUP\20090601\MS20090601\LEVELTARGET.csv

2009/06/08 13:52:07     Number of output files: 2

2009/06/08 13:52:07  

2009/06/08 13:52:07   ○ LEVELCOMPOSITION

2009/06/08 13:52:07     Name of the output file: D:\BACKUP\20090601\MS20090601\LEVELCOMPOSITION.csv

2009/06/08 13:52:07     Number of output files: 1

2009/06/08 13:52:07  

    ~~(Information omitted)~~

2009/06/08 13:52:16   ○ LOGKEYWORDS

2009/06/08 13:52:16     Processing 2009/02/01          Delete 223 logs

2009/06/08 13:52:17     Number of deleted logs          223

2009/06/08 13:52:17  
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2009/06/08 13:52:17   ○ FILEACCESSLOG

2009/06/08 13:52:17     Processing 2009/02/01          Delete 446 logs

2009/06/08 13:52:18     Number of deleted logs          446

2009/06/08 13:52:18  

2009/06/08 13:52:18  Log information deletion is completed.

Start the DTK services.

Start the SWLevelControlService.

The SWLevelControlService is started successfully.

Start the SWServerService.

The SWServerService is started successfully.

The scheduled task is completed successfully. (13:52:24.92)

3.1.3 Restoring User Assets 
The restoration function provided by the product carries the following Restoration Tool.

Restoration Tool

Set the restoration conditions on the GUI before restoring data.

The Restoration Tool can restore the data that is backed up through the following two methods:

- Backup Tool

- Backup commands

The following data can be restored by the Restoration Tool:

- Management information

- Log information (log data in the DB and command logs)

For details about the data to be restored, please see "3.1.1.2 User Assets ".

In addition, the time required by data restoration can be estimated according to the number of logs to be restored. The estimation is as
follows:

- 5,000 per second (Xeon, 2.0 GHz, 2 GB memory, and RAID1 architecture)

*More time may be consumed, depending on the server performance and RAID architecture.

The operational status of the Restoration Tool will be output to event logs.

3.1.3.1 Using the Restoration Tool 
This section describes how to restore data from the database by using the Restoration Tool provided by the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 

 Note

Notes on using the Restoration Tool

[Please do not restore data in the operation database]

When the Master Management Server or Management Server is running, please do not restore the "management information". If the
"management information" is overwritten, it may result in incomplete "management information" and "log information".

[Separately restore the terminal operation settings of the management console and the settings of the Server Settings Tool]

These settings cannot be backed up by the Backup Tool (GUI) or backup commands. Therefore, please re-set these settings after the
Restoration Tool restores the database.
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[After the management information is restored, the old information is deleted]

After the management information is restored, the old information is overwritten. Please note that the difference between the old
information and the restored information will not be displayed.

[Time required by restoration]

When adding and restoring the log information in the environment where log information already exists, index information will be
created after restoration; therefore, restoration will take more time. (It is three times as long as the time used by log information
restoration in the environment where there are no logs.)

 

 Point

Logon history

The logon history will be output to event logs (application).

 
Restore the Database in Use

The procedure for using the Restoration Tool is as follows:

1. Log on the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group. If there is another running application,
exit it.

2. Select [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Server]-[Operation Database Restoration Tool] from the [Start] menu on
the computer installed with the Master Management Server or Management Server.

→The [Restoration Tool] window is displayed.
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3. Click [Yes] to confirm restoration in the running database.

→The [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper - Operation Database Restoration Tool] window is displayed.

4. Log on by using the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) registered in the Server Settings Tool.
(The user ID and password of the Primary Administrator can also be used for logon.)
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5. Click [OK].

→The [Operation Database Restoration Tool] window is displayed.

The following table describes the menu bar in the [Restoration Tool of database for viewing logs] window.

 
Menu Bar Function Summary

[File] [Exit] Exit the Restoration Tool.

[Service]

[Confirm Service Status] Display the operational status of the "Level Control Service"
and "Server Service" on the target server.

[Start Service] Start the "Level Control Service" and "Server Service" on the
target server.

[Stop Service] Stop the "Level Control Service" and "Server Service" on the
target server.

[Settings]
[Trace Restoration
Tool]

[No] Do not collect the traces of the Restoration Tool.
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Menu Bar Function Summary

[Summary] Collect the traces of the Restoration Tool in summary mode.

[Details] Collect the traces of the Restoration Tool in details mode.

[Help]
[Online Help] Display the online help manual.

[Version Information] Display the copyright information and version information.

6. Before restoring the "management information" and "log information" by using the Restoration Tool, it is necessary to stop the
"Level Control Service" and "Server Service" on the target server. Select [Stop Service] from the [Service] menu. A confirmation
window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window to stop the services.

7. The operation result window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.

8. In the [Restoration Tool of database for viewing logs] window, enter the information described in steps 1 and 2, common setting
information, and working folder information.

Step 1 Restore management information.
 

Item Name Description

[Restore management information] Select this when restoring the management information.

[Folder for viewing restoration files] Specify the folder that saves the files used for restoration. (Specify the
folder that contains the LEVELTARGET.csv and
LEVELCOMPOSITION.csv files backing up the management
information.)

There are two methods for specifying such a folder:

- Enter the absolute path of the folder.

- Enter the absolute path of the folder that saves the management
information used for restoration.

- Click [Browse].

- The [View Folders] window is displayed. Select the folder that saves
the management information used for restoration and then click [OK].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte characters.
The folder name should not contain the following symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*"
"?" """ "<" ">" "|".

Step 2 Restore log information.
 

Item Name Description

[Restore Log Information] Select this when restoring the log information.

[Folder for viewing restoration files] Click [Add] and then specify the folder that saves the file used for
restoration. Multiple files can be specified. (Specify the folder that
contains the COMMONLOG1.csv and LOGKEWORDS.csv files
backing up the log information.)

The related buttons and check boxes are as follows:

- [Add] button
Select the folder as the restoration target.

- [Delete] button
Delete the selected folder from the folder list.

- [Delete All] button
Delete all the folders from the folder list.

- Delete All (Fast Delete) check box
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Item Name Description

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte characters.
If an absolute path containing more than 189 characters is entered, only
189 characters are displayed.

Specify the backup target of current management of information.
 

Item Name Description

[Target Folder for Backup
Management Information]

Specify the target folder that saves the backup management information.

(To avoid errors during management information restoration, back up the
most recent management information before restoration is carried out.)

There are two methods:

- Enter the absolute path of the folder.

- Enter the absolute path of the folder that saves the management
information used for restoration.

- Click [Browse].

The [Viewing Folder] window is displayed. Select the folder that saves
the management information used for restoration and then click [OK].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte characters.
The folder name should not contain the following symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*"
"?" """ "<" ">" "|".

Specify common settings, Execute result logs.
 

Item Name Description

[Result Log File] Specify the file for saving the execution results of the Restoration Tool.
There are two methods for specifying such a file:

- Enter the absolute path of a file.

- Enter the absolute path of a file for saving the output execution results.

- Click [Browse].

- The [Open File] window is displayed. Select the folder for saving the
result log file, enter the file name, and then click [Open].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 255 single-byte characters.
The file name should not contain the following symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*" "?"
""" "<" ">" "|".

[When files exist] Select the processing operation to be performed when the result log file
exists at the location specified by [Result Log File].

- Add

- Add a new result log to the end of the result log file if the file exists
at the location specified by [Result Log File].

- Overwrite

- Overwrite the last result log in the result log file if the file exists at the
location specified by [Result Log File].

Specify a work folder.
 

Item Name Description

[Work folder] Specify a folder for saving the working file. A working file with the same
size as the data file to be restored will be created in the working folder;
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Item Name Description

therefore, please ensure that there is sufficient space in the specified
working folder. After restoration is completed, the working file will be
deleted.

- Enter the absolute path of a folder.

- Enter the absolute path of a working folder.

- Click [Browse].

- The [View Folders] window is displayed. Specify a working folder
and then click [OK].

An absolute path can contain a maximum of 189 single-byte characters.
The folder name should not contain the following symbols: "\" "/" ":" "*"
"?" """ "<" ">" "|".

9. After completing all the settings, click [Execute].

→The confirmation window is displayed.

10. Click [OK] to start execution. The [Restoration Status] window will be displayed and the restoration process will start.

11. When the restoration process is completed successfully, the process completion window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.
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12. After confirming the execution status, click [Close].

13. Re-set the following settings of the Server Settings Tool, which are recorded during backup:

- [System settings]

- [Setting of active directory linkage] *when the Active Directory linkage function is used

- [Administrator notification settings]

- [Management Server settings]

- [Settings for tracing/folder/CT Self-version upgrade]

For details about how to display the windows of the Server Settings Tool, please see "2.2.5 Set Environment of Management Server/
Master Management Server ".

14. Start the stopped "Level Control Service" and "Server Service". Select [Start Service] from the [Service] menu. The service startup
confirmation window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window to start the services.

15. The operation result window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.

16. Re-set the following settings in the [Terminal Operation Settings] window of the management console, which are recorded during
backup.

Perform the following steps to display the [Terminal Operation Settings] window:

a. Start [Management Console].

b. Select [Terminal Operation Settings] from the [Operation Settings] menu.

→The [Terminal Operation Settings] window is displayed.
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Restore the Database for Log Viewing

1. Log on the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group. If there are other running applications,
exit them.

2. Select [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Server]-[Restoration Tool of Database for Log Viewing] from the [Start]
menu on the computer installed with the Master Management Server or Management Server.

→The [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper - Operation Database Restoration Tool of Database for Log Viewing] window is displayed.

3. Log on by using the user ID (granted with the authority to back up and restore information) registered in the Server Settings Tool.
(The user ID and password of the Primary Administrator can also be used for logon.)
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4. Click [OK].

→The [Restoration Tool of database for viewing logs] window is displayed.

Except for certain items, the menu bar settings and input information of the Database Restoration Tool for Log Viewing are same
as those of the Operation Database Restoration Tool. For details about the items that are the same for both tools, please see the
description about the Operation Database Restoration Tool. The items that can be set only by the Database Restoration Tool for
Log Viewing are described here.

Step 2 Restore log information.
 

Item Name Description

[Existing log information before
restoration]

If the database for log viewing contains log information, delete all the log
information from the database before restoration.
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5. After completing all the settings, click [Execute].

→The confirmation window is displayed.

6. Click [OK] to start execution. The [Restoration Status] window will be displayed and the restoration process will start.

7. When the restoration process is completed successfully, the process completion window is displayed. Click [OK] in the window.

8. After confirming the execution status, click [Close].

 
Confirm Service Status

During the restoration process, the Restoration Tool must stop the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper services on the connected Management
Server. Therefore, it is necessary to confirm the service status. This part describes how to confirm the status of the Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper services by using the Restoration Tool.
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1. Select [Confirm Service Status] from the [Service] menu.

The [Confirm Service Status] window is displayed, showing whether the services are running.

2. Click [OK] after confirmation.

 
Exit the Restoration Tool

This describes how to exit the Restoration Tool.

1. To exit the Restoration Tool, select [Exit] from the [File] menu.

→The exit confirmation window is displayed.

2. Select whether to save the conditions specified in the Restoration Tool window. Click [Yes] to exit with the conditions saved, click
[No] to exit without saving the conditions, or click [Cancel] to cancel the exiting operation.
In addition, the menu settings ([Settings of Debugging Trace]) are saved when they are set.

3.2 Maintenance of Log Analyzer Server 
This section describes how to maintain the Log Analyzer Server of the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

3.2.1 Summary and Backup Target Assets
This section describes the assets to be backed up and restored on the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server.

The backup targets on the Log Analyzer Server include the setting information, statistical information, and log information. These three
types of information are called "user assets". The following table describes the targets and methods of user asset backup.

 
User Asset

Setting Information Statistical
Information

Log Information

Backup method Backup commands None Data Transmission Command

Backup timing Scheduled.
Backup must be carried out when
the settings change.

None During data transmission

Backup procedure Manual None Automatic

Backup file Setting information backup CSV None Logs information backup CSV
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User Asset

Setting Information Statistical
Information

Log Information

Restoration method Backup commands None (Re-collect
statistics.)

Re-transfer data through the data transfer
command.

 
Summary on Log Analyzer Server Maintenance

The "user assets" on the Log Analyzer Server include the "setting information", "statistical information", and "log information". The
backup commands are used to back up and restore the setting information.

The log information output by the data transmission command directly becomes the backup data.

The statistical information is restored by re-transferring the log information backup CSV file to the Log Analyzer Server for statistics
collection.

The setting information backup CSV and log information backup CSV files contain the backup data. Therefore, please properly save them
to external media without changing the folder structure.

The following table lists the names of the tables and files related to the setting information backed up by the backup commands.

 
Type Table Usage File Name

Setting
Information

SETTING_INF Setting information SETTING_INF.csv

REMOVEPC Exclusion Condition Settings REMOVEPC.csv

KEYWORD_INF Screening Condition Settings KEYWORD_INF.csv

GROUPMASTER Work group information GROUPMASTER.csv

USERMASTER User information USERMASTER.csv

SVMASTER Management Server settings SVMASTER.csv

PCMASTER Terminal information PCMASTER.csv

PCMASTER_SV Terminal information 2 PCMASTER_SV.csv

GROUPMASTER_SV Work group 2 GROUPMASTER_SV.csv

ALARMPRINTMASTER Upper threshold information for
printing

ALARMPRINTMASTER.csv

COMPOSITIONMASTER configuration information COMPOSITIONMASTER.csv

SVNODEMASTER Server node information SVNODEMASTER.csv

USERSECTIONMASTER Section management information USERSECTIONMASTER.csv

PRINTERMASTER All-in-one PC list PRINTERMASTER.csv
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Type Table Usage File Name

PRINTERCOUNT_SETTING_INF Settings of the all-in-one PC
linkage

PRINTERCOUNT_SETTING_INF.csv

PRINTER_PAPERNUM_BASIC Statistical information of the all-
in-one PC linkage

PRINTER_PAPERNUM_BASIC.csv

TARGETMASTER Statistical unit of the all-in-one
PC linkage

TARGETMASTER.csv

PRINTUSERMASTER User information of the all-in-one
PC linkage

PRINTUSERMASTER.csv

PRINTUSER_PAPERNUM_BASIC User statistical information of the
all-in-one PC linkage

PRINTUSER_PAPERNUM_BASIC.csv

 

 Note

- When the settings change, please ensure the statistics are re-collected during backup. Otherwise, the statistics after restoration may
be different from those before restoration.

- The recommended log storage life is one year. If the log storage life is shorter than one year, the statistics stored longer than the log
storage life will be deleted during statistics re-collection.

3.2.2 Backup Assets 
Among the user assets including setting information, statistical information, and log information, the log information output by the data
transmission command directly becomes the backup data. The statistical information does not require backup. The setting information is
backed up by using the backup commands.

3.2.2.1 Using Backup Commands
This section describes how to process the data stored in the database by using the backup commands provided by the Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper Log Analyzer Server. 
The backup commands do not provide the task scheduling function. The Task Scheduler provided by the OS by default or the task scheduling
software ARCserve can be used to set scheduled tasks. If using the Windows Server® 2008 OS, please set scheduled tasks as the
administrator.

 

 Note

Notes on using the backup commands

[V14.2.0-dedicated commands]

The backup commands are dedicated to V14.2.0. These commands may fail if they are used in the environment constructed under
other versions.

[Available space on the output target disk]

Please ensure that there is sufficient available space on the disk specified as the output target disk for the backup files.

[Command execution authority in Windows Server® 2008]

In the Windows Server® 2008 OS, execution of the backup commands requires administrator authority. Before running the backup
commands, please log on to the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group.

[Enable the command extension function of the command prompt]

Execution of the backup commands requires that the command extension function of the command prompt be enabled.
The command extension function is enabled by default. Run "echo %CMDEXTVERSION%" in the command prompt window. If the
output value is larger than or equals to 2, you can infer that the command extension function is enabled.
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[Backup timing]

Please follow the principle of carrying out backup immediately upon a change of settings. The data lost before backup cannot be backed
up or restored.

Target folder that saves the backup commands:

[Installation folder of the Log Analyzer Server]\bin\SWDTLAENV
Example: C:\Program Files\Fujitsu\Systemwalker Desktop Keeper\LogAnalyzer\Server\bin\SWDTLAENV

 
Command Name Operation

LADBBKRS.BA
T

Back up each table related to "setting information" described in "3.2.1 Summary and Backup Target
Assets" as a CSV file.

For details about each command, see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

 
Start Backup

For details about how to use the backup commands, please see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual".

 

 Note

Please do not use the Log Analyzer during backup.

Please do not use the Log Analyzer functions, such as the Web console, Report Output Tool, data transfer command, and user management
command, before backup or restoration.

3.2.3 Restore Assets 

3.2.3.1 Restoration Process
This section describes the restoration process.

 
Restoration Process

1. Log on as the Log Analyzer user (the Windows user account set during installation of the Log Analyzer Server).

2. Select [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Log Analyzer]-[Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard] from the
[Start] menu to re-construct the database.
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3. Use the setting information backup and restoration command (LADBBKRS.bat) of the Log Analyzer to restore the setting
information backup CSV to the database.

For details about the commands, please see the "LADBBKRS.BAT (Backup/Restore Log Analyzer Settings Information)" in the
"Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

Example:

LADBBKRS.bat -rs -d c:\backup

4. Copy the log information backup CSV from the external media to a shared folder (the folder specified by the -f option of the data
transfer and deletion command adaptable to the Log Analyzer Server in step 5) without changing the folder structure.

5. Change the file name in the copied folder.

- File name before change: conv_end

- File name after change: trans_end

This file exists under each folder named after a date (for example, 20080421_20080421).
If there are a large number of such files, change the file names by running the following batch commands.

[Example of a batch file]

ECHO OFF

IF %1.==. GOTO NOPARAM

FOR /R %1 /D %%f IN (*) DO (

  IF EXIST %%f\conv_end (

    move %%f\conv_end %%f\trans_end

  )

)

GOTO END

:NOPARAM

ECHO Please specify a path to the folder.

:END

ECHO ON

For example, after moving the backup data from z:\DTKDATA to the share folder c:\DTKDATA, run the created batch commands.

Example:

conv.bat c:\DTKDATA

6. Use the transfer and deletion command (DTTOOLEX.EXE) adaptable to the Log Analyzer Server to re-transfer the log information
backup CSV.

The re-transfer process may take some time.

For reference: The re-transfer of about 0.18 billion logs will take 24 hours.

For details about the commands, please see the "DTTOOLEX.EXE DTTOOLEX.EXE (Data Transfer to/Delete from the Log
Analyzer Server)" in the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

Example:

dttoolEx.exe -f c:\DTKDATA

7. Restore the setting information backup CSV to the database by using the restoration commands again.

Example:

LADBBKRS.bat -rs -d c:\backup

8. Start operation again (by using the data transmission command and data transfer command).
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 Note

Run the restoration commands for two times.

If step 7 is not performed to restore the setting information again, the data may be incorrectly restored. For example, the user ID may be
deleted or the setting information may be outdated.

3.2.3.2 Using the Restoration Commands
This section describes how to restore the backup data to the database by using the restoration commands provided by the Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server. The restoration commands are the same as the backup commands.

 

 Note

Notes on using the restoration commands

[V14.2.0-dedicated commands]

The restoration commands are dedicated to V14.2.0. These commands may fail if they are used in the environment constructed under
other versions.

[Command execution authority in Windows Server® 2008]

In the Windows Server® 2008 OS, execution of the restoration commands requires administrator authority. Before running the
restoration commands, please log on to the Windows OS as a user of the Administrators group or Domain Admins group.

[Enable the command extension function of the command prompt]

Execution of the restoration commands requires that the command extension function of the command prompt be enabled.
The command extension function is enabled by default. Run "echo %CMDEXTVERSION%" in the command prompt window. If the
output value is larger than or equal to 2, you can infer that the command extension function is enabled.

Target folder that saves the restoration commands:

[Installation folder of the Log Analyzer Server]\bin\SWDTLAENV
Example: C:\Program Files\Fujitsu\Systemwalker Desktop Keeper\LogAnalyzer\Server\bin\SWDTLAENV

 
Command Name Operation

LADBBKRS.BA
T

Restore each table related to "setting information" described in "3.2.1 Summary and Backup Target
Assets" as a CSV file.

For details about each command, please see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

 
Start Restoration

For details about how to use the restoration commands, please see "Command Reference" of the "Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference
Manual".

 

 Note

Please do not use the Log Analyzer during restoration.

Please do not use the Log Analyzer functions, such as the Web console, Report Output Tool, data transfer command, and user management
command, before backup or restoration.
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Chapter 4 Version Upgrade
This chapter describes how to upgrade the version of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

4.1 Notes between Different Versions
This describes the operation status between different versions.

 
Between Master Management Server and Management Server

When the versions of the Master Management Server and the Management Server are different, they cannot operate well. Please make
sure the versions are the same.

 
Between Management Server/Master Management Server and Log Analyzer Server

When the versions of the Management Server/Master Management Server and the Log Analyzer Server are different, they cannot operate
well. Please make sure the versions are the same.

 
Between Management Server/Master Management Server and Management Console

When the versions of the Management Server/Master Management Server and the Management Console are different, they cannot operate
well. Please make sure the versions are the same.

 
Between Management Server/Master Management Server and Client (CT)

The operation when the versions of the Management Server/Master Management Server and the Client (CT) are different is displayed in
the following table.

The CT version can be confirmed according to the CT version of the Management Console. The CT version is correspondent with product
version/edition; please refer to “CT Version” in “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual” for information on this.

When confirming CT version in Client (CT), please execute the following command:

fsw11ej7.exe <Password> /D /C

For details of the command, please refer to “Command Reference” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

 
Client (CT)

V12.0
L10

V12.0L20 V13.0.0
V13.2.0
V13.2.1

V13.3.0
V14.2.0

BE BE SE BE SE BE SE BE SE

Management
Server

Master
Management
Server

BEV12.0L10 ○ × × × × × × × × ×

BEV12.0L20 ○ ○ × × × × × × × ×

SEV12.0L20 ○ ○ ○ × × × × × × ×

BEV13.0.0 ○ ○ × ○ × × × × × ×

SEV13.0.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × × × × ×

BEV13.2.0 ○ ○ × ○ × ○ × × × ×

SEV13.2.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × × ×

SEV13.2.1 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ × × ×

BEV13.3.0 ○ ○ × ○ × ○ × ○ × ×
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Client (CT)

V12.0
L10

V12.0L20 V13.0.0
V13.2.0
V13.2.1

V13.3.0
V14.2.0

BE BE SE BE SE BE SE BE SE

SEV13.3.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ×

V14.0.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ×

V14.0.1 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ×

V14.1.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ×

V14.2.0 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○: operate normally.
×: operate abnormally.

According to the CT version/edition, policy function set in the Management Console of V14.2.0 will be restricted. According to CT version/
edition, whether each function can be operated are as follows:

 

V14.2.0 Supporting
Functions

Client (CT)

V12.0L10 V12.0L20 V13.0.0
V13.2.0
V13.2.1

V13.3.0
V14.2.0

BE BE SE BE SE BE SE BE SE

Collect Command Log (This
function is not available.)

△

(Note 1)
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Collect File Operation Log
(Local Drive)

× ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Apply User Policy × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Collect Linkage Application Log × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Collect URL Information of
Window Title Obtaining Log

× × ○ × ○ × ○ × ○ ○

Collect File Operation Log
(Network Drive)

× × ○ × ○ × ○ × ○ ○

Apply E-mail attachment
prohibition Policy (This
function is not available.)

× × ○ × ○ × ○ × ○ ○

Confirm Recipient Address
When E-mail Sending

× × × × × × × × × ○

View E-mail Content × × × × × × × × × ○

Set How to Send Operation Log
(Excluding Sending Function
with Specified Time)

× × × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Set How to Send Operation Log
(Sending Function with
Specified Time)

× × × × × × × ○ ○ ○

Collect Logon/Logoff Log × × × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Log Filtering Function × × × × ○ × ○ × ○ ○

Collect Screen Capture (and Set
Screen Capture Conditions in
Terminal Operation Settings)

× × × × ○ × ○ × ○ ○
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V14.2.0 Supporting
Functions

Client (CT)

V12.0L10 V12.0L20 V13.0.0
V13.2.0
V13.2.1

V13.3.0
V14.2.0

BE BE SE BE SE BE SE BE SE

Collect PrintScreen Key
Operation Log

× × × × × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Original File Backup Function × × × × × × ○ × ○ ○

Apply File Operation Log
Acquisition Exclusion Folder
(Excluding Arbitrary Folder
Specifying Function)

× × × × × × × ○ ○ ○

Apply File Operation Log
Acquisition Exclusion Folder
(Arbitrary Folder Specifying
Function)

× × × × × × × × × ○

Record File Size of File
Operation Log

× × × × × × × × × ○

Write in CD-R/RW Through File
Export Utility

× × × × ○ × ○ × ○ ○

Write in DVD-R/RW Through
File Export Utility (OS:
Windows Vista®, Windows® 7)

× × × × × × × × ○ ○

Set Conditions for Encryption
Export Through File Export
Utility (This function is not
available.)

- Set Password Retry Times
During Decryption

- Set Period for Decryption

- Set Extension of Encrypted
File

× × × × × × × ○ ○ ○

Set Conditions for Export in File
Export Utility

- Specify Period, Time and
Week

- Set How to Confirm Date
and Time for Startup

× × × × × × × ○ ○ ○

Get Export Target USB Device
Information in File Export Utility

× × × × × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Input the Reason for Export in
File Export Utility

× × × × × × × × × ○

Collect PC Startup Log/PC
Shutdown Log/PC Sleep Log/PC
Restoration Log

× × × × × × ○ × ○ ○

Collect Web Operation Log, FTP
Operation Log

× × × × × × × × × ○
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V14.2.0 Supporting
Functions

Client (CT)

V12.0L10 V12.0L20 V13.0.0
V13.2.0
V13.2.1

V13.3.0
V14.2.0

BE BE SE BE SE BE SE BE SE

- Apply FTP Server
Connection Prohibition
Policy

- Apply URL Access
Prohibition Policy

- Apply Web Downloading
Prohibition Policy

× × × × × × × × × ○

USB Device Individual
Identification (This function is
not available.)

× × × × × × × × × ○

Clipboard Operation Log × × × × × × × × × ○

Apply Clipboard Operation
Prohibition Policy

× × × × × × × × × ○

- Apply Network Drive
Connection Prohibition
Policy

- Apply DVD/CD Read
Prohibition Policy

× × × × × × × × × ○

Collect PC Connection/PC
Disconnect Log

× × × × × × × × × ○

Apply Allowed Website Policy
of URL Access Prohibition

× × × × × × × × × ○

Apply Web Uploading
Prohibition Policy

× × × × × × × × × ○

Collect Web Uploading
Operation Log

× × × × × × × × × ○

Notify Paper Use Status (This
function is not available.)

× × × × × × × × × ○

○: operate normally.
×: operate abnormally.

Note 1: If CT version is “1.0.0.7” or later, collection can be performed.

Note 2: Valid only when using File Export Utility.

 

 Note

Database capacity enlarged during version upgrade

In V13.0.0 or earlier, the database capacity will be enlarged as the database is modified. (According to the calculation condition changes,
it will be enlarged 1.5 fold.) Thus, when changing from V12, please pay attention to the created size of the database.

For the required disk capacity after version upgrade, please refer to “Operating Environment” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's
Guide”.
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Between Log Analyzer Server and Report Output Tool

When the versions of the Log Analyzer Server and the Report Output Tool are different, they cannot operate well. Please make sure the
versions are the same.

4.2 Version Upgrade Procedures
This describes the procedures for version upgrade.

Database can only be transferred in case of V13.2.

Only the file created with UTF-8 can be restored by the restoration tool.

4.2.1 Version Upgrade of Management Server/Master Management Server
on the Same Server

Procedures for upgrading the Management Server/Master Management Server from the old Systemwalker Desktop Keeper to V14.2.0 are
described through the following 2 patterns:

- When upgrading from V12

- When upgrading from V13

- When newly install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V14.2.0, please refer to “Chapter 2 Installation”

 

 Note

For security, please back up before version upgrade

After version upgrade, database for saving product assets and user assets will be updated. Thus, it is recommended to back up all
environments before version upgrade in order to prevent unexpected errors.

For backup, please refer to “Chapter 3 Maintenance ”.

 

 Note

OS where version upgrade cannot be performed

Version upgrade cannot be performed in the following OS:

- Windows® 98

- Windows® ME

- Windows NT®

- Windows® 2000

The Log Viewer and the Client (CT) V13.0.0 or later cannot be operated in Windows® 98 and Windows® ME.
The Client (CT) V14.2.0 or later cannot be operated in Windows NT®.

The (Master) Management Server, Management Console and Client (CT) V14.2.0 or later cannot be operated in Windows® 2000.

 

 Note

Backup operation after version upgrade

- The old backup command cannot be used after version upgrade. Please use the backup command of V14.2.0.
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- The backup command has been modified in V12 or later, so please modify the schedule under the condition that all of the following
conditions are met. Please confirm that the backup command can be called correctly after modification.
For changes of the backup command name, please refer to “Backup Command” of “4.10 List of Incompatible Items”.

- When upgrading from V12

- When executing the backup command by using schedule function

 
When upgrading from V12

The procedures for upgrading from V12.0L10 and V12.0L20 are as follows:
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When upgrading from V13

The procedures for upgrading from V13.0.0, V13.2.0, V13.2.1 and V13.3.0 are as follows:

 

 Point

Whether data can be transferred can be confirmed in advance

When upgrading from V13, confirm that there is available database capacity required for database transfer before version upgrade.
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Procedures for confirmation are as follows:

1. Place the product CD into Management Server/Master Management Server V13.

2. Please execute the command line, modify the current drive as the one for placing the product CD.

3. Please execute the following command.

D:\>Win32\DTKServer\DBTool\SWDTK_DBCV.exe  14.2  /CK

When placing the product CD into D: drive

The execution result of the command will tell whether the data can be moved, the current use status and the available capacity
required for transfer.

Besides, this command (SWDTK_DBCV.exe) can be copied to any folder for use. When copying to any folder, please modify the current
folder as the copied folder and then execute.

For details of the command, please refer to “Command Reference” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.
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4.2.2 Version Upgrade of Management Server/Master Management Server
on Different Servers

This describes the procedures for upgrading a Management Server/Master Management Server from the old Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
to V14.2.0 on different servers.

The procedures for version upgrade are as follows:
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4.3 Version Upgrade of Management Server/Master Management
Server

This describes the procedures for version upgrade of a Management Server/Master Management Server.

4.3.1 Version Upgrade on the Same Server
This describes how to upgrade the versions of a Management Server and Master Management Server on the same server.

 

 Note

Issues to consider before version upgrade

[Need to Stop Management Server/Master Management Server]

When performing version upgrade, usage of the Management Server and Master Management Server should be stopped. Thus, please
execute in the time frame when there are less users so as to not affect business.

[Need to Add firewall Exceptional Port]

When modifying the communication port of the Management Server, please add the port number after modification to the list of allowed
ports in the firewall.
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[Please Consider the Time for Data Transfer]

Data should be transferred when version upgrade. It takes some time to operate according to the database capacity.

[Overwriting Installation Will Take Some Time]

In the environment where a large amount of attached data and command logs exist, when executing the overwriting installation of a
Management Server/Master Management Server, access authority confirmation/modification of the attached data and command log
will take longer time. (Time standard for overwriting installation: it takes about 30 minutes for the attached data and command log of
100,000 files.)

[Definition of Primary Administrator]

The available contents are different for the primary administrator (secureadmin) created by Systemwalker Desktop Keeper V12 and
the primary administrator (secureadmin) created by Systemwalker Desktop KeeperV13 or later.

The primary administrator of V13 or later (secureadmin) can start the server settings tool, backup tool and restoration tool, but cannot
start the Management Console and Log Viewer.

However, when upgrading from V12, the primary administrator of the old version (secure admin) will be transferred directly, so the
administrator can still use Management Console and Log Viewer and can operate as the primary administrator of V14.2.0. In this case,
please specify the password for the primary administrator (secure admin) in the logon window of each window as follows:

- Server settings tool, backup tool and restoration tool

When starting by the primary administrator user (SecureAdmin) from V12, please specify the password for the primary
administrator set in “Reinstall Management Server/Master Management Server” of the procedure below.

- Management Console and Log Viewer

When starting by the primary administrator user (SecureAdmin) from V12, please specify the password set in V12.

[Aggregation Schedule of Status Window]

When performing version upgrade from version prior to 14.2.0, the aggregation of status window will run according to the initial value
1:00. Level control service needs to be started during aggregation of status window. Therefore, please confirm whether the aggregation
of status window and stopping of level control service has been performed at the same time (backup and restoration, data transfer .etc). If
processing at the same time, please modify the aggregation schedule of status window after version upgrade. For how to modify, please
refer to “Preparation for Using Status Window” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrator”.

The procedures for version upgrade of a Management Server/Master Management Server are as follows: please execute the following
procedure according to “4.2 Version Upgrade Procedures”.

When IIS has not been installed here, it should be installed before version upgrade of a Management Server/Master Management Server.
For IIS installation, please refer to “2.2.1 Installation and Settings of IIS

 
Logon to Management Server/Master Management Server

1. Log on to Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user. When other applications
are in use, please end these applications.

When upgrading from V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0, to transfer the database, please make sure to log on with the Windows
logon ID for database construction. In case of logon with another logon ID, errors will occur when overwriting the install of the
Management Server/Master Management Server.

 
Stop Level Control Service and Server Service

1. Select [Control Panel]-[Network Connection] from the [Start] menu.

2. Select “Local Area Connection” and disable local connection. Please wait for 1 minute after disabling before continuing to the
following procedures.

3. When the Windows service window is displayed, select each of the following services and select [Stop] from the [Operation] menu.
It will take 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop. In addition, after starting SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation
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of available database capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not
be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

4. After the services above have been stopped, enable “Local Service”.

 
Install and set IIS (when upgrading from V12 or V13)

The procedures for installing and setting IIS are the same as 2.2.1 Installation and Settings of IIS” during the new installation. Please refer
to these procedures.

 
Back up Management Information and Log Information
(when upgrading from V12)

In the environment before version upgrade, back up the management information and log information (excluding command log) by using
the backup command of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper. Back up the command log manually.

When backing up by directly using the batch file in the backup command installation folder, the batch file itself should be backed up
because it will be overwritten during version upgrade.

Please back up the batch file before version upgrade, and reflect the settings to the new batch file after version upgrade. However, because
of the format change, please do not restore through direct replacement.

 

 Note

Notes on backup

[Must Back up Management Information]

Please make sure to back up management information. If not, the system cannot be restored. When not transferring log information,
there is no need to back it up.

[Please Back up Management Information and Log Information Simultaneously]

Please back up management information and log information at the same time. Data backed up not at the same time cannot be transferred
normally.

[All Log Information to Be Transferred Is the Database Backup Target]

Please see that take the data in all periods as the backup target of log information.

[V12 Backup Command Is Restricted]

Command log cannot be backed up through V12 backup command.

1. Back up command log.

Back up all files in Prompt Log folder of V12 to arbitrary backup folder. Files to be backed up need not to be restored in the operation
of self-version upgrade, but should be restored when restoring log information.
PromptLog folder of V12 is the folder specified as “Log File Saving Target” when executing “Installation of Management Server
and Master Management Server”.(Example: C:\DTK\PromptLog)

2. Back up logs other than command log by using the backup command.

Back up the management information and log information of the Management Server or Master Management Server. Back up by
using the backup command of each version. For how to back up based on the backup command, please refer to the manual of each
version.
If using BEV12.0L10, please use the backup command published by Systemwalker Technical Information Website. For details on
how to access Systemwalker Technical Information Website, please refer to the software user’s guide attached to the installation
media.

3. Operation result confirmation of the backup command

It confirms the operation result and that backup has already been completed normally.
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4. Back up the batch file for backup. However, when the batch file is not in use, or it is moved to the user’s arbitrary folder that is not
the installation target of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper for use, there is no need to back it up.

For the installation target of the batch file for backup, please refer to the manual of each version.

 

 Note

When upgrading from V13, V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0, the batch file for backup should also be backed up

When upgrading from V13, V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0, the backup procedures of the batch file for backup above will also be required.
Please confirm the conditions required for the backup above and Procedure 4.

 
Overwriting Install Management Server/Master Management Server

 

 Note

For version upgrade order for Management Server and Master Management Server

In a 3-level structure, please perform version upgrade on the Master Management Server first. After that, please perform version upgrade
on the Management Server.
Besides, to avoid accidents in the process of version upgrade, before completing version upgrade on all Management Serves and the Master
Management Server, please do not view the subordinate Management Server information through the Master Management Server.

The procedures for overwriting installation Management Server/Master Management Server are as follows:

1. After inserting CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into PC, the following window is displayed.

Please select “Management Server Installation”.
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When the Setup above has not been started, please start “swsetup.exe” of CD-ROM drive.

2. After the “Welcome to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Server Setup” window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.

3. When upgrading from V12, the “Select the installation target” window of the server function will be displayed. (Not displayed
when upgrading from V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0. Access the next procedure.)

When not to modify the displayed installation target, please click the [Next] button.

To modify the displayed installation target, please click the [View] button of the folder to be modified, and click the [Next] button
after the folder is modified.

4. When upgrading from V12, the “Select the installation target” window of the file related to the database will be displayed. (Not
displayed when upgrading from V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0. Access the next procedure.)

When not modifying the displayed installation target, click the [Next] button to start reinstallation.

To modify the displayed installation target, click the [View] button of the folder to be modified, and click the [Next] button after
the folder is modified to start reinstallation.

Multibyte characters such as space, Hiragana, Katakana and Chinese characters cannot be specified in the installation folder of the
file related to the database. Moreover, the following drives cannot be specified:

- Root directory of drive (C:\, D:\, etc.)

- Network drive

- Drive not in NTFS format

If the Symfoware database system has been installed, the bundled Symfoware Server will not be installed. Even if the installation
target of the file related to the database has been specified, the installation target of Symfoware database system will not change.

5. The “IIS Main Directory Settings” window is displayed.

When not modifying the displayed installation target, please click the [Next] button.

To modify the displayed installation target, please click the [View] button of the folder to be modified, and click the [Next] button
after the folder is modified.

6. When the old Log Viewer has been installed on the Management Server/Master Management Server, the following message will
appear and Log Viewer will be uninstalled. After click the [OK] button in the message window, the old Log Viewer will be uninstalled
before installation.

When the old Log Viewer has not been installed, continue to install.

Log Viewer V13.2.0 or earlier has been installed.

Functions of Log Viewer V14.2.0 or later are contained in Management Server already, Log View 

will be uninstalled.

 

 Note

Please do not delete the folder, or the database cannot be transferred

When uninstalling the Log Viewer, the following message for deleting the folder will appear, but please do not delete the folder.
Please continue installing the Management Server directly.

The following folder might be reserved after uninstallation, please delete it manually.

 ・Trace Log Saving Folder:

    [%1]

%1 : Folder path of trace log saving folder

Please do not restart here

A restart message will appear after the Log Viewer uninstallation is completed, but please do not restart and continue installing the
Management Server.

If restart is executed by mistake, the overwriting installation of the Management Server will be interrupted, so please reinstall it
again. In this case, because the uninstallation of Log Viewer has been completed, the message above will not appear.
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7. When the log linkage adapter of the Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer has been installed on the Management Server/Master
Management Server, the following message will appear and the Log Viewer will be uninstalled. After clicking the [OK] button in
the message window, linkage adapter will be uninstalled before installation. Also, the configuration value of the log linkage adapter
in Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer will be adopted.

When the log linkage adapter has not been installed, continue to install.

Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer log linkage adapter V13.2.0 or earlier has been installed.

Functions of log linkage adapter V14.2.0 or later are contained in Systemwalker Desktop Keeper 

Management Server already, the log linkage adapter will be uninstalled.

 

 Note

Please do not restart here

Restart will be prompted after completing the uninstallation of the log linkage adapter; however, please do not restart and continue
installing the Management Server.

When restart has been executed by mistake, the overwriting installation of the Management Server will be interrupted. If this happens,
please reinstall again. In this case, the message above will not appear because the uninstallation of the log linkage adapter has been
completed.

8. The following message will be displayed sometimes after installation. If it does, please click the [No] button.

 

 Note

Please do not restart here

Please do not restart and continue installing the Management Server if this message appears.

If the restart has been executed by mistake, the overwriting installation of the Management Server will be interrupted. If this happens,
please reinstall again.

9. The “Update Completed” window will be displayed after normal completion.

Reboot the system in order to use the program. Select either of the following options and click the [Finish] button:

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]

Because the Symfoware Server has been installed, the message prompting reboot will not appear. Please reboot the system after
clicking the [Finish] button directly. In this case, the menu of the old version will be reserved after the processing is completed, but
the uninstallation of the old version has been completed normally. The menu of the old version will be deleted after logoff or reboot.

During version upgrade, the following error will be displayed in the event log, but there will be no problem:
[Type] Error
[Source] SWDTK
[Event ID] 3014
[Descriptions] Database structure of non current version. Please confirm the database environment.

 
Construct database
(when upgrading from V12)

The procedures for constructing the database are the same as “2.2.3 Construct Database ”. Please refer to that for details.
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Restore management information and log information 
(when upgrading from V12)

When overwriting the installation of the management information and log information (other than command log) of the old version backed
up by Management Server (Master Management Server) previously, restore them by using the restoration tool of Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper.
Command log will be restored manually.

1. Restore management information and log information (other than command log) by using the restoration tool V14.2.0.

After the restoration, data will be transferred and the newly created information in V14.2.0 will be added automatically. For details
on how to use the restoration tool, please refer to “3.1.3 Restoring User Assets ”.

 
Execute Transfer Command
(when upgrading from V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0)

Please perform transfer operation according to the following procedure.

1. Perform conversion of data from old version of V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0. The procedure is as follows.

a. Confirm the status of database and judge whether transfer can be performed or not.

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\SWDTK_DBCV.EXE  14.2  /CK

*The initial value of installation folder of database related file is “C: \DTKDB”.

b. Confirm the execution result of command and judge whether transfer can be performed according to result message.

c. Execute database transfer command.

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\SWDTK_DBCV.EXE  14.2  /GO

*The initial value of installation folder of database related file is “C: \DTKDB”.

2. To manage user policy collectively, execute the following command. Execute in each Management Server and Master Management
Server.

 

 Note

The data that was taken out with the old version command (for V13 or V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0) cannot be imported into
V14.2.0

The transfer command of user definition of V14.2.0 cannot import the data files created with the old version command (for V13 or
V14.0.0/V14.0.1/V14.1.0). Please make sure to use the transfer command of user definition of V14.2.0.

Procedure on Management Server:

a. Export “User Information Definition of Administrator”

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /UI  [File name]

Example) Example when the file name is “C: \temp\userinfo.dat” in the default installation target.

C:\DTKDB\DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /UI  C:\temp\userinfo.dat

b. Export “User information, User policy definition”

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\ DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /UP  [File name]

Example) Example when the file name is “C: \temp\userpolicy.dat” in the default installation target.

C:\DTKDB\DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /UP C:\temp\userpolicy.dat

Procedure on Master Management Server:
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a. Import “User Information Definition of Administrator”

b. Use the following command for each Management Server.

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /IN  [File name]

Example) Example when importing “C: \temp\userinfo.dat” in the default installation target

C:\DTKDB\DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /IN  C:\temp\userinfo.dat

c. Import “User Information, User Policy Definition”

d. Use the following command for each Management Server.

[Installation folder of database related file] \DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /IN  [File name]

Example) Example when importing “C: \temp\userpolicy.dat” in the default installation target

C:\DTKDB\DBEnv\DTKTBLCV.EXE 14.2 /IN C:\temp\userpolicy.dat

For details of the above command, please refer to “Command Reference” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual”.

 
Set IIS

IIS settings will be performed automatically. However, when upgrading from V12 or V13, please refer to “2.2.4 IIS Settings ”, and create
the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper specified application pool as required.

 
Set Environment of Management Server/Master Management Server

When the version is upgraded to V14.2.0, the configuration value in the previous version is still valid.

However, when upgrading from V13.0.0 or earlier, the detailed authority of user information set in the [Administrator Information Settings]
of server settings tool will be transferred under the status of possessing all authorities. To modify, please perform after completing transfer.

Also, for [USB Device Registration/Update/Delete] and [E-mail Content Viewing] in the [Administrator Information Settings] window,
because not all administrators are authorized, please authorize them after transfer if necessarily.

When upgrading from V13.2.0 or earlier, because the status window settings are not performed, please set the conditions for aggregation
in the environment setup. For how to set, please refer to “Preparations Required for Using Status Window” of “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User's Guide: for Administrator”.

Also, please perform server settings if the server environment is modified. The procedures for server settings are the same as “2.2.5 Set
Environment of Management Server/Master Management Server ” during the initial installation. Please refer to that guide for details.

4.3.2 Version Upgrade on Different Servers
[Note]

Contents to be considered before version upgrade

[Aggregation Schedule of Status Window]

When performing version upgrade from version prior to 14.2.0, the aggregation of status window will run according to the initial value
1:00. Level control service needs to be started during aggregation of status window. Therefore, please confirm whether the aggregation
of status window and stopping of level control service has been performed at the same time (backup and restoration, data transfer .etc). If
processing at the same time, please modify the aggregation schedule of status window after version upgrade. For how to modify, please
refer to “Preparation for Using Status Window” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrator”.

 
Logon to old Management Server/Master Management Server

1. Log on to Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user. When other applications
are in use, please end these applications.

 
Stop Level Control Service and Server Service of the old Management Server/Master Management Server.

1. Select [Control Panel]-[Network Connection] from the [Start] menu.
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2. Select “Local Area Connection” and disable local connection. Besides, please wait for 1 minute after disabling before the following
procedure.

3. The Windows service window is displayed, select each of the following services and select [Stop] from the [Operation] menu.
Besides, it will take 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop. In addition, after starting SWServerService or during date change (12am),
confirmation of available database capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has completed,
service may not be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

After the services above are stopped, enable “Local Connection”.

 
Back up the management information and log information on the old Management Server/Master
Management Server

Back up the management information and log information by using the backup command or backup tool of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.
In the case of V12, backup the command log manually.

 
Copy the management information and log information backed up on the old Management Server/Master
Management Server to the new server.

Please copy the management information and log information backed up on the old Management Server/Master Management Server to
the new server.

 
Install and set IIS on new Management Server/Master Management Server.

For details on how to install and set IIS, please refer to “2.2.1 Installation and Settings of IIS” during the new installation.

 
Newly install the new Management Server/Master Management Server

For details on how to install a Management Server/Master Management Server, please refer to “2.2.2 Install Management Server/Master
Management Server ” during the new installation.

 
Construct the database in new Management Server/Master Management Server

For details on how to construct the database, please refer to “2.2.3 Construct Database ” during the new installation.

 
Restore the management information and log information on new Management Server/Master Management
Server

For details on how to restore the management information and log information, please refer to “3.1.3 Restoring User Assets ”.

When upgrading from V12, restore the command log manually.

 
Set IIS on new Management Server/Master Management Server.

IIS settings will be performed automatically. Please refer to “2.2.4 IIS Settings ”, and create Systemwalker Desktop Keeper specified
application pool as required.

 
Set the server environment on new Management Server/Master Management Server

When the version is upgraded to V14.2.0, the configuration value in the old version is still valid.

However, when upgrading from V13.0.0 or earlier, the detailed authority of user information set in the [Administrator Information Settings]
of server settings tool will be transferred under the status of possessing all authorities. To modify, please perform after completing transfer.

Also, for [USB Device Registration/Update/Delete] and [E-mail Content Viewing] in the [Administrator Information Settings] window,
because not all administrators are authorized, please authorize them after transfer if necessary.

When upgrading from V13.2.0 or earlier, because the status window settings are not performed, please set the conditions for aggregation
in the environment setup. For how to set, please refer to “Preparations Required for Using Status Window” of “Systemwalker Desktop
Keeper User's Guide : for Administrator”.
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Also, if the server environment is modified, please set the server. The procedures for setting the server are the same as “2.2.5 Set
Environment of Management Server/Master Management Server ” during the initial installation. Please refer to this guide for details.

Also, when modifying the computer names of the old server and the new server, please refer to “Change System Environment with the
Change of IP Address/Computer Name of Management Server/Master Management Server” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's
Guide : for Administrator”.

4.4 Version Upgrade of Management Console
This describes how to upgrade the version of the Management Console.

Please overwrite the install of the Management Console. The procedures are as follows: please execute the following procedures according
to “4.2 Version Upgrade Procedures”.

1. Log on to a Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user.

2. After inserting CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into PC, the following window is displayed.

Please select [Management Console Installation].

If the Setup above has been not been started, please start “swsetup.exe” of CD-ROM drive.

3. After the “Welcome to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Console Setup” window is displayed, please click the [Next]
button.

4. The “Enter server information” window is displayed. Please set the target server information, and click the [Next] button.

The procedures for setting the target server are as follows:

a. For the target server information, click the [Add] button after setting the following information.
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 Note

Please confirm the settings of the connected (Master) Management Server

Please set the connected (Master) Management Server information as the same as the settings in the Management Console.
The following explains how to confirm:

1. Please start [All Programs]-[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper]-[Server]-[Server Settings Tool] from the [Start] menu on
the connected (Master) Management Server.

2. Click the [Management Server Settings] button.

3. Confirm the following items.

-Configuration value of [IP address of server] of [Server settings]

-Configuration value of [Management Console<---->Level Control Service] of [Port number settings]

- [Computer name or IP address of connected (Master) Management Server]: Input the computer name or IP address
of the connected (Master) Management Server.

When inputting the computer name, please input the content with name analyzed. If the name is not analyzed, (Master)
Management Server cannot be connected to Management Console.
The value set here will be displayed as an option of [Connected Target Server Name] in the logon window of Management
Console.

- [Port number being used]: Enter the port number for communication between Management Console and Level Control
Service.

After it is added, the set information will be displayed under the [Add] button.

b. When there are multiple target servers, operate as Procedure a. according to the number of servers.
Servers that are connected frequently can be moved up and down through the [↑] button and the [↓] button.

5. The “Complete installation preparation” window is displayed.

To start installation, please click the [Install] button to start installation.

To confirm or modify the settings, please click the [Back] button to reset.

6. The [Update has completed] window is displayed after the processing is completed normally. Please click the [Finish] button.

When rebooting the PC is required after installation is completed, please reboot the computer.

4.5 Uninstall Log Viewer
This describes how to uninstall Log Viewer V13.2.0 or earlier.

1. Log on to Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user. When other applications
are in use, please end these applications.

2. Start [Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications] of [Control Panel].

3. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Viewer” and click the [Delete] button.

4. Execute uninstallation.

4.6 Perform Terminal Initial Settings and Terminal Operation
Settings

This describes how to perform terminal initial settings and terminal operation settings after the version in each environment is upgraded.

The procedures are as follows: please execute the following procedures according to “4.2 Version Upgrade Procedures”.
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Start Level Control Server

Start the stopped Level Control Service.

 

 Note

Notes on starting Level Control Service

- In case of a 3-level structure, to avoid accidents, before completing the terminal initial settings and terminal operation settings on the
Master Management Server, please do not start the Level Control Service of a Lower-level Management Server.

- When starting the Level Control Service of a Lower-level Management Server, after performing collective management and settings
of data, data synchronization will be started between Management Servers. Thus, when starting multiple Management Servers, please
start another after a while. Also, the Management Console and the Log Viewer cannot be used during data synchronization.

1. When Windows service window is displayed, select Level Control Service (SWLevelControlService) and select [Start] from the
[Operation] menu.

 
Set terminal initial settings

Open the [Terminal Initial Settings] window from the Management Console window.

1. Start the “Management Console” window.

2. Select [Terminal Initial Settings] from the [Operation Settings] menu.

→ The [Terminal Initial Settings] window is displayed.

Functions that do not exist before version upgrade will be set as the initial value. Please set as required. For details of settings, please refer
to “Perform Terminal Initial Settings” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's Guide : for Administrator”.

Also, through the procedures above, though the terminal initial settings of adding policy can be set, they are not reflected to the original
CT policy and user policy. Please reflect to CT policy and user policy of adding policy by other means. For details on how to reflect CT
policy and user policy, please refer to “Modify CT Policy/User Policy”  “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's Guide :f or
Administrator”.

 
Set terminal operation settings

When modifying the initial value of the [Terminal Operation Settings] window of Management Console

When modifying the initial value of the [Terminal Operation Settings] window of Management Console, execute the following
procedures:

1. Start the [Management Console] window.

2. Select [Terminal Operation Settings] from the [Operation Settings] menu.

→ The [Terminal Operation Settings] window is displayed.

3. Set the value of [Terminal Operation Settings].

When not modifying the initial value of the [Terminal Operation Settings] window of Management Console, go to the next procedure.

 
Start server service

Start the stopped server service.

 

 Note

Please start the service after Master Management Server settings is completed

In case of a 3-level structure, to avoid accidents, before completing “2.2.5 Set Environment of Management Server/Master Management
Server ”, terminal initial settings and terminal operation settings, and please do not start server service.
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1. When the Windows service window is displayed, select server service (SWServerService) and select [Start] from the [Operation]
menu.

4.7 Version Upgrade of CT
This describes how to upgrade the version of the Client (CT).

 

 Note

Please perform version upgrade of Client (CT) finally

Please perform version upgrade of the Client (CT) after completing the version upgrade of the other assets according to “4.2 Version
Upgrade Procedures”.

 

 Note

When upgrading from the environment of V13.2.0 or earlier, the network should be disconnected.

When starting version upgrade of the Client (CT) from the environment of V13.2.0 or earlier, the network will be disconnected during
installation. When opening the network folder through Explorer, please install after closing it.

Version upgrade of the Client (CT) has the following 3 methods. Please conduct the overwriting install Client (CT) according to these
methods based on your needs:

- Version Upgrade in Wizard Pattern

- Silent Version Upgrade

- Version Upgrade through Version Auto-upgrade Management Function

4.7.1 Version Upgrade of Wizard Pattern
The procedures for version upgrade of the Client (CT) in the Wizard Pattern are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user. When other applications
are in use, please end these applications.
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2. After inserting CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into PC, the following window is displayed.

Please select “CT(Client) Installation”.

If the Setup has not been started, please start “swsetup.exe” of CD-ROM drive.

3. The “Welcome to use Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client installation” window is displayed. Please click the [Next] button.
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4. The [Set printing monitoring mode] window is displayed. For printing mode, please select any of the following options and click
the [Next] button.

- [Monitoring the printing of all printers set in this terminal (Recommended)]: This is selected when collecting printing
operation logs according to each Client (CT). In this case, printing operation logs will be collected in each Client (CT).

- [Monitoring the printing of local printer only]:
This is selected when the printing operation in Client under the same Master Management Server or Management Server with
the printing server is performed through the printing server. The Client (CT) is also required to be installed on the printing
server. In this case, the printing operation log cannot be collected through a Client that is not a printing server. The printing
operation log will be collected by the printing server.

 

 Note

Notes on print monitoring mode

[Please integrate in Master Management Server and Management Server]

Please integrate the options above in the Client (CT) under the Master Management Server or Management Server. If not
integrated, the printing operation log cannot be collected.

[Settings when installing printer server in non-server OS]

In the case of taking a non-server OS (Windows Server® 2003 and Windows Server® 2008) as the print server, when set as
[Monitoring the printing of all printers set in this terminal (Recommended)], the print server will not be able to connect over 10
Clients to print. At this time, please set as [Monitoring the printing of local printer only].

 

 Point

Register user ID on the print server

When installing the Client (CT) after selecting " Monitoring the printing of local printer only " for the print server, the user ID used
in the print client (CT) should also be registered on the print server. If not, the user ID of print log will be output as follows:

- When user authority is only set to the user ID being used in the print client (CT), [User ID] of the log will be collected as [Guest].
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- When requesting to log on to the log server as an Administrator during print, [User ID] of the log will be collected as
[Administrator].

5. When "Set E-mail Control Mode" window is displayed, please set the mode for E-mail attachment prohibition, and click the [Next]
button.

- [Port Number for E-mail Sending and Monitoring]: when selecting port monitoring mode, enter the port number for the
communication between the Client (CT) and SMTP server.

- [Port Monitoring Mode (Recommended)]: this is selected when using the prohibition function based on the driver for E-mail
attachment prohibition. Please set this setting as default one.
When upgrading from V13.0.0 or earlier, please select E-mail attachment prohibition under the port monitoring mode in case
the prohibition to be the same as that of V13.0.0 or earlier if it has not set.

- [Port Number for E-mail Attachment Prohibition]: when selecting port monitoring mode, enter the port number for
internal use in E-mail attachment prohibition processing. In case of Base Edition, this cannot be specified.

- [Port Number 2 for E-mail Attachment Prohibition]: when selecting port monitoring mode, enter the port number for
internal use in E-mail attachment prohibition processing. In case of Base Edition, this cannot be specified.

- [V12.0L20-V13.0.0 Compatible Mode]: this is selected when using the prohibition function based on the pattern of V13.0.0
or earlier. During the version upgrade from V13.0.0 or earlier, specify only when the same prohibition is required. In case of
Base Edition, this cannot be specified.

 

 Note

Notes when setting E-mail attachment prohibition mode

[In the Case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® and Windows® 7]

In the case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, only the port monitoring mode can be selected as the
E-mail attachment prohibition mode.

[Please Confirm Whether Port Is Not Used]

For the port for E-mail attachment prohibition, please make sure to specify a port not used in other processing and communication.
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[Need to Reboot]

When performing version/edition upgrade from the following versions to V14.2.0, after installing "E-mail Sending Log
Acquisition Function", these functions cannot operate before rebooting:

- BEV12.0L10

- BEV12.0L20

- SEV12.0L20

- BEV13.0.0 /SEV13.0.0

When performing version upgrade from the following versions to V14.2.0, before rebooting, the version before version upgrade
operates well:

- BEV13.2.0 /SEV13.2.0

- SEV13.2.1

- BEV13.3.0 /SEV13.3.0

- V14.0.0 /V14.0.1/V14.1.0

6. When the "Creation Settings of File Export Utility Icon" window is displayed, please set whether to create the icon of File Export
Utility and click the [Next] button. Start installation.

- [Create in [Desktop]]: This is selected when creating the File Export Utility icon on the desktop.

- [Create in the [Send] Menu]: This is selected when creating the File Export Utility icon in the [Send] menu.
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7. The [Update is completed] window will be displayed after completing normally.

Reboot the system when using the program. Select either of the following items and click the [Finish] button:

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]

4.7.2 Execute Silent Version Upgrade
This describes how to upgrade the version by using the prepared installation settings file.

The software distribution function of Systemwalker Desktop Patrol can be used to perform version upgrade to the Client (CT) collectively.
For details on how to distribute the software of Desktop Patrol, please refer to "Install using Software Distribution Function of Systemwalker
Desktop Patrol".

The procedures for silent version upgrade are the same as that for “2.5.1.2 Execute Silent Installation ”. Please refer to this Section.

 

 Note

Notes when setting E-mail attachment prohibition mode

[In Case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® and Windows® 7]

In case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, only the port monitoring mode can be selected as E-mail
attachment prohibition mode.

[Please Confirm Whether Port Is Not Used]

When selecting the port for E-mail attachment prohibition, please make sure to specify a port not used in other processing and
communication.

[Need to Reboot]

When performing version/edition upgrade from the following versions to V14.2.0, after installing "E-mail Sending Log Acquisition
Function" and "E-mail attachment prohibition Function", the following cannot operate before rebooting:

- BEV12.0L10

- BEV12.0L20
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- SEV12.0L20

- BEV13.0.0 /SEV13.0.0

When performing version upgrade from the following versions to V14.2.0, before rebooting, the version before version upgrade can
operate well:

- BEV13.2.0 /SEV13.2.0

- SEV13.2.1

- BEV13.3.0 /SEV13.3.0

- V14.0.0 /V14.0.1/V14.1.0

4.7.3 Version Upgrade by Using Self Version Management Function
This describes how to upgrade the version based on the version upgrade by using self version management function as Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper function.

 

 Note

Notes before using Self Version Management Function

[Preparations for operating self version management function]

The correspondent PC should be logged onto when operating the self version management function. If not, it cannot operate.

[Please disable firewall temporarily]

In the case of operating version upgrade through self version management, after enabling the Windows firewall function, the window
for confirming version upgrade cannot be displayed in the Client. After disabling the Windows firewall function on the Client terminal
temporarily and rebooting Windows, the window for confirming version upgrade will be displayed. Please enable the Windows firewall
function after completing version upgrade.

[Number of terminals that can be downloaded simultaneously]

Through the self version management function, the initial value of the number of terminals that can be applied simultaneously is 5.
When modify this number of terminals, please modify it in [Simultaneous Downloading Number (Maximum)] in the "Folder/CT
Version auto-upgrade Settings" window of server settings tool. The terminal that exceeded this configuration value will execute the
self version management function again when starting up next time.

[When using self version management function in Windows Vista® and Windows® 7]

When using the self version management function in the environment of Windows Vista® and Windows® 7, please do not use the
remote logon through Windows terminal service such as Windows "Remote Desktop Connection".

 

 Note

Notes when installing Client (CT) on (Master) Management Server

In the case of installing the Client (CT) on a (Master) Management Server, when setting version upgrade based on the self version
management function of the Client (CT), whether to perform self-version upgrade through common self version management function
will be requested. Because the server is required to restart after self-version upgrade, please consider the application status of other
Clients(CTs) such as connection status and determine whether to apply.

 

 Point

By specifying IP address, self-version upgrade can be performed to the specified Client (CT).
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Not all Clients (CTs) should perform self-version upgrade collectively; only the specified Client (CT) should perform the upgrade.

For example, please use in the following cases:

- When trying to test the specific section before performing version upgrade completely

- When trying to perform according to the section and working place

- When trying to perform according to certain number of sets (CTs) in order to disperse the load

This function can be performed by creating "CT file (SWCTVerUpIP.txt) that can perform self-version upgrade".

The setting method is as follows: please perform this procedure before performing the after-mentioned procedures for version upgrade.

1. Please copy (or rename) "SWCTVerUpIP_sample.txt" as "SWCTVerUpIP.txt". Save "SWCTVerUpIP_sample.txt" to the following
folder.

In the case of any server other than Windows Server® 2008:

[OS Installation Drive] \Document and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Fujitsu\Systemwalker 

Desktop Keeper

In the case of Windows Server® 2008:

[OS Installation Drive] \ProgramData\Fujitsu\Systemwalker Desktop Keeper

2. Please open "SWCTVerUpIP.txt" through text editors such as Notepad.

3. Record IP address of CT that can be performed self-version upgrade.

4. Save "SWCTVerUpIP.txt". (Please do not move from the folder above.)

For file details and how to specify IP address, please refer to "CT settings file that can perform self-version upgrade " of
"Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Reference Manual".

The procedures for version upgrade based on the self version management function are as follows. The file saving target indicated in the
following procedures is different from the installation target when modifying the OS.

 
Set Server

Perform the following settings on the subordinate Management Server and Master Management Server to the Client (CT).

[When Upgrading from Versions Other Than BEV12.0L10]

1. In the Master Management Server and Management Server, select [Control Panel]-[Network Connection] from the [Start] menu.

2. Select "Local Area Connection" and disable the local area connection. Please wait for 1 minute after disabling before performing
the following procedures.

3. The Windows service window is displayed on Management Server and Master Management Server. Select each of the following
services and select "Stop" from the "Operation" menu". It will takes 30 seconds to 1 minute to stop. In addition, after starting
SWServerService or during date change (12am), confirmation of available database capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes
till the confirmation operation has completed, service may not be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

4. After the above services are stopped, enable "Local Connection".

5. On the Master Management Server and Management Server, save the file "SWCTVerSettings2.ini" under Setup folder
"win32\DTKUpdate" to the following folder:

- In Windows Server® 2008: "C:\Windows\System32"

- In Windows Server® 2003: "C:\Windows\system32"
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- In Windows Server® 2003, 2003 R2 x64 Edition, Windows Server® 2008 64-bit Edition, Windows Server® 2008 R2: "C:
\Windows\SYSWOW64"

6. For the file "SWCTVerSettings2.ini", open the file properties, cancel the selection of "Read Only" checkbox, click the [OK]
button.

7. On the Master Management Server and Management Server, save the following folder under Setup folder "win32\DTKUpdate"
to the location recorded in [DistModuleDir] of file "SWCTVerSettings.ini".

- “Ver3.14.0.1”

Save the file "SWCTVerSettings.ini" to the following folder:

- In Windows Server® 2008: "C:\Windows\System32"

- In Windows Server® 2003: "C:\Windows\system32"

- In Windows Server® 2003, 2003 R2 x64 Edition, Windows Server® 2008 64-bit Edition, Windows Server® 2008 R2: "C:
\Windows\SYSWOW64"
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8. Perform the CT self-version upgrade settings by using the server settings tool.
Click the [Folder/CT self-version upgrade settings] button in the server settings tool menu.

→ The [Folder/CT Self Version Upgrade Settings] window is displayed.

9. Perform "Management Server settings" and "Client Operation Settings" displayed in [CT self-version upgrade settings].
(No need to set [Folder settings] here. For the settings, please refer to "2.2.5.9 Set Saving Target Folder ".)

[Management Server Settings]
 

Item Name Descriptions

[Version] When the ini file (SWCTVerSettings2.ini) for CT self-version upgrade exists, the
version specified in the ini file for CT self-version upgrade is displayed. It is not
displayed when the ini file for CT self-version upgrade does not exist.

[Module saving
target on CT]

The target folder for saving Client (CT) self-version upgrade module is specified.
The specifying method is as follows:

- Input the folder name in full path: input the saving target folder of module for
self-version upgrade in full path.
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- Select [View] button: the [View Folder] window is displayed, select the saving
target folder for self-version upgrade, click the [OK] button.

A maximum of 96 single-byte characters can be entered in the specified full path.
The followings symbols are not allowed in the folder name:
Characters not allowed: “\”“/”“:”“*”“?”“"”“<”“>”“|”

[Number of
simultaneous
download
(Maximum)]

Multiplicity of Client (CT) self-version upgrade is set. The value that can be set is
within 0-25. When specified as 0, self-version upgrade processing cannot be
performed.

When INI file for CT self-version upgrade does not exist, it cannot be displayed and
set.

[Client Operation Settings]
 

Item Name Descriptions

[Display self
version upgrade
confirming
window]

Settings to confirm whether to perform self-version upgrade in Client (CT) with the
user. However, when performing self-version upgrade from V13.2.0 or earlier, no
matter whether [Display the Window for Confirming Version Auto-upgrade] is
selected or not, the window for confirming self-version upgrade will be displayed.
(This will be valid if selected when executing Edition upgrading of the same version)

When the selecting button is ON, the following information will be displayed after
starting the Client (CT) terminal, and the user can select whether to execute self-
version upgrade. (Operation in V13.2.0 or earlier).
When the selecting button is OFF, the confirmation window will not be displayed,
execute after downloading self-version upgrade Setup file in the background.

------------------------------------------------------------

----------

S101-ASK002 provides with the latest version. When updating 

to the latest module,

please click “Yes”. Not to update, please click “No”.

Reboot OS after selecting “Yes” and completing the update, 

thus

please end the application.

------------------------------------------------------------

----------

Selecting "Yes" will execute self-version upgrade. Selecting "No” will not execute
self-version upgrade.

[Display the
error sent when
the self version is
upgrading]

Settings whether to display the error window if errors occurred when performing
self-version upgrade in the Client (CT).

When the selecting button is ON, if errors occur during self-version upgrade, the
following error information will be displayed and the processing will be cancelled.
The user needs to close the error window manually, or self-version upgrade will not
stop (up to the action of V13.2.0 or earlier).
When the selecting button is OFF, the error will not be displayed, and self-version
upgrade will end directly with the error. To confirm whether self-version upgrade
is applied in each Client, please confirm the CT version of the correspondent Client
(CT) in the Management Console.

------------------------------------------------------------

----------

[I401-ERR011] Failed to install Systemwalker Desktop Keeper 

Client.

Please confirm the errors in the installation log file.

Installation log file:[Name of Installation Log File].

Cancel installation
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------------------------------------------------------------

----------

[Display the
reboot
confirming
window]

Settings whether to display the restart window after performing self-version
upgrading in the client (CT). This item is valid only when the selecting button of
“Reboot by force” is OFF. When the selecting button of "Reboot by force" is ON,
this button cannot be selected.

When the selecting button is ON, after the installation based on self-version upgrade
is completed, the restart window is displayed.

Please select either "Yes, restart the computer immediately." or "No, restart the
computer later".

When the selecting button is OFF, after the installation based on self-version
upgrade, no window will be displayed. Restart after completing modification
through “Reboot by force” settings of the following item.

Also, operate the Client (CT) of the version before applying self-version upgrade
before rebooting.

[Reboot by
force]

Settings whether to restart by force after performing self-version upgrade in Client
(CT). This item is valid only when the selecting button of "Reboot confirming
window" is OFF. When the selecting button of "Reboot confirming window" is ON,
this button cannot be selected.

When the selecting button is ON, reboot automatically after the installation based
on self-version upgrade has been completed. When the file is opened, because it
will be ended without being saved, content might be lost.

When the selecting button is OFF, the processing will be ended after the installation
based on self-version upgrade has been completed. When the selecting button of
[Display the reboot confirming window] is OFF, the restart confirmation window
will be neither displayed nor restarted. User should restart it manually.

 

 Note

In case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008®, Windows® 7, the window for reboot confirmation will not be
displayed

When the OS is Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7 and the environment self-version upgrade of V13.2.0/
V13.2.1 Client (CT) has been installed, even if "Display Reboot Confirmation Window" is selected, the window for reboot
confirmation will not be displayed. Although the window for reboot confirmation is not displayed, the version upgrade will take
effect after PC is rebooted because the installation has been completed. If the installation version is V13.3.0 Client (CT), this
case will not occur.

10. Create the CT silent installation file by using server settings tool. For details on how to use the setting tool, please refer to "Create
installation settings file ".

 

 Point

Items viewed during version upgrade by using self version management function

When performing version upgrade by using self version management function, only the settings of [Printing monitoring mode],
[E-mail file attachment prohibition] and [OS reboot settings after specifying installation] specified when creating CT silent
installation folder can be viewed. Other items cannot be viewed.

11. Save the CT silent installation folder created in Procedure 10) to the following folder of the recorded location in [DistModuleDir]
confirmed in Procedure 7).

- "Ver3.14.0.1"
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12. On the Master Management Server and Management Server, the Windows service window is displayed, select the services to
be cancelled ("SWLevelControlService" and "SWServerService") and select [Start] from the [Operation] menu.

 
Operations of Client (CT) 

[When Performing Version Upgrade from the Versions Other Than BEV12.0L10]

1. Start and log on to the Client (CT) of version upgrade.

→ The following message is displayed:

[S101-ASK002] provides with the latest module.

When updating to the latest version, please click “Yes".

When not to update, please click “No”. If selecting “Yes” and OS should be restarted after 

the update is completed, please end the application.

 

 Note

Please select [Yes].

Please make sure to click the [Yes] button in the message window above. When clicking the [No] button, the "E-mail sending
log obtaining " and "E-mail file attachment prohibition" cannot be operated before rebooting.

2. After clicking the [Yes] button, the "Update Completed" window will be displayed.

 

 Note

Prohibition and log collection cannot be operated well if the system is not rebooted

Please make sure to restart in the following window. If not, the "E-mail Sending Log Acquisition Function" and "E-mail
Attachment Prohibition Function" cannot operate.

Notes when setting E-mail attachment prohibition mode

[In case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008®, Windows® 7]

When using Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008® or Windows® 7, only the port monitoring mode can be selected as
E-mail attachment prohibition mode.

[Please confirm whether port is not used]

For the port for E-mail attachment prohibition, please make sure to specify a port not used in other processing and
communication.

[Require rebooting]

When performing version/edition upgrade from the following versions to V14.2.0, after installing "E-mail sending log
obtaining" and "E-mail file attachment prohibition ", these functions cannot operate before rebooting.

・BEV12.0L10

・BEV12.0L20

・SEV12.0L20

・BEV13.0.0 /SEV13.0.0

When upgrading from the following versions to V14.2.0, before rebooting, the version before upgrade operates well.

・BEV13.2.0 /SEV13.2.0

・SEV13.2.1

・BEV13.3.0 /SEV13.3.0
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・V14.0.0 /V14.0.1/V14.1.0

3. Click the [Finish] button.

→ Client (CT) is restarted.

4.8 Version Upgrade of Citrix XenApp Monitoring Function
This describes how to upgrade the version of the Citrix XenApp monitoring function.

Please reinstall the Citrix XenApp monitoring function. The procedures are as follows. Please execute the following procedures according
to "4.2 Version Upgrade Procedures".

1. Log on to Windows with an Administrators group affiliated user or Domain Admins group affiliated user. When other applications
are in use, please close them.
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2. After inserting CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into PC, the following window is displayed.

Please select "Citrix XenApp Monitoring Installation".

If the above Setup has not been started, please start "swsetup.exe" of CD-ROM drive.

3. When the "Welcome to Use Citrix XenApp Monitoring Setup" window is displayed, please click the [Next] button.

4. When the [Set printing monitoring mode] window is displayed, select [Monitoring the printing of all printers set in this terminal
(Recommended)]. Then click the [Next] button.

 

 Note

Settings when installing the print server on non-server OS

In the case of taking the non-server OS (Windows Server® 2003 and Windows Server® 2008) as the print server, when set to
[Monitoring the printing of all printers set in this terminal (Recommended)], the printer server cannot connect over 10 clients to
print. At this time, please set to [Monitor the printing of local printers only]. When setting [Monitor the Print of Local Printers Only],
please refer to Procedure 10 of "2.5.1.1 Wizard-style Installation".

5. The "The installation preparation is completed." window is displayed.

When starting to install, please click the [Install] button to start installation.

To confirm or modify the last settings, please click the [Back] button to reset.

6. After completing normally, the "Installation is completed." window will be displayed.

When using the program, reboot the system. Select either of the following items, and then click the [Finish] button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]
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4.9 Start Transfer from Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer
This describes how to transfer from Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

4.9.1 Transfer Report Output Tool
Please reinstall the Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Report Output Tool in the environment of Systemwalker Desktop Log Analyzer Report
Output Tool. For details on how to reinstall, please refer to “2.8.1 Install Report Output Tool ”.

4.10 List of Incompatible Items
This chapter describes incompatible items during version upgrade of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

4.10.1 Terms
The following terms are modified.

 
Terms modified in V14.0.0 or later

Terms modified in V14.0.0 or later are displayed in the following table:

 
Terms in V13.3.0 or Earlier Terms in V14.0.0 or Later

Suppression Prohibition

4.10.2 Setup
Modify the setup as follows.

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.2.1 or earlier

Modify the installation of the Management Server and Log Viewer.

Install Management Server

Modify the installation target initial value of the database-related file.

In the old version, the initial value folder is the same as the other folder (backup original file saving folder, etc.), but in this version,
the single folder of database-related file will be the initial value.

 
V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0 or Later

Installation Target of Initial Value: C:\DTK Installation Target of Initial Value: C:\DTKDB

However, in the environment where a Management Server has been installed, the installation target of the database-related file
cannot be modified.

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

Modify the installation of the Client (CT).

Silently install to Client (CT)

Modify the parameter during silent installation.

For details on parameters after modification, please refer to "2.5.1.2 Execute Silent Installation " and "5.2.2 Silent Uninstallation".
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4.10.3 Management Server
 

Log information table

Incompatibility when transferring from V14.0.1 or earlier

The saving target table of the E-mail file attachment prohibition log will be modified if any of the following conditions are met.
・The policy of confirming recipient address during E-mail Sending is not applied.
・V12.0L20-V13.0.0 compatible format is used.

 
V14.0.1 or Earlier V14.1.0

COMMONLOG3 (Common Log 3) COMMONLOG1 (Common Log 1)

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

The content of the saving target table of the device configuration change log is modified.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

COMMONLOG1 (Common Log 1) COMMONLOG3 (Common Log 3)

 
Configuration change log

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

The content output by DTKSTCV.EXE (output configuration change log) command is modified.

- The following information output during Log Viewer operation will not be output during the operation in Web Console:

- Operation computer name

- Operation logon user ID

- Operation logon domain name

- In the log with the password modification error, the error resulting from the password not entered will not be recorded.

- In [Operation Category] of a CSV file output item, the following contents are modified:

- “2011: save detailed screen capture image of log” and “2112: when Log Viewer trace is modified” cannot be output.

- “2014: command log search” is contained in the record of “2013: log search”.

 
Database (DBMS)

Modify the database (DBMS) as follows.

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

A DBMS (database management system) is modified as a unique DBMS (product built-in) from a Microsoft® SQL Server 2000.

As the modification of DBMS occurs, modifications also occur to the search result of the Log Viewer.

- In the search result, hiragana and katakana are processed as special characters. (In V12, they are processed as the same characters.)

- In the search result, multi-byte and single-byte alphanumeric characters are processed as special characters. (In V12, they are
processed as the same characters.)

 
Server settings tool

Modify the server settings tool as follows.
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Incompatibility when transferring from V14.0.1 or earlier

The “Maximum Number of CT Simultaneous Connections” (internal configuration value) during the communication between the
Management Server and Client (CT) is modified from “180” to “100”.

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.2.1 or earlier

“Management Server Settings” window

- The Server IP address is displayed only, so there is no need to set this in the Management Server settings window.

- The Server IP address is set in the “Server Information Settings” window.

- The input unit of [Connection Timeout Value between Servers] of [Communication Settings] is modified from “millisecond” to
“second”.

- According to this modification, because the entered value is “1-999” second(s), the upper limit of the entered value is modified
from “999999 milliseconds” to “999000 milliseconds”.

- The following items set in the “Communication Settings” window are missing:

- Communication retry times between servers

It is fixed as “1” internally.

- Communication retry times between CT-Server

It is fixed as “3” internally.

- Maximum number of CT simultaneous connections

It is fixed as “100” internally.

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

“Administrator Notification Settings” window

Unify the displayed items of the event log and items notified to the administrator by E-mail.

 
Active Directory Linkage command

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.2.1 or earlier

When UNICODE characters are contained in the OU name and user ID (UserPrincipalName), modify the operation as follows.

 
V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0

After converting UNICODE characters as single-
byte “?”, import it as the group and user information
of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

OU name and user ID (UserPrincipalName)
containing UNICODE characters are not imported.

When transferring from V13.2.0 to V13.3.0, by executing the initial Active Directory Linkage command, the imported OU name and
user ID containing UNICODE characters will be removed from Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

However, in the user information of Active Directory, even if “User ID”, “Employee Number”, “Post Name”, “Section Name”,
“Position Code” which have been imported to Systemwalker Desktop Keeper contain UNICODE characters, they will be imported
after the characters are converted to “?”.

 
Backup command

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

Content of CSV file

Modify the CSV file of the output operation log.
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V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

The “Remarks” column is
blank.

Set the following values in the “Remarks” column of Device configuration
change log.

- “Volume Label”

- “Device Name (Information Similar to the Hardware Device Name
Displayed in the Hardware Removed Safely window of OS)”

- “Internal Serial Number”

- “Server Name and Shared Name”

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

Command name

The following commands are modified as the commands of V12L10 BE~V12L20 SE. Commands of V13.0.0 or later are the same.

 

V12L10 BE V12L20 BE V12L20 SE V13.0 BE/SE
V13.2
BE/SE

V13.3
BE/SE

V14.0.0
V14.0.1
V14.1.0
V14.2.0

Backup
Management
Information

DTKMSTB1.BA
T

DTKMSTB3.AT
DTKMSTB4.B
AT

DTKMSTB.EX
E

← ← ←

Backup Log
Information

DTKLGTB1.BAT DTKLGTB3.AT
DTKLGTB4.BA
T

DTKLGTB.EXE ← ← ←

Output Viewing
Log One by One

DTKLG1T1.BAT DTKLG1T3.AT
DTKLG1T4.BA
T

DTKLG1T.EXE ← ← ←

Log Deletion DTKDELR1.BAT
DTKDELR3.BA
T

DTKDELR4.BA
T

DTKDELR.EXE ← ← ←

Collective
Output of
Viewing Log

DTKLGAT1.BA
T

DTKLGAT3.BA
T

DTKLGAT4.BA
T

DTKLGAT.BA
T

← ← ←

Backup/Delete
Log Information

DTKBKDL1.BA
T

DTKBKDL3.B
AT

DTKBKDL4.B
AT

DTKBKDL.BA
T

← ← ←

Collectively
Output/Delete
the Backup/
Viewing Log of
Log Information

DTKCVDL1.BA
T

DTKCVDL3.B
AT

DTKCVDL4.B
AT

DTKCVDL.BA
T

← ← ←

Calculate the
Past Date

DTKBFDAY.BA
T

← ←
DTKBFDM.EX
E

← ← ←

Modify Error
Level as an
Arbitrary Value

DTKELSET.BAT ← ← ← ← ← ←

Number Check
DTKNUMCK.BA
T

← ← ← ← ← ←

Separators of CSV data

The backed-up CSV data is changed from being separated by label to being separated by comma.

Output operation log CSV file
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- Drive type

As the judgment that a hardware device can be popped up is modified, the drive type of “File Export Log”, “Device configuration
change Log” and “File Operation Log” will also be modified.

- Add item of log list

Add [Additional] to item of log list of the Log Viewer. According to this item, whether or not there is attached data can be confirmed.
As the item is added, the CSV output result of the log list will also be modified.

 
Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Constructing and Deleting the Environment)

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

The tool name is modified from “Desktop Keeper DB Environment Construction and Deletion Tool” as “Operating Environment
Maintenance Wizard (Constructing and Deleting the environment)”.

Thus, the shortcut name and the message will also be modified.

 
Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Display and Reconstruction Information)

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

The tool name is modified from “Desktop Keeper DB Information Display and Reconstruction Tool” as “Operating Environment
Maintenance Wizard (Display and Reconstruction Information)”.

At the same time, the shortcut name and the message will also be modified.

4.10.4 Management Console
Incompatibility when transferring from V14.0.1 or earlier

“Terminal Initial Settings” window ([E-mail attachment prohibition] label)

- Modify label name.

 
V14.0.1 or Earlier V14.1.0

[E-mail attachment prohibition] Label [E-mail Sending] Label

Combine functions of V13.2.0 or earlier
(settings related to E-mail attachment
prohibition) and new functions (confirm
recipient address and set exclusion domain
when E-mail Sending) as one label.

When the prohibited file is contained in the
attachment, the prohibited file cannot be sent
or saved. However, E-mail can be sent.

Even if there is only one prohibition target file
in the attachment, the E-mail (E-mail Text and
all attachment) cannot be sent.

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

“Terminal Initial Settings” window ([File Export Prohibition] label)

- Modify startup control for File Export Utility.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

When setting “File Export Supression” policy
of Management Console as “Not Prohibited”,
the File Export Utility cannot be started.

Even if “File Export Prohibition” policy is set
as “Not Prohibited”, the startup of File Export
Utility can be set. Thus, [“File Export
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V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

Utility” Policy= “Not Prohibited”, Startup of
File Export Utility= ON] can be set, File Export
Utility can be started even if it is not prohibited
writing.

- Modify export prohibition descriptions.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

File Export Supression

Yes No

File Access Control

Yes No

“CT Group Department Administrator Settings” window

- Layouts of “List of Department Administrators” and “Selected List of Department Administrator” are reversed up and down.

- Modify button name.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0

[Add] Button [Select] Button

[Delete] Button [Deselect] Button

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.2.1 or earlier

“Communication Settings” window

Cancel the communication settings window.
For [Connection Timeout Value between Servers] set in this window, this can be set in the “Management Server Settings” window
of the server settings tool. Items other than this have fixed values and cannot be set. Please refer to the incompatible items of server
settings tool above.

“Terminal Initial Settings” window ([File Export Prohibition] label)

Encryption Function is not available.

- Modify the specifying method of file export prohibition.

 
V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0 or Later

[File Export Supression]

- [Yes (Cannot be Exported)]

- [Yes (Can be Exported
After Encryption)]

- [Yes (Can be Exported
Commonly)]

- [No]

[File Export Prohibition]

- [Yes]

- [No]

[Export by Using File Export Utility]

- Cannot

- Can

- Can only be exported after encryption

Please set as follows when performing version upgrade from V13.2.1 or earlier through the modification above.
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V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0

File Export
Prohibition

Export by Using File
Export Utility

Can Only be
Exported After

Encryption

Yes (Cannot be
Exported)

Yes Cannot -

Yes (Can be Exported
after Encryption)

Yes Can ON

Yes (Can be Exported
Commonly)

Yes Can OFF

No No - -

-: cannot be set.

- Because the following items are settings related to File Export Utility function, please turn to the [File Export Utility Function
Settings] through [File Export Prohibition Label].

- cannot start formatting function

- only display removable device as export target

- password characters settings (minimum characters and maximum characters)

“Terminal Initial Settings” window ([Other Settings] label)

Modify the specifying method for how to send the operation log.

 
V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0 or Later

[How to Send Operation Log]

- [If the network is connected, it will be sent
immediately when there is operation log.
If the network is disconnected, the saved
operation log will also be sent immediately
after the network is connected.]

- [If the network is connected, it will be sent
immediately when there is operation log.
If the network is disconnected, the saved
operation log will be sent after it has
accumulated to a certain amount.]

- [If the network is connected, it will be sent
after accumulated within certain time.
If the network is disconnected, the saved
operation log will be sent after it has
accumulated to a certain amount.]

[How to Send Operation Log]

- [Sent Immediately When There Is
Operation Log]

- [Processing of the accumulated log in
CT]
・ [Send the Accumulated Log After
Network Is Connected]
・ [After network Is connected, the
accumulated operation log will be sent
collectively when it has reached a
certain amount]

- [Send the Accumulated Operation Log
Collectively at Intervals]

- [Send All Log within Specified Time]

- [Time When Starting to Send]

Please set as follows when performing version upgrade from V13.2.1 or earlier through the modification above.

 
V13.2.1 or

Earlier
V13.3.0

a.

[Send Immediately When There Is
Operation Log]

[Processing of Accumulated Log in CT]

- [Send Accumulated Log
Immediately After Network Is
Connected]
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V13.2.1 or
Earlier

V13.3.0

b.

[Send Immediately When There Is
Operation Log]

[Processing of the accumulated log in
CT]

- [After network Is connected, the
accumulated operation log will be
sent when it has reached a certain
amount]

c. [Send the Accumulated Operation Log Collectively at Intervals]

New [Send All Log within Specified Time]

a. [If the network is connected, it will be sent immediately when there is operation log.
If the network is disconnected, the saved operation log will also be sent immediately after the network is connected.]

b. [If the network is connected, it will be sent immediately when there is operation log.
If the network is disconnected, the saved operation log will be sent after it has accumulated to a certain amount.]

c. [If the network is connected, it will be sent after accumulated within certain time.
If the network is disconnected, the saved operation log will be sent after it has accumulated to a certain amount.]

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

Policy issuing action during configuration information change

After executing a configuration information change operation (creating/moving/deleting CT group, moving/deleting CT), policy
issuing action cannot be performed. (The menu related to policy issuing cannot be selected.)

In V13 or later, policy issuing can be executed by executing [Updating configuration] operation in the [Tool Settings] menu.

For details about this operation, please refer to “Create Through Management Console” of “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User's
Guide: for Administrator”.

Other modifications

- The display method of subnet mask has been modified.

- The name of the “Refresh” menu to be known by function has been modified.

- The list of service name arranged and displayed by service name has been modified.

- The selected Root directory during the first startup has been modified.

4.10.5 Log Viewer
Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

Because it has been modified as Web Console, there is no need to install.

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.2.1 or earlier

Conditions for search

Modify the conditions for search of [Applied Policy]

 
V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0

- [All]
Search target is all Clients (CT).

- [Conditions]
selected when taken as conditions for search.
The following items can be selected.
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V13.2.1 or Earlier V13.3.0

- [CT]
Search target is Clients (CT) which has been
applied CT policy.

- [Group]
Search target is Clients (CT) which has been
applied CT group policy.

- [CT]
Search target is Clients (CT) which has
been applied CT policy.

- [Group]
Search target is Clients (CT) which has
been applied CT group policy.

Remarks

When it is backed up with the format of Log Viewer, item content of Remarks will be modified.

Display linkage application log

Cancel the setting that the linkage application log is not displayed in the drop-down menu for selecting log type.

Even if this has been set previously, the linkage application log will be displayed during version updating.

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.0.0 or earlier

The following terms are modified.

 
V13.0.0 or Earlier V13.2.0 or Later

Image Additional

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

Operation log

- Drive type

As the judgment that a hardware device can be popped up is modified, the drive type of “File Export Log”, “Device
Configuration Change Log” and “File Operation Log” will also be modified.

- Add item of log list

Add [Additional] to item of log list of Log Viewer. According to this item, whether there is attached data can be confirmed.
Also, as the item is added, CSV output result of log list will also be modified.

4.10.6 Client (CT)
 

Apply Policy

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

Modify the action of applying policy.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0 or Later

In the environment of Windows Vista® and
Windows Server® 2008, if the user policy exists in
the domain group after local logon with domain
participation status, this policy is applied.

Under the same condition, user policy of a domain
group is not viewed. Only the user policy of a Local
group is viewed. (Same as the user policy of the
previous OS (Windows® 2000 series OS,
Windows® XP, Windows Server® 2003)
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PC Sleep Log and PC Restoration Log

Incompatibility when transferring from V13.3.0 or earlier

Modify the user ID of PC sleep log and PC restoration log.

 
V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0 or Later

Record log with the user ID that logs onto the
Console actively.

(When user logon to Console does not exist, fixed as
“SYSTEM”)

Record with the fixed user ID of “SYSTME” usually.

 
File Export Utility

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

- Cannot start File Export Utility of multiple Clients simultaneously.

- According to the export log when performing “Specify Folder” in File Export Utility, the full path of the file name is output.

- Through the Management Console, select [Displayed as Removable Export Target Only] in the selection dialog box of the export
target. Then removable hard disks such as USB, IEEE1394 and PCMCIA connection will also be the displayed target.

Incompatibility when transferring from V14.1.0 or earlier

When the file path of the export source is the network drive with drive letter, the export source file path described by UNC is displayed.

 
Incompatibility related to operation log and the output CSV file

Incompatibility when transferring from V12

Type of drive

As the judgment that hardware device can be popped up is modified, the drive type of “File Export Log”, “Device Configuration
Change Log” and “File Operation Log” will also be modified.

Add item of log list

Add [Additional] to item of log list of the Log Viewer. According to this item, whether there is attached data can be confirmed.
Also, as the item is added, CSV output result of the log list will also be modified.

Incompatibility when transferring from V14.1.0 or earlier

File export log

When the file path of export source and target is the network drive with drive letter, the acquisition log must be described through
UNC.

File operation log

When the file path of export source and target is the network drive with drive letter, the acquisition log must be described through
UNC.

4.10.7 Port Number
Please modify the initial value of the port number as follows.

Incompatibility when starting transfer from V13.3.0 or earlier
 

V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0 or Later

[Management Console ←→ Level Control Service] 10004 10015

[Log Viewer ←→ Level Control Service] 10002 10022
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V13.3.0 or Earlier V14.0.0 or Later

[Level Control Service →Server Service] 10006 10017
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Chapter 5 Uninstallation 
This chapter describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

5.1 Uninstallation Steps 
This section describes the steps to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
When installing client (CT) on Management (Master Management) Server

When installing a client (CT) on a Management Server/Master Management Server, please uninstall and re-install the Management Server/
Master Management Server according to the following procedure. If the procedure is not followed, the Management Server/Master
Management Server will not be installed again.

1. Uninstall the client (CT)

2. Uninstall the Management Server/Master Management Server
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3. Install the Management Server/Master Management Server

4. Install the client (CT)

5.2 Uninstall CT
This section describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client (CT).

When installing Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client (CT) has been installed on Citrix XenApp Client, please uninstall with the same
procedure.

The methods of uninstalling the client (CT) include the following two types.

- Wizard-style Uninstallation

- Silent Uninstallation

5.2.1 Wizard-styleUninstallation
It describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client (CT) with Wizard-style.

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other another application is being used, please exit it.

2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client], and click the [Remove] button.

4. After clicking [Yes] in the removal confirmation window, the following password input window will be displayed. Please enter the
password and click the [Next] button.

5. The uninstallation begins. After it has finished normally, the “Uninstallation Completed” window will be displayed.

The system needs to be restarted after uninstallation has finished. Select one of the following options, and then click the [Finish]
button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]
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- [No, restart the computer later.]

 

 Note

In the case of Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008®, Windows® 7 or later, an error message will be output when
restarting

When using Windows Vista®, Windows Server 2008®, Windows® 7 or later, when restarting after uninstallation, the following
message will be output. The uninstallation will run normally, so please continue with the operation.

Error occurred when uninstalling Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client. It may have already been 

uninstalled.

Do you want to remove Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client from [Programs and Functions]? 

In addition, the same message will also be displayed when uninstalling the Management Console and the Log Viewer.

5.2.2 Silent Uninstallation
The following describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Client (CT) silently.

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Insert the CD-ROM of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper into the PC.

3. Select [Start]-[Run] or start Command Prompt.

4. Run the Setup.exe command that is located in the “win32\DTKClient” folder on the setup disk. Use the files that have been used
during installation again.

Command Format

Specify with absolute path Setup.exe /Silent "Password: Password of install client(CT),Reboot: 

Flag

- Available option key: [Password],[Reboot]
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- No Space between items in "[Key]:[Value],[Key]:[Value]".

- Options are not case-sensitive.

- If no option is specified, an error message will be displayed and then the uninstallation will be aborted.

The meaning of keys is as follows:

- [Password]: The password set during the installation of client (CT).

- [Reboot]: The flag specified after the uninstallation has been executed.

- 0: Do not reboot

- 1: Display the dialog box (reboot or not)

- 2: Reboot by force

Example

Assume the following situations:

- The setup disk is inserted in D Drive

- The Setup.exe command is located in D: \win32\DTKClient

- The password for displaying & updating the client status is admin

- Reboot by force after uninstallation

D:\win32\DTKClient\Setup.exe /Silent "Password:admin,Reboot:2"

5. When the dialog box is displayed, select whether to reboot or not.

5.3 Uninstall Citrix XenApp Monitoring Function
The following describes how to uninstall the Citrix XenApp monitoring function of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

The steps for uninstalling the Citrix XenApp monitoring function are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper - Citrix XenApp Monitoring”, and click the [Remove] button.

4. After clicking [Yes] in the removal confirmation window, the following password input window will be displayed. Please enter the
password and click the [Next] button.

5. The uninstallation begins. After it has finished normally, the “Uninstallation Completed” window will be displayed.

The system needs to be restarted after uninstallation has finished. Select one of the following options, and then click the [Finish]
button.

- [Yes, restart the computer immediately.]

- [No, restart the computer later.]

5.4 Uninstall Management Console 
The following describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Console.

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.
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2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Console”, and click the [Remove] button.

4. The uninstallation begins.

5.5 Unistall Log Analyzer Server
The following section describes how to uninstall the Log Analyzer Server of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Delete Log Transmission Schedule

In “Schedule Log Transmission“ of the “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper User’s Guide: for Administrators”, to regularly execute the
transmission data (TRANS.bat) of Log Analyzer Server to be uninstalled, or the data transfer (DTTOOL.EXE) on the Log Analyzer Server
to be uninstalled, the relevant schedule should be deleted when it has been registered in the scheduled task of OS.

 
Delete Log Analyzer Server information on Management Server/Master Management Server

On Management Server/Master Management Server registered with the Log Analyzer Server to be uninstalled, use the Log Analyzer
Server information registration command (RegisterLAInfo.exe) to delete relevant Log Analyzer Server information.

The deletion procedure varies depending on whether all or part of the registered Log Analyzer Server will be deleted.

- Delete all registered Log Analyzer Server

1. Log on to Windows with the user used at the construction of database of Management Server/Master Management Server.

2. Execute the following command in the command prompt to access to the folder in which the tool is stored.

cd "[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Installation Folder]\LogAnalyzer\TRANS"

3. Execute the following command to delete all Log Analyzer Server information.

RegisterLAInfo.exe  -d

- Delete part of registered Log Analyzer Server

1. Log on to Windows with the user used at the construction of database of Management Server/Master Management Server.

2. Execute the following command in the command prompt to access to the folder in which the tool is stored.

cd "[Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Installation Folder]\LogAnalyzer\TRANS"

3. Execute the following command to output Log Analyzer Server information.
[Example when the output file path is “C:\work\lasvinfo.csv”]

RegisterLAInfo.exe  -e C:\work\lasvinfo.csv

4. Edit the file output in Step 3.
Delete the rows of Log Analyzer Server to be deleted.

5. Execute the following command to re-register Log Analyzer Server information.
[Example when the file path edited in Step 4. is “C:\work\lasvinfo.csv”]

RegisterLAInfo.exe  -r C:\work\lasvinfo.csv

 
Delete database of Log Analyzer Server

Before uninstalling the Log Analyzer Server of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper, delete the database. The procedures to delete the database
are as follows:

1. Log on Windows as Log Analyzer user (Windows account set when installing Log Analyzer Server).
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2. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Log Analyzer] - [Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard] from
the [Start] menu.

3. The “Welcome to Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard” window will be displayed, and please click the [Next] button.
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4. The “Select processing” window will be displayed. Please set “Processing executed” and click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Processing executed] Select the performed process. Please select “Deletion of Operating Environment " here.

- Construction of Operating Environment

- Deletion of Operating Environment
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5. The “Confirm the settings content” window will be displayed. Please confirm whether the contents displayed in window are incorrect,
and click the [Next] button.

6. The execution confirmation window will be displayed, please click the [OK] button when continuing the execution.

The [Executed Process] window will be displayed and then start to delete the database.

7. The [Process Completed] window will be displayed when the process is completed normally. Please click the [Completed] button.

 
Uninstall Log Analyzer Server

The following procedures to uninstall the Log Analyzer Server are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with the user used at the construction of database of Management Server/Master Management Server. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Start [Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications] in [Control Panel].

3. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Log Analyzer Server” and click the [Delete] button.

In addition, though uninstalling the Log Analyzer Server, the module of part analysis function and database management system (DBMS)
cannot be uninstalled. Please execute the following uninstallation continuously.

 
Uninstall database management system (DBMS)

 

 Note

Please do not uninstall DBMS in PC in which the Management Server has been installed.

When the Log Analyzer Sever and Management Server are installed in the same PC, please do not uninstall database management system
(DBMS) during uninstalling the Log Analyzer Server.
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When the database management system has been uninstalled before the Management Server is uninstalled, the Management Server will
not be operated.

When uninstalling the database management system (DBMS), please confirm that there is no other operating application. Please do not
uninstall when other applications are operating.

The procedures to uninstall the database management system are as follows:

1. Log on Windows as affiliated user of Administrators group or Domain Admins group. When using the other applications, please
exit this application.

2. Start [Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications] in [Control Panel].

3. Select “Symfoware Client” and click the [Delete] button.

 

 Note

Messages about Symfoware client uninstallation

The message box “Symfoware .Net Data Provider Installer” of the Symfoware client may be displayed. Please click the [OK] button
and continue the execution.

4. Select “Symfoware Server Enterprise Edition” and click the [Delete] button.

 
Delete installation folder

After uninstalling the Log Analyzer Server, analysis function module and database management system (DBMS), the installation folder
of Log Analyzer Server will be left. Please manually delete the installation folder of Log Analyzer Server.

 

 Note

Please do not delete when uninstalling the database management system.

When other application is using the database management system or the database management system of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper
is left under the installation folder of Log Analyzer Server, please do not delete the installation folder of Log Analyzer Server. If it is
deleted, the database management system will not be operated.

 

 Note

About log analysis user after uninstallation

Though the Log Analyzer Server is uninstalled, the new Log Analyzer user in installation will not be deleted. Please delete after confirming
that the Log Analyzer user is not used.

When reinstalling Log Analyzer Server, please be sure to restart the system after the above procedures are performed, and then reinstall.

5.6 Uninstall Management Server/Master Management Server 
The following describes how to uninstall Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Management Server/Master Management Server.

 

 Note

When installing client (CT) on Management (Master Management) Server

When installing a client (CT) on a Management (Master Management) Server, please pay attention to the uninstall order.
For details, please refer to “When client (CT) is installed on Management Server/Master Management Server”.
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Delete the database of Management Server/Master Management Server

Delete the database before uninstalling the Management Server/Master Management Server of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper. The steps
for deleting a datebase are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with the user used at the construction of database of Management Server/Master Management Server. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

3. Select [All Programs] - [Systemwalker Desktop Keeper] - [Server] - [Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/
Delete Environment)] from the [Start] menu.

4. The “Welcome to use Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/Delete Environment)” window is displayed. Please
click the [Next] button.
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5. The [Select a process] window is displayed. Please set the “Executed process” and click the [Next] button.

 
Item Name Description

[Executed process] Select a processing to be executed. Please select “Delete operation environment”
here.

- Construct operation environment

- Delete operation environment

[Specify the database of
processing object]

Please select the database to be deleted.

- Operation database

- Log viewing database
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6. The [Confirm the settings] window is displayed. Please check if there is any mistake in the content displayed in the window and
click the [Next] button.

7. The execution confirmation window is displayed. To continue, please click the [Yes] button.

The “Execute Processing” window is displayed, and database deletion is started.

8. When the processing has completed normally, the “Processing Completed” window will be displayed. Please click the [Finish]
button.
When there is an operation database or a log viewing database remaining, please execute again from Step 1.

 

 Note

When the database area cannot be deleted

Even if “Operating Environment Maintenance Wizard (Construct/Delete Environment)” is used to delete the operating environment, due
to the database status, the database may not be deleted sometimes. If this occurs, please delete the following file.

- <Database Saving Target>\RDB

 
Uninstall Management Server / Master Management Server 

Continue to uninstall the Management Server/Master Management Server. The steps of uninstalling the Management Server / Master
Management Server are as follows.
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1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Stop the level control server and server service.

a. Select [Control Panel] - [Network Connection] from the [Start] menu.

b. Select [Local Area Connection] and disable the local area collection. In addition, please perform the following steps 1 minute
later.

c. The Windows service window is displayed. Select the following services and select [Stop] from the [Operation] menu. It will
take 30 seconds to 1 minute till the services are stopped. In addition, after starting SWServerService or during date change
(12am), confirmation of available database capacity will be performed. In the 15 minutes till the confirmation operation has
completed, service may not be able to be stopped, please confirm later.

- SWLevelControlService

- SWServerService

d. After the above services are stopped, enable “Local Area Connection”.

3. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

4. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Server”, and click the [Remove] button.

Even if the Management Server/Master Management Server has been uninstalled, the database management system (DBMS) cannot be
uninstalled. Please continue with the following uninstallation.

 
Uninstall Database Management System (DBMS)

When uninstalling the database management system (DBMS), please confirm that there are no other applications being used. Please do
not perform the uninstallation when other applications are being used.

The steps of uninstalling DBMS (Symfoware Server) are as follows:

1. Logon with Log Viewer user (the Windows account set during the installation of Management Server).

2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select “Symfoware Client”, and click the [Remove] button.

 

 Note

About the message displayed during the uninstallation of Symfoware Client

The following message will be displayed when uninstalling the Symfoware Client, please click the [OK] button directly to continue.

4. Select “Symfoware Server Enterprise Edition”, and click the [Remove] button.
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Delete Installation Folder

After the Management Server/Master Management Server and Database Management System (DBMS) have been uninstalled, the
installation folder of the Management Server/Master Management Server will be left. Please delete the installation folder of the
Management Server/Master Management Server manually.

 

 Note

Please do not delete when the database management system is not uninstalled.

Please do not delete the installation folder of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper when the database management system of Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper remains under the installation folder of the Management Server/Master Management Server because another application
is using the database management system, etc. After it has been deleted, the database management system will be unable to run.

5.7 Uninstall Report Output Tool
The following describes how to uninstall the Report Output Tool of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper.

 
Uninstall Report Output Tool

The steps of uninstalling the Report Output Tool are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain Admins group. When
other applications are being used, please exit them.

2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select “Systemwalker Desktop Keeper Report Output Tool”, and click the [Remove] button.

4. The uninstallation begins.

 
Uninstall Database Management System (DBMS)

When uninstalling the database management system (DBMS), please confirm that there are no other applications being used. Please do
not perform the uninstallation when other applications are being used.

The steps of uninstalling DBMS (Symfoware Server) are as follows:

1. Log on to Windows with a user that belongs to the Administrators group or a user that belongs to the Domain group.

2. Start [Control Panel]-[Add or Remove Programs] or [Add or Remove Applications].

3. Select “Symfoware Client”, and click the [Remove] button.

 

 Note

About the message displayed during the uninstallation of Symfoware Client

The following message will be displayed when uninstalling the Symfoware Client. Please click the [OK] button directly to continue.

 
Delete Installation Folder 

After the Report Output Tool and Database Management System (DBMS) have been deleted, the logs of Report Output Tool will be left.
Please delete them manually if necessary.

- In case of Windows Vista®, Windows® 7

%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Fujitsu\Systemwalker Desktop Keeper\LogAnalyzer

The environment variable %ALLUSERPROFILE% is usually the following folder.

C:\ProgramData
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- In case of Windows® XP

%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Application Data\Fujitsu\ Systemwalker Desktop Keeper\LogAnalyzer

The environment variable %ALLUSERPROFILE% is usually the following folder.

C:\Documents and Settings\All Users

 

 Note

Please do not delete when the database management system is not uninstalled.

Please do not delete the installation folder of Systemwalker Desktop Keeper when the database management system of Systemwalker
Desktop Keeper remains under the installation folder of the Log Analyzer Server because another application is using the database
management system etc. After it has been deleted, the database management system will be unable to run.
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